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4FLOOD VICTIMS 
NOW THIRTY-SIX

Or BRITISH EMPIRE CAMJS
JT- —varT^
l>USE IS E <046-5 •z ?
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VH DECIDED I
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Damage to Property Will Be Less Than 
Two Million Dollars — Families go to 
Death in Raging Waters

Denial of Story of Formal 
Demand of Canal 

Arbitration

p

Indian Wins L. 
America as Ai.

Man

(Canadian Press)STATEMENT MADE the state, manufacturing plants were put 
out of commission and many homes were 
wrecked. At Cherry Valley the flood wa
ters caught the family of George Gillespie 
while asleep. Gillespie, his wife and four 
children were victims of the raging wa
ter. Mother and father were found dead 
and the bodies of the children were recov
ered, drowned in their beds.

Flood conditions at Cherry Valley were 
serious last night. Forces of men were 
working to clear up the wreckage and oth
ers were on the way to the scene from 
surrounding towns. It1 is believed that 
others lost their lives at Cherry Valley 
but this remains to be verified. Telegraph 
wires arc down and only a meagre tele
phone service is to be had. It is known 
that stretches of sountry for ten and 
twelve miles at various places are com
pletely washed over. Railroad service is 
absolutely crippled and progress into the 
stricken territory is slow. In this vicin
ity alone the damage is estimated at $200,- 
000.

3■ SETS A NEW RECORDPStsbrngh, Sept. 3—There see thirty-six 
dekd as the result of floods in western 
Pennsylvania, Wert Virginia and Eastern 
Ohio, on Sunday night, and yesterday. The 
damage to property will not probably reach 
over two million dollars. Number of fam
ilies are homeless. Railroad traffic is great
ly impeded, and many cities spent Mon
day night m total darkness, both electric 
and gas plants being flooded.

Among the larger towns winch suffered 
from the rise of the water were Wash
ington, Beaver, Buugettetown, Canon&urg 
and several smaller places in the Chartiers, 
Cherry and Beaver valleys of western 
Pennsylvania, while in West Virginia, Col
lieries and the surrounding territory suf
fered a great loss.

In the various localities attempts are 
■being made to care for the homeless and 
to repair in part, • the damage caused by 
the floods. Crews of railroads arrived 
Monday night at the. different places, 
where washouts occurred, and are hard 
at work today putting tracks in shape to 
restore traffic which has practically been 
at a standstill for the past 48 hours

Pittsburgh, Sept. 3—At Coliers, W. Va., 
yesterday, a cloudburst devastated the val
ley in which the town is situated, Har
mon's Creek overflowing its banks. The 
entire valley was deluged by the water,' 
houses swept from foundations, railroad 
tracks torn up for long stretches and 
roads eradicated by landslides.

Colliers seemed to suffer the brunt of 
the storm in West Virginia. Debris float
ed down the creek piling high at Holli
day's Cove and a score of houses were 
washed ims- Most of the fatalities at Col
liers occurred when these houses 
swept away.

The tracks of the Pan-Handle railroad 
for fourteen miles between Burgefctstown 
and New Cumberland Junction were car
ried away. The railroad crosses the creek 
here five times and all the bridges were 
wrecked, while the roadway was under
mined. At many places in that territory 
railroad tracks were so badly crippled 
that operations may be delayed for a 
week.

Lines of Action Are Now4$emg 
Considered — Possible That 
Government Will Await Result 
of Elections In States

!
Wins Seven Out of Ten Events 

and Beats Martin Sheridan*. 
Mark by 91 Points—Batty an]). 
Dunum Matched tar ScuUmai
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Leaden of Race(Canadian Press)
i London, Sept. 3—A complete disavowal 

’* y»en this morning by the British for
ci office of the so-called official,announce- 
nt that the British government will 

anally demand arbitration on the Pan- 
■ na Canal question.
"The lines of action which lie before 
1 British government, 
isidered, and any announcement of the 

-ind is premature.” This is the full text 
of the formal statement given out by the 
foreign office this morning, , in reply to ire- 
quests for details as to the > report in the 
demand for arbitration.

In explanation of the publication at the 
report/the officials of the foreign offiee said, 
in the first place it was wholly incorrect, 
for no announcement of any sort had been 
made nor even decided on by the British 
government. The statement purporting to 
be official was issued by the Press As
sociation and the Central News, two of 
the principal news agencies. It appeared 
at an hour when it was too late to ob
tain independent confirmation or denial,

, s^anci all the London newspapers printed it 
'"this morning as a fact.

Instead of this being the case, howevqr, 
the Panama Canal question remains in ex
actly the same position as it has occupied 
for some time. The government will, in 
all probability, propose its reference to 
the -court of arbitration at the Hague, but 
the method of submitting it to that tri
bunal has not been decided upon.

The foreign office has been throughout 
oltSjOken in its conversations with repre
sentatives of the press in the statement 
thafvurbitration is the only possible coarse.

Sir Edwin Grey, the secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, and other members of 
the British cabinet, have been scattered 
all over the United Kingdom and the 
tinent ever since the Panama Canal bill 
became law, and in consequence there has 
not been any opportunity for government 
to frame its programme.

It is possible the government will await 
the result of the elections in the United 
States, in the hope that the United States 
government may find a way afterward of 
meeting British wishes.

The basis of list evening’s announce
ment was an informal private declaration 
made by an official of the foreign 
to the reporters of two news agencies. 
The reporters thought it was intended to, 
be an official announcement for publica
tion, but the denial issued by the foreign 
office this morning shows that there was 
no such intention, and that the official 
had no authority to make such statement.

ed lade of Saekate 
ed cadets in the

! ‘-■-é. (Canadian Press)
New York, Sept 8—Against 

weather condttona en a wet t*

i
.ATHLETIC MEET THIS 

WEEK; Tin
field, "31m" Thorpe, a Carlisle
who holds the Olympia 
pentathakm records, 
amateur athletic

the «0TODAY; AEROPtANE f oa at Celtic Bark yesterday. He awe fin* 
In eesen at the tea events whfck mrH 
op the trying contest end finished retend 
to John Bndemus of Princeton la the 
other three, the pole vault, one half mOe 
walk and 16-pound hammer throw.

His tots], 7,476 points, is a 
for this competition, heating 
record of Martin Sheridan, 
years ago, by ninety-one pointa 
mua was second with 6,306 and B.
Irish A. C. the only other eon 
scored 3,885 points. In

now being
Canonsburg is under three feet of water 

and three persons are dead. Business 
houses are flooded and streets washed 
away. Many houses undermined by water 
collapsed last night. A spectacular fea
ture was the wrecking of a large store. 
The water seined to push the foundations 
together like a jack knife and the build
ing dropped with a thud. At Ernst Canons
burg the flood water caught families sud
denly and it was necesary to remove them 
to safety by the aid of small boats.

TW following are the entries fer tbe aéh- 
letio meet winch wül be held at the ex
hibition grounds on Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings at half past six o'clock:

100 yards dash—J. B. Murphy, unattach
ed! W. H. Turner, Ramblers A. A. A.; A. 
J J‘ H" S": Ered Fo,V. St-

220 yards dash—J. B. Murphy, unattash- 
ed; W. H. Turner, RambleroA. A. A.; A. 
E. Megarity, St. J. H. 8.4 A. S. Bridges, 
St. J. H. 8.; Fred Foley, St. J. H. 8.

440 yards dash—Gordon Holder, Y. M. 
W. H. Turner, Ramblers A. A. A.; 

H. W. Mahon, Y. M. O. A.; C. J. Mark
ham, Y. M. C. A.; C. R. Townsend, St. J. 
H. 8.; Wm. Walsh, St. J. H. 8.; Fred 
Foley, St. J. H. S.; James McGrath, 
Chatham.

Half mile run—W. Chambers, Y. M. a 
A.; Gordon Holder, Y. M. C. A.; James 
McGrath, Chatham; C. J. Markham, Y. 
M. C. A.; W. J. Swetka, Y. M. C. A.; A.

St. J. H. 8.; A. E. Straight, 
*rr A' Towneepd, St. J. H. S.j 
Wm. Walsh, St. J. H. 8.; Fred Foley, St 
J. H. 8.; W E Stirling, Y M. C. A.

One Mile Ram-W. Chambets, Y. M, O.
tx'S-x" S" Y- M C A.; Gordon
Holder, Y. M. C. A.; A. E. Straight, Y. 
M- C A-; W. B. Stirling, Y. M O. A,; 
A. B, Meanly, St. J. H. S.; C. K.ïmt 
«?d, 8t. J. H S.; Wm. Walsh, St. J H S.; 
Victor Williams, unattached; James Mc- 
Gratii, Chatham; W. Dawson, Mt. A. A. 
A. A.; F. J. Patterson, unattached.

I® Yards Hurdles—V. Williams, unat- 
J- K Macneill, St. J. H. S.; H. 

w. Mahon, Y. M. C. A.
Bread Jump—H. E. McCoy, Y. M. C. 

A-; A. S Bridges, St. J. H. S.; R. M. 
Sinclair; St J. H. S; F. Foley, St. J. H.

High Jump—H. A. Wetmore, Y. M. C. 
Aj H. E. McCoy, Y. M. C. A.; A. S. 
Bndgee, St. J. H. S; RM. Sinclair, St. J. 
H. S.; J K. Macneill, St. J. H. S.

Shot Put—W. Ronald Leavitt, St. J. H. 
S.; J. K. Macneill, St. J. H. S.; R. M. 
Sinclair, St. J. H. S.; J. P. Norrie Mt. A.

Relay race, one mile, four men teams— 
Y. M. C. A.; St. John High School.

.A gold filled medal will be given to the 
winner in each event and a silver medal 
to the second. The winner of third place 
will be awarded a bronze medal.

MSI
The second day of the ■ 

Exhibition opened tigs n 
promise of another guecea

» St John .die of the field where everyone will be 
with the able to witoere the whole performance.

If- AU the , As usual the exhibition has attracted • 
arrangements are now k good westing gang of piek-pockete and eneak thieves and 
order and the exhibition Mogrtaime wfll a visiting official who is in touch with that

gTi=HS3~| :tEZ‘rfü.:2=¥3vi-3.==
Qu'r,kly they notified the men beneath the this afternoon and evenmg wffl bring a her pocketbook just after entering thes1..e,^',z:'5"'ÆEixbri *“ re

,L“,' 111 to be k- e- Tot" U — -otketbjo tbat iha b.itoj f.r
counted for but there was some doubt. greater proportion of there present this have been caught in the act

Pi’ -th2e wenU_irowned morning were out-of towfviritora. The At the poultry Hall this morning, the 
s^ptawÆwe^suSÆg  ̂f***» of other attiS. make % ff**»
wife, who was seriously injured, and ^ fife 2?

A freight train on the Wabash Railroad t^diffck#*»artnwts by. feX ^SJ^Îb totiS

caped drowning by swimming but the fire- j .*^e outdoor attraction this morning, q Camnbell Scott Z* Warren man and brakeman are reported missing. 1^“^ the lZV CoLrt^ty f 11 Fann, Thoe. S. Kyle and

:ra rtiff^°nwtt continued ,tbi. after-

bxs ^tiraftTrereS vErrEXF”ffl-
Two Matter, Befo^t Grand Jury ^plleatu^re^in operati 

in ^bert Grvuit Court

Hopewell Cape, Sept. S-The September IS SSÆtS £ ZZjT T ^

session of the Albert county circuit court ^ ^ ningham, Baltimore, Tn^rial Potentate;
was opened this morning, Judge Land^ S® Orchestra8^ the main btld^a^ $ £Lra h’

presiding. Two criminal cases were on the St. Mary’s Band in front of the p-and- Du,ne“*
docket, and true bills were found by the stand commenced their concerts, and at MeF 6’ S?*1 J1"
grand jury in the cases against John W three o.'dock the acrobatie feature on the HaWa^ ' °f PhlU“ Temp,e’

Montreal, Sept. 3-Labor disturbances p^Tud Afenz^Droke? 1™"* * T'Tt
and thq poseibOity of adopting legislation a charge of destroying an apple tree owned drop wlU 'take Pla°e about four o’clock, about «te™ 
on the subject of breaches of industrial by Anson Millar, of Coverdale. Hon. W. “r°P[ane fli8ht wiU be wit- This will be followed 7banque
agreements and how such agreements can (flmmer, attorney-general, repre-1 , St. John they will go to Lewiston Me
be enforced, form the subject of a govern- the cr?wn’ w^lle ot]Jer, la7ye,ra a Wtter opportrnftv^o^^'thT11^^ where they wfll visif Khora Temple and
ment inquiry in England. The committee court; G^V Fowler’ K^C A^A Alla” I Censi°n the apparatus has been shifted Montred^o*01^^ k"* PvrtT ^1 g° 
appointed to make that inquiry, is the in- J. C. Sherran, and M. B. Dixon,' K^c! from 41,6 corner 01 the building to the mid- thence to Quebec on aTlewure trio.

dustrial council, the chairman of which, ^re<^ Devennie was present as court sten-1 " 1 1 _________ ___________
ographer.

The charge against Colpitts is that he 
_ voted in two places in the recent provin-

Hlr George said that the object of his cial election. It is contended that, while 
visit was to make enquiries at the requesj being a resident of Moncton he also voted
of the British government upon the Le- J? Coverdale- Judge Landry in addressing I y 1 » pi p r vr . p - j

a^. ,)h„ , , , . , ,. .the jury spoke pleasingly of the full at- 1 ««Vclcrs 1 fans F Or INCXt THdaymieux Ant and other labor legmlation in tendance of jurors and outlined the two Work Out W»ll—r,..s M
Canada. This is in accordance with the cases before the court. The grand jtiry Worlc Well Urcat Many
announcement made in parliament by was composed of J. L. Betts, foreman; Ceming 
Premier Asquith that the government was C- H. Grey, W. E. Styles, E. O. Barbour, 
giving the subject of recent labor disturb- c- Prescott, G. W. Jones, G. W. Bar-, m,
ances in the United Kingdom and other bour> J- P. Lunn, W. 8. Jones, R. W. ™. ^rangements for Travelers8 Day in
countries, careful consideration. Porter, W. Parkin, W. H. Stevens, E. L. ex“lbl^lon week, next Friday, are well ad-

In the enquiry, the picked men of such Woodworth, J. p. Steeves, S. E. West, E. va®ce(^- A finance committee has collected 
industries in England as the steel, cotton O., Hanley, C. S. Duffy, C. fownes, J. a ?ne ®um to meet.the obligations incur-
and boot and shoe trade are represented. Hislop, O. F. Byrne, F. H. Walsh, A. red and an entertainment committee has
This council was appointed last October Hood, C. F. Price, and J. Wood. arranged a programme that will furnish ™a(*e bY P, C. R. bringing farmers in
and the inquiry it is conducting is on the W. Fowler, on behalf of Colpitts a ™emorable day. from up the line, and ay/teturn trip is
subject of breaches of industrial agree- moved to have the indictment of the grand . . oca^ men bavc 6Cnt a general in- ™ade ln the evening. It was said by an
meats and how such agreements should JUI7 quashed, saying that the sheriff 0f vitation broadcast to travelers and large J* Ç* official at the depot this morning
be enforced. Albert county, who had* summoned the p?stars in hotels abroad tell of the hos- *hat the immense traffic came as sort of

Sir George, who is accompanied by Lady grand jury, was a witness for the crown. pitabt^ awaiting visiting commercial men a surprise to them.
Askwith, will make a short stay here, and Before adjournment for lunch the court»-1? 0n that day. Acceptances have come I here was a special of twelve cars from 
then tour Canada. He has looked over the promised consideration. Iln krge numbers and include those from Moncton last evening packed with farmers
situation in Quebec and titer be has com- ■— ■ ■ — — - X many parts of upper Canada, even as far an . other people coming to attend the ex
piated hie investigation of all that makes 111 IA nrnnnr ^e®t 88 Winnipeg and from the United I* ’8 expected that tomorrow
up the labor question in the dominion, he Wfl\ |.|-||ULL P(|NIfl States. There is every indication that and Thursday the traffic will be still great-
wHl visit Washington and other centres ilnU ULUIVUL I UllU there will be a big gathering of travelers er an(l preparations are being made to ac-
in the United States before returning to _____ ___ capable and all as the committee men co*umodate it.
present his report to the British govern- * are recoureee will be strained by the There was a large number of people who
ment. Min Killrrl at I f R throng of knights of the grip, for whom ,ca™e from as far as Halifax to spend the

* crossing the day's programme is exclusively arrang- hohday, and returned last evening.
Was Idcitificd Today ed‘ There has been a special policeman put

" I It is understood that a special car has on duty at the depot but nevertheless
been engaged in Halifax to bring the men there have been several cases of theft and the 

A man supposed to be Georce PonH nt\{r°^ that city on next Thursday night’s Pocket picking. No less than three suit 
Sackville, was küled on Saturday evenine traln' hf^ed yesterday _and a clever
when the Point du Chene Express in re- --------------- 1 *'*'* ■ pick pocket got away with a man’s watch
turning to the yard, ran over him at Gil- 001 IPC 001107 TM Cr°Wd las* evening,
bert's Lane crossing. The man was nrac- I III llll illIIIII I This morning the station was busy since
tically cut in two. The gate was down at ULIUL UUUIl I early. It was remarked by an official that
the time. William Pond of Sackville ar-l -------------- !Ter^?ne 8Le,em£d be a Granger. The

WiLajitÿrasii* *. h„
m * ’fÿ’"?

, man ^aa,fo™='rly an Tice on Saturday, as a result of an investi- 
l / j ï a f°nndry ln Sackville but of nation into statements attributed to him. 
fete had been going around the country Chief Chirk said this morning that he had 
giving moving picture shows. He had been several applications for the position al- 
m the city on Saturday having the picture ready, but as yet had not appointed any- 
machme repaired and about eight o’clock one to fill the vacancy.
Saturday night his mangled body was I __________ _ — ■__________
found lying across the I. C. R. traoks at 
the crossing.

jump, Thorpe cleared dx feat I 1-8 fn- 
chea, a new mark in the all around daw., 
His other winning marks were aa follower]

160-Yards dash, 10 3-5 seconda; putting 
the 16-pound shot, 44 feet 3 1-2 tehee; 130 
yards high hurdles 16 3-6 seconda, throw- ; 
ing 56-pound weight 36 feet, 2 tehee; ; 
running broad jump 33 feet 3 Inches, and ,i 
one mile run, 6 minutes 36 seconde.

London, Sept. 3—-Ernest Barry of Eng* . 
land, the world's champion sculler and Ed
ward Hanlan Daman of Toronto have ar- . 
ranged a match for the championship of 
the world, to take place on the Thames in 
October.

Giving Warning

iwere

SUB 10 BE ST. JOHN MENself.Children Drowned in Beds
At Washington, Pa., the storm 

Penally severe
.wag ee- 

'"’ere drowned »t 
Cherry VaUey and one at Burgett Town in 
that vicinity. All through that part of Tramps Arrested in Houlton— 

Suicide of William Poomy

1 GEORGE ASM 
NOW IN MONTREAL 

‘ON LABOR MATTER

con- FIND TRUE BUS Houlton, Sept. 2—William Poomy, about 
twenty-five years of age, committed enicide 
on Friday about twelve mile® from Wood- 
stock by taking poison. He leaves his 
wife, who waa formerly Miss Annie Tebo 
of Houlton.

P51ic 
Hogan

eman Whitney and night Office* 
were called to the boundary line 

about two o’clock Saturday morning on 
account of a fire which had been «et in a 
barn by two men who had been asleep in 
the barn, which was owned by Dick 
Briggs of Houlton. The structure 
completely’ destroyed.

The men were arrested and locked dp 
in the Houlton lock-up, where they are 
awaiting their trial. They gave their names 
ae John Richmond and Harry Dunham, of 
St. John, N. B.

The barn, which was destroyed, contain
ed four tons of hay and the building 
partially insured.

Industrial Agreements and Hew 
Best to Enforce Them Subject 
of Inquiry

oince

was **

VERMONT ELECTIONS TODAYJ was

HUGH S. GREGORY DEADMarked Interest Just Now Because of 
The Larger Contest OUTLOOK IN ENGIAND 

SERIOUS AFTER THE 
GREAT RAIN STORMS

Prominent Citizen of St John For 
Many Years—Sick Only Few

Sir George Askwith, is at present in Mont
real. WILL BE BIG DAY TRAVEL VERY HEAVYMontpelier, Vermont, Sept. 3—One of 

the most interesting political campaigns 
that Vermont has experienced in years 
closed lost night, and today it is expected 
that between^ 65,000 and 70,000 voters will 
decide among* five candidates for 
•r.

Vermont is considered a staunch repub
lican state, but a successful candidate for 
governor must receive a majority of the 
vote or else the election goes to the legis- 

j lature. Whether .the active fight of the 
progressive party, led by Former President 
Roosevelt, and the speaking tour of the 
democratic prohibition and socialist lead
ers wiB be sufficient to overthrow the 
mal republican vote and carry the gub
ernatorial fight to the legislature ia a mat
ter of keen interest. As Vermont is the 
firsv state election einee the national con
ventions, the decision is looked 
having 
contest.

Days

Railway Men Say Rush to City 
Is Greater Than Expected

St. John lost a prominent and highly re
spected citizen today in the death of Hugh 
Seeds Gregory. Mr. Gregory, who was in 
the seventy-eighth year of his age, had 
enjoyed excellent health until Thursday 
of last week when he was taken ill. He 
sank steadily, but his death will be 
prise and a shock to his many friends.

Coming from hie birthplace in Charlotte 
county in 1863, Mr. Gregory had made his 
home here ever since and had for these 
years been engaged in the stevedoring 
business. He is survived by his wife, one 
daughter, Miss Alma F., and five sons 
Nbrman N., Alex'. G., H. Roy and Willard 
B., of this city, and Herbert W. 
of Grand Port, B.C.

govem-

New York, Sept. 3—A cable to the Tri
bune from London says:—"Reports from 
all over the country show that even in 
the now unlikely event of an unusually 
fine September, none of the damage done 
to the crops by the inclement weather o'" 
the last two months, can be made go 
The loss to the farmers is far greater 
most people imagine. It can be red. -ied 
in millions of pounds sterling and jrfalls 
upon men who, in the majority of casec, 
are unable to bear it.

“Thousands of British farmers stand face 
to face today with hopeless ruin unless 
help comes from some quarter outside their 
control. Tens of thousands of laborers are 
suffering now and will suffer still more 

; during the coming winter from the 
tailment of employment and all signs point 
to the fact that the prosperity of the Brit
ish agricultural community has suffered a 
blow from which it will take years to re
cover.

The number of people coming into the 
city is reported larger than on any form
er occasion. Every train entering the city 
has seven or eight extras attached and 
these have been filled. Special trips are

i

nor-

y

upon as 
bearing upon the presidential

Gregory, | 
The funeral will: 

take place on Thursday afternoon from his 
late residence, Canterbury street to Trin
ity church, of which he was a vestry man.

cur- 3NO TRACE OF GIRL
DOB SNOW OPENEDA. yoong women, whore mind is esid to 

bar» been deranged, end who disappeared 
early last evening from Newman Street 
Bridge, had not been found up till noon 
today, although the police and several of 
he residents of the locality have searched 
Ifligentlv all the forenoon.
She had been near the bridge a# after- 

oon, and seemed to be -troubled. She 
ns asking assistance of passées by and 
hen one offered her aid she fled into 
t bushes.

COUP BACK TO NEW 
YORK TO TESTIFY 

IN THE POUCE CASE

THE CANAL TOLLS AND 
THE PEACE CENTENARY

The Dog Show, under the auspices of 
e N. B. Kennel Club, opened this after

noon in St. Andrew's Rink. The exhibits 
are far beyond anything shown in the city 
before, including a greater variety aud a 
better class of dogs.

Handsome canines have been entered 
from many parts of the maritime provinces 
and Quebec, and a keen contest is in store 
for possession of the ribbons. The show will 
continue for foui days. Mr. Campbell, an 
expert, wi]l act as judge.

J

1
V

London, Sept. 3—The Daily News, in an 
editorial this morning, argues that the 
British demand for arbitration concerning 
the Pananta Canal tolls was made in the 
spirit of cordiality which has existed be
tween the United States and Great Britain 
for many years and which, last year, 
brought about an attempt to establish per
manent machinery for arbitration, which 
attempt proved unsuccessful owing to the 
adverse action of the American senate.

The Daily News continues: 'The demand 
will furnish an excellent test of the work
ing of the system President Taft then 
hoped to create. It is not wholly to be 
regretted that the approaching celebration 
of a centenary of peace between the two 
nations should be preceded by an oppor
tunity of showing how that peace has been 
maintained and will be secured 
during monument to the good sense and 
enlightenment of the English speaking 
racs.”

Liverpool. Sept. 3—Thomas Coup, fc 
erly night clerk in the Elks Club of NV 
York and an eye witness to the murder 
of Herman Rosenthal, was met by detec- 

j tives when the steamship Lusitania docked 
here today. He was not placed under ar- 

j rest, but was accompanied to a hotel where 
T rem,!»... c o /-I « ! be refused to make any statement untilinLEvvn?’h!v t'h3~jGr^k "fT” re8idir,g he had consulted with friends, 

once to AÎhlns £ „ •“ Tw° local detectives met Coup as he left

“ ™-
Greek troops on the frontier, accordin 
a news agency despatch from Alexandria.

THE BALL FLAYERS.
B Marathons and the Houlton Red» 
|fey a game on the Marathon ground* 

| afternon beginning at three o'clock, 
cklar will probably do the pitching for 
Greeks and it is likely that Urquhert 

! W sent back against the home team. 
« understood that the Bede are endeav- 
Dg to sign Steve White who was releaa- 
on Saturday by the Marathons.

CHILD LOST.
Little Helen Froet, of -Boston, caused 

some anxiety this morning for her mother 
and friends in Indiantown. She and her 
mother arrived this morning from Boston 
and went to the home of Mrs. Vincent in 
Main street to spend a few days. Her 
mother went out for a few 
monts and left little Helen with a school 
girl for a brief while, but on returning 
there was no trace of her. She searched 
the vicinity of Albert etreet, where she 
had left her, and became greatly wc -tied 
when she was unable to find the yon r 
About half past ten o’clock Oilbet 
cent of the St. John Railway Com 
ticed the child in Bridge street 
the mother happy by bringiu-

MORE TROUBLE IN EAST

HAD GOOD TIME.
n__  „ . . The yonng people summering at Acamac
tioroner Berryman will hold an inquest on Saturday evening held a clam-bake on 

into the death, and will empanel a jury the beach. It was greatly enjoyed by a 
today or tomorrow. • large number. Last evening the

_ , „ \
The returns from the Dominion Govern- both occaafone, titer the eatables had been 

meilt tZmg§ Bank for t.hc month closeciy fully attended to, tho. nregent gathered 
on Saturday ^-deposits $67,420.99, and\about large bon-fires ’ and
Withdrawal* $83^17JS2. iteent «

mo-
Whitman of New York 

P to j wanted him to return as a witness for thaf 
: trial of Police Lieutenant Becker. V 

TO AVTimvuan willingly accompanied them to a pol
His Lordshin Ri«hnn‘'Pa ’ i n l. i station where a consultation wae ht f B h f ,eft this ! then went to a hotel,

morning for Antigomsh, N. S., to attend 
îçmsecration of Bishop-elect Morrison 

-Cl «shop Gauthier, of Ottawa, also 
vent to attend the cer monies,
Father Poirier ^d ~

THE WEATHER summer

as an cri
me—Moderate eaat to south winds, 
V some local showers and on Wed- THK BATTLE LINE.

Stmr Leuctra, Captain Hilton, fr 
^ Hev. River Plate for Rotterdam, passed St. V
Father Ryan. cent, a V., on September L
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1 > '*•r== Daily HintsHomes for Women
By RUTH OAMBRON

l. tLA MARQUISE \Nnv 
de FO#1'

»,

For the Cookm ré
/t.

/

TOASTKI)

CORN

VIRGINIA CHOCOLATE PIE 
Cup of milk; three quarter cup sugar, 

three tablespoons chocolate, three egg 
yolks ; grate the chocolate and heat with 
the milk; add sugar and yolks beaten to 
a cream and flavor with vanilla. Bake with 
undercrust ; when done, spread the well- 
beaten whites (to which has been added 
a half cup of granulated' sugar and a lit
tle vanilla) over the top and slip it in the 
oven to brown. This makes two pies.

SWEET POTATO CUSTARD

The Old 
Oaken Bucket

OMES are mostly for women.
They are managed chiefly by women, lived in a longer time by wo

men, and cared for almose entirely by women.
I am sure no one will deny these facts.
Why, then, is not more attention paid' to woman and her conveni

ence in the building of homes and the manufacture of household furnishings?
A friend of mine built a house. By her thrift she helped her husband earn and 

save the money for it, and then, because he was so much absorbed in his business, 
she was given the chief charge of building the new home.
And being an original woman she did not feel obliged to 
build it exactly as men had built the thousands of other 
homse in her city. Instead she incorporated into it innumer-
able little features which made it a better place for women *our eggs beaten separately, one cupful 
to live and work in than the average house. ; butter, two cupfuls of sugar, one cup-

For instance, she has a big linen closet upstairs in which \ nil ot" sweet milk, 1 1-2 cupfuls of sweet 
are several long drawers long enough to hold a skirt laid out Potatoes that have been boiled until tender 
at full length. Any woman will appreciate the convenience of \ and mashed through a ricer or sieve. Sea- 
that. And how easily such an arrangement might be made in ®°n with nutmeg. Pour into the shells and 
almost any house. But how seldom it is. bake until light brown.

Again, this woman has the sink built several inches high- CLUB HOUSE FISH BALLS
er than the average sink. “What is the need,” she says, “of .. , V ,,. , .
having a sink so low that I have to stoop to do my work r«l»>red quantity of codfish in
there*when it costs no more to build it a comfortable jfreshen, and wh^Ue ho^^ck

elgAnother thing on which this woman insisted was that the i ™ thoro»8bly and cream them
architect should live her a room downstairs for a sewing 7‘th £‘‘ke and a good-sized piece of but- 

room It is just a wee bit of a room with only space for a sewing machine, a chest _ , ,, e ? ,pbdf ^fpotatotoone and 
ofTrawers a table Tnd a chair or two, and a big window with a very pleasant pros- mptu]s. off,fish Wl1 be tbe
Peet buTYe savin. » trips over tU stairs 0>in clutter in the b£ living room is ^ten^with'a UghtlyTeaUn

enTh°eU,e are some of the ways in which one bright woman who was given a chance hot M £
imprq/ved on masculine architecture. Women everywhere ought to be given more to ° , and [ J
say Lut Homebuilding and ought to exert themselves to think and say and act * a golden browB' Dr“n on brown
more'than they do/ on this very important subject.

And the result would be not only to make their own individual homes better 
places for women to live and work in, but to improve the pattern- of the ready 
made homes which are being man-built by the thousand all over this country.

Nor should woman stop at influencing architecture; she should also do all she 
to influence manufacture in so far a it touches her. For instance, I am ap

palled at the heavy tea kettles which are sold to foolish women who daily overtax 
their strength in lifting them. Women ought to put an end to the manufacture of 
such articles by refusing to buy them.

Again, look at the difference in labor between making a high or low bed. There 
is no excuse for these back-breaking low beds. A bed has to be made as well as 
slept in, and manufacturers should remember that, and when they fail to, should be 
taught a lesson.

They tell us that the American man will give the American woman anything at 
all she wants to ask for!

Let's learn to ask for houses and household furnishings that shall be more effi
cient from a feminine point of view.

Irish Lord of Thousand^
Acres Crosses to Statejigns 
Visit—Archduke Reither 
Army Command Rt 
Than Obey Fom-

(Copyright, 1912, by the BrentwwA—

pimrc u A DIT LordAp^rCri ÏLTÏÏ

tlUflLU flliul I ^klü^ioSoner yacht “Karina/ as one

the guest» of Commodore Robert E. 
HI T°dd of the New York Yacht Club, is one
IN I H I IJ Im'Ko land owners in Ireland, hia
111 I Wlllw estates in County Down alone extend over

an area of some 6,000 acres. He has taken 
part in public life, and has failed to 

follow the example of the former earls of 
his house in serving in the army, because 
lie has suffered from infancy from a some
what serious impediment in his speech, 
resembling by a curious coincidence, his 
father in this respect, for the fifth Lord 
Annesley during the Crimean war. at the 
battle of the Alma had h^s jaw smashed 
by a Russian bullet, which took off part 
of the tongue and twenty-four teeth.

Kinglake in his history of the Crimean 
War, speaks of the courage and compos- 

with which the young subaltern of the 
Scots Guards bore injuries which, especial
ly in these days of non-antiseptic sur
gery, seemed so irremediable as to render 
death a release. Yet the wounded man 
survived for more than half a century and 

throughout Canada and the United States, married “en secondes noces” attheage 
and already many St. John inebriates are s>*ty-°ne a famous beauty forty years 
living examples of the efficiency of this bis daughter of William Armitage
wonderful cure. of Arnmore who was known in

With a view to learning something of Dublin society as ‘ Pretty Priscilla, 
the methods and equipment of the insti- The present Lord Annesley is a son of the 
tute (for publication purposes only), a fir?‘ marriage and until his father a death 
Telegraph representative called on Mr. ,r>1909 bore the name of 
Stevens,"the manager of the institute, and aw 111,3 t,tle 13 ent,,e> f,ve.to a *r" 
was received with every courtesy. He was '=al er,or' lhe nam.e «hould have bee” 
Shown as much of the building as the Qlerawley, after a place in Cou y 
strict privacy of the regulations would per- managh, but the clerk enbstedwith the 
mit. One is immediately impressed with gating out of the patent oTcreation -vrote 
the air of homelike refinement which per- tbe word wrongly and as * ,
vades the entire building, and ii this way discovered only kfter the document nad 
patients arc given the treatment with all «««d the sign-manual of ‘be «ovemgn

ti"'”
Located in a quiet locality, at No. 46 minor honors the Viscounty of Glerawley- 

Crown street, the Neal Institute i, sped- a Place that baa no. existence 
ally laid out to suit its purposes. On the P°!!e3?edJ0* an ,mcom? estimated at 
/ground floor there are three reception B20,U00, Lord Annesley makes h.s prmcipal 
rooms, with a special reception room for home at Castle V ellam, a sp ,8? -
ladies, all comfortably and richly furnish- structure nestling among the mountains of 
cd. The dining room, kitchen and other tb® old kingdom of Mourne, the estate m- 
rooms on. this floor have every sanitary eluding within its borders the Quaint old 
convenience and equipment. to.wn of taltle ]Vella™’ “ a® ‘fe 6efn

The patients’ rooms on the second and 3’de resort and port of * , •
third floors were all occupied when The County Down. The «astle park is celebrat-
Telegraph man called, and, consequently, fd jor ,tflree9u Jhe T f ^1,'’ J”l'
he was unable to view them. He was in- : land, and the sheltered na ure 
iormed by Mr. Stevens, however, that àR Ay, having enabled arboriculture to be car- 
these rooms were furnished alike with >'ied <m tliere with a a"®»» 
bright hew and comfortable equipment, northern Europe. At e 
There are baths on each floor, and these Sylviculture Congress, held twen y years 
are of the most up-tOKiate and sanitary a«<> ^ Lo'idon. it was demonstrated that 
Jjjpj . nowhere else in the world excepting in

In renovating the building an effort was parts of Brittany, is there gathered
made to have ihe floor, as sound proof as ™ch a wonderful number of rare and var- 
possible, and with this end in view thick led trees.
cork carpets are used, so that the sound hot long ago it was ann u •
of footsteps in the rooms and corridors Augustus Henry, a Chinese exP 
are entirely lost. A complete system of expert in Chinese matters, had dwooveied 
electric bells, hot water heating, doctors »” e,ltlr<:|y P'ne 1,1 the 
*nd nurses in charge, all combine to make 'ey Thibet , but subsequen ,

l. institute one of the most complete of ‘.on brought to light the fact that there 
Its kind in Canada. were no less than a dozen specimens of

The reporter was introduced to one of this tree flourishing at Castle Wellam, 
he doctors, and was at once impressed grown from seeds sent o e ,
jth the air of strict discipline displayed from the Indian Himalayas, and_ named 

the white uniformed attendants coming J^lcea Aneslyana. Castle e 
nd going noiselessly for the last quarter of a century been fam-
A'.ked about themethod of cure, Mr. jbar to experts in, folest,ry’hand *b®r^j 

Stevens was not very communicative. '"8 of curious shrubs and the present earl 
merely stating that the treatment was of has continued his fathers practice of 
a vegetable and internal nature, and while er allowing a year to pass without planting 
being a positive cure, left no evil after thousands of them • v.
effects. Lord Annesly, who is twenty-eight years

“But do you absolutely guarantee” to olcl- bas no children by his marriage to 
cure the drink habit in three days?” the the widowed daughter of A. E Miller 
renorter a«ked Mundy. He is descended from Richard

“When a patient comes here with a le Breton, who accompanied the Count of 
conscientious desire to have the craving Maine to England at t e orm n 
for drink removed from his system, we quest, and received from him the Lord- 
guarantee to complete a cure in the time ship of Annesley, in ~_o ing amsre, 
mentioned. The nature of the cure is such mg so recorded m the Domesday Book Sir 
that after a patient leaves the institute ! Francis Annesley was employed in Ire- 
the taste or smell of liquor is not only re-1 land by Jaî$es I. as secretary of eta , 
pulsive but nauseating. The Neal cure ; and, having acquired, by royal grant and 

recently adopted by the government j by purchase, estates in fifteen Irish coun- 
of Australia, because it was found, after ■ ties, founded the Irish branch of t e a - 
due investigation, to be the best liquor ily, and was created Viscount V alentia 
cure in the world today. and Lord Mountnoms. It was the grand-

“Now, do not conflict the Neal Cure son of his younger son Francis who was 
with the Gold Cure,” continued Mr. Stev- created by George II. Baron Annesley, and 
ens. “it does not involve hypodermic in- by George III. Viscount Glerawly, his son 

Ejections which leave the limbs discolored, being advanced to the Earldom of Annes- 
swollen and scarred. No opiates or other ley. The head of the senior branch of the 
powerful drugs are used. It is purely veg- family is Viscount T alentia, ConemVa ive 
etable, quite harmleae, whether the drink- M. P. for Oxford, and one of the few 
er is a habitual drunkard or one who Irish peers who occupy seats in the House 
takes periodical sprees. The man who of Commons.
takes the cure is set upon his feet, and Accompanying Lord Annesley on the 
instead of being the abject slave of the “Karina,’ ’is Major vir Hercules Lang- 
llquor habit he becomes its master and is rishe, a prominent member of Fnglantl s 
again a man among men.” premier yacht club, the Royal Yacht

“Have you received many patients for Squadron, owner of Knocktopher Abbey, 
treatment?” the reporter queried. in Kilkenny, who has achieved some eeieb-

“We have averaged a patient a day since ,rity as a master of the Kilkenny for 
. we opened three weeks ago, and already hounds, and as a polo player. He is 

the capacity of our institute is taxed. But ried to a daughter of the Right Hon. r itz- 
rs the period of treatment is very- short, william Hume Dick, of Humcwoou. County 

♦-ients are coming and going all the Wicklow. The name of Langriehe is famil
iar to students of history, owing to the 
part played by one Hercules Langriehe, 
carver in ordinary to Queen Henrietta 
Maria, who prevented the arrest of five 
members of the House of Commons by 
-sending warning of the king’s intended 
it to the Parliament House.

The firet baronet, another Sir Hercules 
Langriehe. was M. P. for the borough of 
Knocktopher in the Irish parliament at 
the beginning of the reign of George HI., 
distinguished himself by his championship 
of the Irish Catholics, and was the first to 
initiate and secure measures to relieve 
them from the terribly tyrannical laws to 
which they were then subjected. He was 
the correspondent to whom Edmund 
Burke addressed some of his most cele
brated letters, and was associated with 
Grattan and Flood in the production of 
“Baratariana,” a collection of bitter at
tacks in prose and rhyme on Lord Town
send who, as viceroy of Ireland disting
uished himself by many extravagances, one 
of the most memorable being when 'he sol-1 
emnly swore in two of his hounds as mem- | 
bers of the Irish privy council, thus in
vesting them with the right to use the, 
“prefix “Right Honorable,” to their 

The Langrishes trace their descent to j 
Sir Nicholas Langrishe, who was lord may- 
of of the manor of that name in Hamp
shire in 1273. They have been settled in 
Ireland since 1660, when John Langrishe 
,of Knocktopher was high sheriff of coun
ty Kilkenny.

H~ f Each 
delicious 

morsel has T 
a flavor * 
sail its own I 64

V

IQ9 Filled to the brim with 
cold, clear purity—no such 
water nowadays.

Bring back the old days with 
a glass of

aPk&
■

•M-H>.
v Âno

f...troys Craving 
St. John Insti

tute on Crown St.

z
It makes one think of everything that’s piye 
and wholesome and delightful. Bright, spark
ling, teeming with palate joy—it’s your soda 
fountain old oaken bucket.

Delicious — Refreshing . 
Thirst-Quenching 1

. Demand the Genuine '
k as made by
^THE COCA-COLA CO., Toronto, Ont.

C_____Our new booklet, telling
1 ICC 0j Coca-Cola vindication 
at Chattanooga, for the asking., ^

A institution which is doing a splendid 
work,' in St. John since opening here a 
few weeks ' ago is the Neal Institute for 
the cure of the alcbholic habit. Backed 
by a guarantee to cure the drink habit 
in, three dayp, this latest improvement and 
most scientific treatment has received the 

~BBdo.sation of doctors and ministers

!

Th= SPIRELLA CORSET
modish-, comfortable, economical 
Made to measure, fitted by b trained 
Corsetiere. Accentuates grace
ful lines: subdues irregularities

~i The Spirella Boning

can

M flexible, supporting; will not lake a 
permanent bend: ia guaranteed not to 
break or rug for one year
deroonsbato'lhe^ireUfa "coraeTS 

Spirella Boning m your home, without 
charge or obligation on your part. Ap
pointments to your con

X
Whenever ^ 
you tee an 1 
Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola.

*
MRS. ALGUIRE,

66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-1\

teem not only by the Vienna war depart
ment, but also by that as Berlin.

Joseph Ferdinand is not, however, irre
placeable. He hae hitherto been general 
of the third infantry dnriaion, and is sec
ond son and principal *heir of the last 
grand-duke of Tuscany—consequently the 
head of the Tuscan branch of the house of 
Hapsburg. As such he stands fifth in the 
line of sucession to the imperial (throne, 
and owes this position and his wetith, to 
the quarrel of his elder brother, Archduke 
Leopold, with his parents and with thei 
emperor, a quarrel which culminated in 
Leopold’s renunciation of his birthright, 
his honors and his prerogatives, to become 
an exile and a plain Swiss citizen, under 
the name of Leopold Wolfling.

“Wolfling” h? not deserving of much 
sympathy, but there is much foundation 
for the general impression that prevails 
throughout Austria, that Archduke Jos
eph-Ferdinand envenomed his brother's 
case in every possible way, especially at its 
most critical moment,' in order to get his 
place in the succession and his paternal in
heritance. This is an opinion so generally 
held, that Joseph Ferdinand today enjoys 
the distinction of being the most unpopu
lar member of the imperial family, the 
more so since it is understood that he has 
failed to keep the promises in connection 
with monetary matters which he made 
when1 pressing Leopold to surrender his 
birthright to him. Joseph-Ferdinand, more
over, gave offense to the army authorities 
and the emperor, by the publicity of his 
relations with Mile. Mitzke, while holding 
a military command.

«i
A Harmless Remedy, Made From 

Garden Sage, Restores Color 
to Gray Hair

/

IT*A feeling of sadness accompanies the 
discovery of the first gray hairs which 
unfortunately are looked upon as heralds 
of advancing age. Gray hair, however 
handsome it may be, makes a person look 
old. We all know the advantages of being 
young. Aside from the good impression ■ 
a youthful appearance makes on others, 
simply knowing that you are “looking 
fit” gives one courage to undertake and 
accomplish things. So why suffer' the 
handicap of looking old on account of gray 
hairs, when a simple remedy will give your 
hair youthful color and1 beauty in a few 
days’ time? v _ . |

Most people- know. ISSTISminon garden 
sage acts as a color restorer and scalp 
tonic as well. Our grandmothers used a 
“Sage Tea” for keeping their hair dark, 
soft and luxuriant. In Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy we have an ideal 
preparation of Sage, combined with Sul
phur and other valuable remedies for dan
druff, itching scalp and thin, weak hair 
that is split at the ends or constantly com
ing out. A few applications of this valu
able remedy will bring back the leolor, and 
in a short time it will remove ‘every trace 
of dandruff and greatly improve the growth 
and appearance of the hair.

Get a fifty cent bottle from your drug
gist today, and notice the difference in Lord's Prayer, 
your hair after a few days’ treatment. All Hymn—Nearer My God to Thee,
druggists sell it, under guarantee that the Invocation—Rev. W. W. Brewer,
money will be refunded if the remedy is Responsive reading-Psalm CXXXVI., 
not exactly as represented. Agent—Was- Rev. L. A. McLean, B. A. 
son’s 100 King Itreet. Eulogy-Lieut.-Colonel J. B. M. Baxter,

K. C., past county master, St. John. 
Hymn—Safe in the Arms of Jesus. 
Address—Rev. Byron H. Thomas, G. M. 
God Save the King.
Immediately after the dedication by the 

grand master, the brethren came forward 
and covered the grave with a mass of 
beautiful flowers.

It is interesting to note that the marble 
for the monument was purchased from the 
quarries in Scotland from which was ob- 

| tained the marble used in the construction 
Two hundred and fifty Orangemen were . of the memorial to the late Queen Vic- 

in line at the ceremonies in connection toria.
with the dedication of the monument to I The Orange order is greatly indebted to 
the memory of the late Alexander W. ! J. King Kelley, chairman of the 
MacRae, in Fernhill cemetery yesterday, ment committee, for hie efforts in carry- 
The following officers of the Grand Lodge ing the memorial undertaking to such a 
of New Brunswick were in attendance: 1 successful issue.
Grand Master (Rev.) Byron H. Thomas, I Eloquent tributes to the worth of 
Senior Deputy Grand Master Hon. Robert Dr. MacRae were paid by Rev. B. H. 
Maxwell, Grand Secretary N. J. Morrison, j Thomas and Colonel J. B. M. Baxter. 
Grand Treasurer H. G. Wadman, Mono-. 
ton; Grand Director of Ceremonies J. W. I 
Clark, Moncton; Grand Lecturer C. B.
Ward, St. John; County Master W. Camp
bell, Past County Master Col. J. B. M.
Baxter, Past Grand Master Col. A. J.
Armstrong.

The programme was carried out in the 
presence of 1,000 people, including many 
relatives and friends of the deceased.

The order of the service was as follows:

at this store when it comes to 
furniture of any kind. If 
not, you don’t know how 
satisfactory it is to buy here.

always secures a hundred 
cents worth of value when 
you buy furniture here.

t

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STREET
nev- ONTARIO

WOMAN'S
FURNITURE.

â ■
FORTUNE the pastel portrait of her husband's grand

father.
Mrs. Rogers had, while she lived, the 

•income from a block of securities worth 
not less than $2,500,000 nor more than $3,« 
000,000, provided that income did not ex
ceed $100,000. Any excess income over this 
amount was to be divided among the four 
children. -

THE LAIE IS. H H. ROGERS
Freed From That Weak, Lan

guid, Always Tired Feel
ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

Widow of Standard Oil Magnate Helped 
Him to Make His Fortunetwas

MONUMENT TO DR. ME 
IN FERNHILL IS DEDICATED

Mrs. H. H. Rogers, widow of the 
Standard Oil magnate, who died suddenly 
on a New York Central train last week, 
was the divorced wife of E..Randel Halt, 
a New York metal broker, before her 
marriage to Mr. Rogers. She secured her 
divorce after a long drawn out contest in 
which detectives were employed by her 
to follow the trail of Hart. After her di
vorce she went to live with her father, a 
diamond broker in Malden lane, New 
York, until -her marriage to Mr. Rogers.

She married Rogers when he was a $10- 
a-week grocery clerk and went with him 
to the Pennsylvania oil fields. They lived 
a part of the time in a log cabin, hoping 
to make a fortune, and this they did, large
ly by the counsel of Mrs. Rogers.

Hart failed in business soon after his 
wife secured the divorce and disappeared 
from his former haunts about New York.

At the death of Mr. Rogers his wife 
was given under the will for her lifetime 
the use and possession of the mansion at 
No. 3 East Seventy-eight street and the 
magnificent stable at No. 62 East Fifty- 
eighth street, New York, with all the 
tents and appurtenances of both, save only

The Standard Oil magnate previous to
asso-his death had frequently said to his 

ciates that his wife should be credited 
with the amassing of his great fortune)
She was greatly beloved at Fairhaven, 
where the family spent years during the A 
summer months and was known through 
the New Bedford, Mass., district for her 
many charities.

Thesselon, Ont —“I cannot speak too 
highly of your medicine. When my ap-
---------------------- apetite is poor and I

|have that weak, lan- 
|guid, always tired 
Hfeeling, I get a bot- 
|tle of Lydia E. Pink- 
Sham’s Vegetable 
|Compound, and it 
Ibuilds me up, gives 
|me strength, and re- 
| stores me to perfect 
Ihealth again. It is 
j truly a blessing to 
Jwomen, and I cannot 

speak highly enough of it I take pleas
ure in recommending it to others.” — 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, Ont

Women Who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots and herbs over 30 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicihe, why don’t you try it?

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

Orangemen March to Cemetery to Pay 
Tribute to His Worth

*■s WEDDINGS@8
monu-

Keith-Frodeham.
Willard A. Keith, B. A., formerly of 

Havelock, Kings county, and Miss Pearl 
Frodsham, of Salt Lake City, were mar
ried in Bellevue, Alta, on June 19. The 
groom is now principal of the High School 
at Kimball, Altà, and they are making 
their home th

Swetman-Armstrong.
In Amherst yesterday in Chriet Church, 

Miss Florence Ambrose Armstrong, wae 
married to Benson Swetman, of the cleric
al staff of the Canada Car Co., by Rev. 
George Ambrose, of Bedford, uncle of the ^ 
bridq.

mar-

SNIPPING ere.
2ÉàSt.

Bomew 
United
factory cures ik their respective cities. 
The branches in ^Canada are at Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Port 
Arthur, Vancouver, Ottawa, and St. John. 

Dr. Neal* is the originator of this fam-

hn Neal Institute is one of 
branches through Canada and the 

States,\ll effecting the same satis-
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 3.

P.M.
2.44 Low Tide .... 9*24A.M. con-

High Tide
Sun Risen........... 5.53 Sun Sets ........

The time used is Atlantic standard.
6.54

P. E. I. MAN DROWNED.
The sad news has been received that An

drew McGee, formerly of Charlottetown, 
was drowned in Toronto recently. He 
was well known in the athletic circles of 
Charlottetown as a long distance runner 
and hockey player. He was twenty-two 
years of age, and a son of James McGee, 
now of Toronto.

ous cure. ■ ■ ■<(!■ sna Do not sufferPI IF Sees■ * LEO syjsff jgj

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. tiOo. a pox ; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thti 
paper and enclose -to. stamp to pay oostasr.

WHEN A LAXATIVE IS CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Sept 2—Ard stmrs Scotian, 

from London and Havre ; Scandinavian, 
from Glasgow; Englishman, from Bristol.

Quebec, Sept 2—Ard stmr Montezuma, 
from London.

NEEDED-'CASCARETS"
y Salts, Calomel and Cathartic Pills British ports.

\/' 1„. TL„, A , Glasgow, Sept 2—Ard stmrs Pretorianare Violent 1 hey Act on an(j Cassandra, from Montreal.
Bowels as Pepper Acts in Nos- 1 Liverpool, Sept 2—Ard stmr Canada,

from Montreal.
Plymouth, Sept 2—Ard stmr Kaiser Wil

helm II, from New York.
Manchester, Sept 2—Sid stmr Manches

ter Importer, for Montreal.

OurThere are no dead flies 
lying about when trils 5Many

Patrons
MH

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

]~j^- ifjTake a Caecaret tonight and thoroughly 
cleanse your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, 
and you will surely feel great by morning. 
You men and women who have headache, 
coated tongue, can’t sleep, are bilious, ner
veuse and upset, bothered with a sick, 
gassp, disordered stomach, or have back
ache and feel all worn out.

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing a pas- 

with salts, cath-

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

)

names.
FOREIGN PORTS.

will remember that during ex
hibition season we have always

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 2—Ard schr 
Childe Harold, from Philadelphia.

New York, Sept 2—Ard atmr C Sundt, 
from Amherst (N S) ; schrs Harold B 
Couse ne. from St John; Neva, from Bear 
River (N 8); John R Fell, from Hants- 
port (N S); Maggie Todd, from Calais 
(Me..)

Portland. Me, Sept 2—Ard schr Sallie 
Ludlam, from St John.

Calais, Me, Sept 2—Ard schrs Sawyer 
Bros, /from New York; Mary S Morse, do.

Antwerp, Sept 2—Sid stmr Montrose.for 
Montreal.

Itombnatraisathro. 
unoecwery. Try
ER’S UTTUE^Hfev
at pills

eM Carters
Archduke Joseph Ferdinand has follow- i .ootHetbedelkate■ITTIUK 

ed the example of the Archdukes Eugene, ’ HIVER
Frederick, Leopold, Francis-Salvator, and j Cm a; j H PILLS.
Henry, in resigning his command in the j [■—H
Austrian army, sooner than submit to the t - - , —-^j
directions of Archduke Francis-Ferdinand, MA Hmfceb. -1 MHba s mBm. bow. 
the heir aparent, or to the dictatorial re
gime which he has inaugurated as the em
peror generalissimo. Tliere is no doubt 
that the withdrawal of the Archdukesÿ' 
gerje, Frederick and Leopold is a 'list 

to the army, eirce their military qual
ities have always ' m h M in high ss-j

f ,
given special prices on our 
goods, and this year will be no 
exception. From the standpointare used as directed. 

All Druggists, Gro
cers and General Deal
ers sell them.

sageway every few daye 
artic pills or castor oilf This is important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and regu
late the stomach, remove the sour, undi
gested and fermenting food and foul gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver and car
ry off the constipated waste matter and 
poison from the intestines and bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning. A 10- 
cent box from your druggist means heal
thy bowel action * a clear head and cheer
fulness fo- 
dre*

of SUPERIOR MERITS and 
LASTING Qualities, the NEW
WILLIAMS has proven itself to be one of the best SEWIN 
MACHINES eyer made. If you are not already using one of the 
EXCELLENT machines, try one now.Small PUL Small Data, Small Pria*

r -r moine mua b» Signature . Hhvre. Sept 2—Sid stmrs Lake Erie, for 
Mdhtreal ; Caroline, for Quebec Special Prices For Exhibition Week Only.J,

THE NEW WILLIAMS MFG. GO., LTD., 28 DOCK STREt/About oue time out of a billion a man 
tin lose all his money without losing most 
'at his friends.

Don’t forget the chil-1

■; f

that the keynote of success 
is economy. We make the 
furnishing of a home an eco
nomical investment.
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LOCAL NEWS DIES AT TWENTY-SIX;
HAD WASTED FORTUNE

\Exhibition
VisitorsNew Suits

FOR MEN

Highest quality Drug Store Goods at lowest prices. t
/. -•! FREE EXHIBITION 

TICKETS

Bell boy wanted—Royal Hotel.X Should take advantage of this splendid 
opportunity to have their DENTAL 
WORK done whilst here, incidentally 
availing themselves of the possibility 
of obtaining the

8962-9—5.

Childs Was One of thé Most 
Spectacular Spenders Broadway 
Has Seen

Kitchen girl wanted ; Royal Hotel.
8966-9—5.V $12 TO $30 $100 in GoldYou would be proud to own an Edge

combe carriage or eleigh. Entire exhibit 
is selling at real bargains.

The members of No. 8 Field Ambulance 
will meet tonight at 8 o’clock for drill 
in their armory in Union street.

By buying your week-end supply of drug store goods at 
this store you can get tickets FREE that will admit you to the 
big fair at any time.

With $1.00 worth of Drugs, Prescriptions, Candy, Rexall 
Goods, Stationery. Perfumes, or Photo Goods we give one 
ticket. No limit to tickets given.

On account of their distinc
tive character, they will re
ceive the approval of critical 
men who avoid the common
place in clothes and require in
dividuality in a large degree.

which we aie offering FREE with 
work performed at our offices.

!New York, Sept. 3—Irving W. Child», 
one of the most spectacular spenders along 
the “Great White Way” is dead of old 
age at the age of twenty-six. Within a 
few years Childs squandered $600,000 on 
actresses and other women who frequent 
the lnxurions resorts.

Broadway habitues mourned over the 
passing of Childs because hie death remov
ed one of the most spectacular character» 
that ever burned up a fortune.

Until he became ill several months ago 
Childs lived at the Hotel Rector. The j 
youthful spendthrift was a son of the ! 
late William H. H. Childs, who left a big j 
fortune. Young Childs soon ran through ; 
the legacy which fell to him and within 
a few year* was penniless. Then another 
slice, this time #600,000, came to him. It 
took less than two years for this amount j 
to go. He was married, but divorced from 
his wife.

s Teeth filled or extracted without
pain.

Best Artiflc al Teeth in Canada.Thoa Hatty has moved to 276 Brussels 
j street, corner of Hanover, and will be 

Their reasonable cost will ; pleased to-attend to his customers there, 
prove an additional induce
ment to those who study econo-

Boston Dental Parlorsi i
I537 Main Street. 345 Union, Cor.

Britt seb.
jy Cars pass both offices

Photos at holiday prices; visitors wel
come at Lugrin Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street.

/ i
l \ my- The above list does not include cut price patent medi-

cines. 1 ■Early showing of smart tailored hats 
Wednesday and Thursday, 4th and 5th, at 
MacLaughiine, 107 Charlotte street.

Classes of instruction for Spirella Cor- 
setieree in the maritime provinces will be 
held at the Spirella rôoms, Sydney street, 

J corner Princess. 8ept.-3—6.

Gilmour’s, 68 & 1
! .1;

TRY A BRIST0 fJk. CLOTHING FOR MEN. 
Sole agent 20th Century Brand 

Clothing.
Hair Brush or a Kleanwell 

Tooth Brush if you arc a little 

fussy about the Brush you use
—ÀT THE-

46-7 C®*” CMl **• « •*
'Where Good Thinos are sold*

I :

-
Our 5 yd. Ends of 36 in. Fast Color FlanelletteYS'^Oc** 

Our yard and a half Ends of Tapestry Carpet for 68c 
And our Roman Striped Couch Covers at $ 1.50 aach

NEW FUR PARLORS 
Opened at 54 .iving street by H. Mont. 

Jones with Dunlap Cooke 12 years as head- 
cutter.

i THREE
SPECIAL

VALUE
LINES

9-9.

SITE ARRANGED FORWill the boy who had $20 changed on 
Saturday, August 31st, or hie employer, 
call at 171 Union street, without delay.

9041*9—5.

SPECIAL FOR TfflS WEEK EAL PHARMACY 47 King Street CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts ;"The high giade •tors’'
The request of the Canada Brush Com

pany for the use of three lots in Duke 
street for the site of their proposed new 
factory has been approved by the city. The . 
matter was before the commissioners at ! 
their meeting today and a satisfactory : 
agreement is understood to have been i 
reached. Another matter under discus- j 
sion was the question of the city leasing j 
the No. 7 wharf and warehouse from the 
dominion' government. A communication 
was sent to Ottawa.

A LITTLE BETTER.
Frank Culley, who has been suffering 

i from sunstroke is said to he slightly im- 
; proved at hie home, Little River.

Enamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2.65 
Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set tor Exhibition Furniture Sale iii. THE HOUDAY IN NOVA SCOTIA

!19.75 :! Would it not be a good idea to place 
; your order now for a special corset so to 
| be ready for that appointment with the 
1 dressmaker? Phone Mrs. Alguire, Syd
ney, corner Princess.

Halifax Had a Procession—The Shel
burne Shipyards Did Not ObserveS.L. Marcus <EXCo.

166 Union Street.

Day 3Visitors to the Exhibition should take advantage of the cut 
prices we are 
ing now.
CUT PRICES on Bureaus, Buffets, Sideboards, Dining Chairs. 

China Closets, Hall Trees Parlor Suites, Etc.
FIVE PIECE PARLOR SUITES, regular prices $25.00, reduced 

to $19.80. $32.00 Parlor Suite now $24.00. $48.00
Parlor Suite now $38.00.

HALL TREES—$13.50 Hall Tree now $9.00. $18.50 Hall
Tree now $15.75.

:
THIRD FARM LABORSRS' EXCUR

SION.
There is still work in the west for 30,000 

j harvesters. Another excursion will leave 
i Maritime Provinces September 4.

8804-9-4.

offering this week. You can save money by buy- i
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 3—Labor Day in 

Halifax was favored with fine but cold 
weather. The Halifax district trades and 
labor council managed a big procession in 
the forenoon and in the afternoon they 
held sports on the exhibition grounds, 
which drew an attendance of about 3,000.

The Socials defeated the Standards in 
two baseball games in the professional 
league. A1 over the province the towns 
observed the day, except Shelburne, where, 
according to a despatch, the shipyards and 
other establishments were in full swing as 
though there were no holiday. .

Two exhibition baseball games were 
played in Stellarton and West ville, one 
each won by each team.

i. CONDENSED DESPATCHESOld and Only Address

IF. Earle's dry goods, furniture and tea 
store in the Mackenzie Block, Halifax, 
practically destroyed by fire this morning, j 
with damage also to the premises of Dr. 
Mackenzie, druggist; Mre. Berryman, 
bookseller, and Steward Bowden, grocer.

Armed guards are stationed around the t 
John D. Rockefeller estate near Tarry- 
town, N. Y., because of death threats re
ceived by Mr. Rockefeller and hie son.

The case against Lieut. Becker in New 
York has been transferred to the criminal j 
branch of the supreme court.

Don’t go to a cheap store for low priced 
ehoes and clothing, when you can buy such 
eplendid values at this store, which has a 
reputation of giving high grade goods at 
moderate prices.—C. B. Pidgeon, comer 
Main and Bridge streets.

THE B1SPHAM CONCERT.
The Misses Lugrin beg to call the atten

tion of subscribers to the sale of tickets 
now going on at Landry’s. The concert 
takes place Thursday, dept. 5, and little 
time remains for them to secure seats. 
Subscribers should bear this in mind, as 
the management depends upon theirx guar
antee for the success of the undertaking. 
The sale is open to the general public.

INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE.
No games were played yesterday in the 

Inter-Society League. A double-header was 
to have been played between the St. 
Peter’s and the F. M. A., but some of the 
members did not present themselves so 
that no contest took place. It is expected 
that arrangements for a series of three 
games will be made to decide as to the 
champions.

Granite Monuments *

i

We hâve at present 60 monuments on hand 
i set up in our show yard at prices ranging from AMLAND BROS., LTD.$50 to $300 in j

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Moore returned i 
home yesterday morning on Steamer Gov
ernor Cobb, after their honeymoon trip j 
through Nova Scotia and to American cit
ies. —

Gilbert Ducane, of the Norton-Griftithe n 
Co., in Vancouver, and L. R. 
the same company in Montreal, arrived - 
in the city at noon and are the guests of 
G. F. Palmer at his home in east St. John. ;

Charles Brittain has been here from j 
Montreal for a few days and will return 
this evening.

Miss Marguerite Lee, nurse in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, is recovering from 
typhoid fever.

Janies Straton is reported veiy low to
day.

Miss Frances Wilson, of the Western 
Upion Telegraph Company, Boston, who 
has been visiting her mother, at Prince of 
Wales, returned home on Saturday even
ing on the S. S. Governor Dingley.

Thomas J. O'Rourke, manager of the ; Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 3—A cook 
Royal Opera House in Yarmouth, arrived named Dooley employed at a camp near 
on Saturday to spend a few days at his j Meductic on the Valley Railway, slaked 

" j his thirst with twenty-four bottles of Ja-

STYLE OF GIRL'S DRESS
MADE TROUBLE IN CHURCH

PERSONALS
Any of these monuments can be lettered and 

shipped in on one week from date of order.
Open Every Evening. Street Cars Pass The Doors.

19 Waterloo Street I
Rome, Sept. 3—Mgr. Liviero, bishop of 

Citta Di Sastello, on the Tiber, was ad
ministering confirmation yesterday in the 
cathedral there, when he noticed a girl 
wearing a short waist with sleeves which 
he considered far too short. He interrupt
ed the ceremony and called on her to 
withdraw. As hie advice was not followed, 
and as the girl remained in the cathedral, 
after the service the bishop walked up to

LABOR DAY 0U1ING
WAS MUCH ENJOYED1

H3 DRANK JAMAICA
GINGER THEN SPIRITS 

OF NITRE; IS DEAD

M. T. KANE
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Phones - - House, West 167-41. Works, West 177-21
West SL John, N. B.

1395-2-9-7 The pelasing weather conditions y ester- ■ 
day helped to the success of the Labor Day 
picnic conducted by the Trader and Labor 
Council, to Belyea's Point. ïeTramt 

of picnickers was large. The grounds were 
in perfect condition and everything was ad 
mirable for a pleasant outmg. Dinner ar 
supper were served. During the afterno* 
a very interesting programme of spo 
and games was carried out.

A meeting of delegates from tr 
unions in different parts of the pro 
was held here yesterday and arranger*.. 
were completed for the formation of a pro
vincial federation of labor. Temporary 
officers were elected as follows:—President 
J J. Donovan. St. John; vice-president 
P D. Ayer, Moncton ; secretary-treasure! 
Neil Savage, Moncton.

her and attempted to eject her.
Several young men, .including the eon of 

an Italian deputy, at once took the girl’s 
part and the bisaol7^etired to the sacristy. 
In the evening a demonstration took place 
before the episcopal palace, and when Mgr. 
Liviero appeared at a window, intending 
to address the populace, he was pelted 
with tomatoes and other vegetables.

CHEAP FARES TO OTTAWA EX
HIBITION.' WOMEN'S EXCHANGE TEA AND LUNCH 

- ROOMS, 158 Union Street Fate of Cook on Valley Railway 
Near Meductic — Children Set 
Fire to Barn—Normal School

THE OLIVE OIL STORE In connection with the Dominion Exhi* 
I bition, Ottawa, Sept. 6' to 16, special fares 
I will prevail 06 the Intercolonial Railway, 
i Round trip tickets will be sold at first 
class single fare from Sept. 4 to Sept. 7.

; There will be a special fare issued at a 
still lower rate on Sept. 9 and 11. The 
from St. John will be $14.30.

TT

Corns?
Best home-made white and brown bread.

Only homeSpecial cakes 36c. and up.
cooking sold and served

SUBSTANTIAL 
15 to 35 cents

Special rates to daily patrons
- Lunch

9-4. GOLF TODAY.
Play was begun this morning in the 

qualifying round of the men’s maritime golf home here, 
championships. No scores were available Mrs. Edward McDonald, of Shediac, is ! maica ginger one- day last week and after? 
today as the match had not been com- visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. Ryan, Waterloo1 wards swallowed half a pint of spirits of 
pleted up to time of going to press. street. > nitre mixed with sugar and water. He

Moore's Com Cure takes 
them out without hurting. 
Money back if it fails.

Price 25c.

EXHIBITION FURNITURE SALE.
During this week Amland Bros., Ltd., 

Waterloo street, are offering their entire 
stock of fashionable furniture at greatly 
reduced prices. This rare opportunity will 
give visitors to the exhibition a chance to 
secure up-to-date furniture at cut prices 
and will attract a great number to their 
store. On their floors can be seen a mag
nificent assortment of parlor suites, china 
closets, buffets, dining chairs, sideboards, 
dressers, etc., See adv.

(Too late for classification)
Mies Ethel Culligan, of Fredericton, is died. on Saturday, 

the guest of Mis. F. G. Nixon, Mecklen-1 A barn near Campbell Settlement owned
! by George Schreener was destroyed by fire 

Mrs. Clara Conway and her cousin, Miss last week. It was set on fire by children 
Josephine T. Woodland left on Saturday \ playing with matches. The loss is esti- 
evening for Boston on a visit. j mated at $2,600.

Miss Helen Morrison of Fredericton, is Chief Justice Barker presided at the 
visiting Miss Roberta Wisely, ' 159 Water- ! chancery court here today. The only case 
loo street.

BURNISHED ROOMS—132 Bridge St.
9053-9—4. burg street.Sold only at

MOORE’S DRUG STORE
;YlfANTED—A girl for office work. Ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 9055-9—9. Tuesday September 3 1912 LABLR DAY IN TORONTO
105 Brussels Street-

Cor. Richmond.
Thoae Main 47. 
Berrios Prompt.

UV7ANTED—Lodgers during exhibition, at 
117 King street east. 9054-9—10.

VY7A N T KD TO RENT modern flat, six 
to eight rooms. Apply Smith's Fish

Market, 25 Sydney street.

YX/ANTED—Girl for general housework 
in family of three. Apply Mrs. C.

R. Wasson, 168 Queen.

(GENERAL GIRL - References requir
ed. Apply Mrs. N. Gregory, 2*7 Char

lotte street. 9044-9—10.

LADIES’ j was that of Joseph Anderson and wife 
Miss Kathryn Donovan of Boston is vs. William H. Anderson et al, for Baie 

visiting her uncle at 123 Victoria street. 1 end partition of real estate of the late 
G. C. Richardson, of Centre ville, and W. j Joseph Anderson of Hanwell. The claim 

P Thomson, of Campbeilton, are in the : was admitted and a decree was made for 
city attending the exhibition. ; sale of the lands.

Mre. D. H. Melvin has returned home j The Normal school re-opened today with 
after a pleasant visit of three weeks with 1286 students exclusive of seventeen in the 
her sister, Mrs. John Martin in Bangor. ! French department. There are fifty-six 

A. S. Reed of the I. C; R. division ; in class 1, 150 in class 2 and eighty m class 
freight office here, left on Saturday even- 3. Last year the attendance was 305. 
tu g on the Maritime Express for Toronto. A Dunbar & Son of Woodstock have 
While away, he will take in the Toronto contracted to rebuild Durham’s steam mill 
exhibition and also visit Niagara Falls.

Miss Rebekah Gilroy, of Amherst; Mias 
Unus Welch and Mr. and Mrs. P. N.
Crandall, of Moncton, are the guests of 
Mrs. H. G. Marr, 243 Germain street.

Frank Lanigan, of Rextorç, is the guest 
of his uncle, J. J. Shannon, Leinster 
street.

A. P. Hazen, manager of the Bank of of 
British North America, Montreal, left for i Smith, who holds the middleweight and

I light heavyweight championship of Aus- 
The Mieses Rive, of Caraquet, are visit- ,tralia, in the first round of a scheduled 

ing Mr. and Mrs. ^tive, Wentworth j ten round bout at Madison Square Garden 
street. | last night. Smith was on his feet when

Rev. Edwin Smith, Miss Smith, Miss ! the referee intervened, but the Australian 
Grace Smith and Fred and Edwin Smith , fighter was out to all purposes, 
came in last night from Chipman to visit j After one minute and eighteen seconds 
the exhibition. j of fighting, McGoorty landed a left to the

George M. cDade, publicity commissioner i jaw that sent Smith down for a count of 
of Fredericton is in the city. jnine. A right uppercut to the jaw sent

Miss Ethel Moore and Mies Minna Par-1 Smith down a second time. McGoorty 
ker of Fredericton, arc the guests of their i had an advantage of five pounds, weighing 
cousin, Miss Edna Niles, Douglas avenue, ir. at 167.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clifford will leave Louis DePonthieu, of France, lightweight 
"this afternoon for the Toronto exhibition, champion of France, outpointed Tommy 

J. Willard Finn will leave this after- Garry, of Chicago. DePonthieu showed 
roon Jor the Toronto exhibition.

Misses Bessie and Myrtle Miller. c| to this country.
Newcastle Bridge, are visiting the Misses: St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 3—Battling Nel- 
Tracy, Adelaide street. eon fought Steve Ketcbell. of Chicago, a

fifteen round draw here last night.

Toronto, Sept. 3—The celebration of L; 
bor Day in Toronto was marked by th 
usual feature of a big parade of the trade 
unions, a record breaking attendance a 
the exhibition, a huge invasion of visitor 
and a varied programme of sports. Th 
day was dull but after a brisk shower. a 
noon the rain held off.

More than 5.000 men walked in the labct 
parade from Queen's Park to the exhibi
tion park, where the annual games were 
held. The railway arid steamboat officials 
report that the rush of traffic exceeded all 
expectations.

The soccer game between Cleveland and 
Toronto, the Tecumseh-Toronto lacrosse 
match, the Wi nn i peg-T oron to cricket
match and the international polo matches 

all well patronized. In lacrosse To
ronto won fiive to three.

INLAND REVENUE.
The inland revenue receipts for August 

were:—
THE OLIVE OIL STORE

1911. 1912.1268—tf. Tan Button 
Boots

.$15,812.06 $14,606.23BIRTHS Spirits......................
Tobacco.......................
Cigars..........................
Raw Leaf................
Bonded Mfrs...........
Other Receipts.. ,

Nil 44.75
6o5.00
395.36
496.26

909.00 
305.48 
602.46 
1,311.96 1,261.71

STONE—To Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. J. 
Stone, 7 Rebecca street, a daughter.

1265—tf.

n
DEATHS We have just received a 

very choice style of a Tan 
Button Boot. This is a boot 
that is proving just what the 
Ladies' like. Saturday made 
that clear to us.

Nice New Heel, High, 
Neat Toe, Good Calf Leather

We Wire the Buttons on.

See this for a nice one.

$18,940.96 $17,459.31
Decrease 1912-$1,481.65.jTpYPEWRITERS—Remington and Smith 

Premier ; good order ; price low. Ad
dress A. D., this office.

at Campbell Settlement, lately destroyed 
by fire.

GREGORY—In this city on the 3rd 
inst., Hugh Seeds Gregory in the 78th year 
of his age, leaving wife, five sons and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 179 
Canterbury street, Thursday at 2.30 o’clock 
to Trinity church.

No flowers by request.

TRANSFERRED TO TORONTO 
There is regret among the members of 

St. Peter’s congregation in north end as 
Rev. Martin Maloney, C. SS. R. is to be 
transferred to St. Patrick’s church in To
ronto. He has been in north end for some 
years and has been greatly liked by those 
in the congregation with whom he came in 
contact. He has had charge of the mar
ried women^e branch of the Holy Family 
for some time and had always taken a 
keen interest in this and in other sodali
ties connected with the church. He left last 
evening on a short visit to his home • in 
Calais, and will leave for Toronto early- 
next week.

8991-9—10l

KNOCK-OUT IN MONO ONEBOOKKEEPER—Wishes spare time
ployment, any kind. Box J., Tele- 

8993-9-10.

em-

graph office.

New York, Sept. 3—Eddie McGoorty, 
Oshkosh, Wis., knocked out Dave

PRUIT FARM WANTED-Stephen B. 
x Bustin, Barrister, St. John, N. B.

1240—tf. LATE SHIPPINGMontreal last night.
"P'OR SALK—Dark bay horse, weighing 

between 1100 and 1200. Apply 28 
Erin street. OOSS'-O—10. PORT OF ST. JOHN
TTORSKS FOR SALE—One pair 6 years 

old, weight 29 uwt. McKinley’s, 83 
9040-9—10.

41 Arrived Today.
Coastwise:—Stmrs Morian, 490. BurcheU,. 

Parrsboro; Cacouna, 931, Hardt, Louie- 
burg; Ruby L„ 49, Baker, Margaretville; 
Valinda, 56. Gesner, Bridgetown ; Stadium,
49. Lewis. Waterside: Granville. 49. Col
lins. Annapolis: Margaretville, 37. Baker, 
Margaretville; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, ; 
Bear River; Grand Manan, 180 Ingersoll, 
Wilson's Beacli : Jupiter. 1363, Dagnall, 
Louisburg; Mikado, 48, Robb. Point Wolf ; 
Athol. 20, Copp, Waterside; Brunswick,
72. Moore. Base River.

Sclirs:—Daniel V. Baker, 26, Campbells^ 
Eastern Light, 40. Moore, Grand Harbor; 
Jessie, 18. Parker, Hall's Harbor; Ethel,
22, Hatfield. Advocate Harbor ; .Jennie T.„
30, Nesbitt. North Head; Stanley L., 13, 
McNally, Advocate Harbor : Exeina, 18, 
Stanley, North Head; Glide, 16. Lewis, 
Port Lo

St. Patrick street.

WILL the person who took the. suitcase 
from the North End car by mistake 

last evening communicate with 206 Mam 
street and get their own.

Y^7ANTED—Two girls to work in label
ing room. Apply T. H. Eetabrooks Co., 
Ltd., corner Mill and North .streets.

9045-9—4.
WANTED AT ONCE—Young m;m ~m 

restaurant, references. .1. Allan 
9042-9-6.

T OST—September 1st. sky terrier dog, 
tag No. 134. Return to W. Hodgm, 

308 Union street. 9049-9—5.

NEW OPTICAL PARLOR
S. Goldfeather is going to open an optical 

parlor at 35 Lombard street during exhi
bition week only and will be prepared to 
look after the needs of all requiring the 
services of a high grade optician.

The parlors will be fully equipped for 
scientific work and a full line of lenses 
carried in stock.

j* 9047-9—5.

PERCY J. STEEL
wonderful improvement «since his last visit

Better Footwear

519 Main Street
NORTH END

V Turner.
Mrs. Christie, 78 Sydney street.

1266—tf.
MR. COCHRANE IN SYDNEY.

A message from Sydney this morning 
said that Hon. F. Cochrane, minister of 
railways and canals, had arrived on the 
government steamer Stanley. Hie private 
car “Nipissing” was on hand to meet him. 
He will be accompanied through the mari
time provinces by an I. C. R. official.

QUEER CHINESE SCHOOL.
China during the past few years has 

been paying a great deal of attention to 
American methods and has established at 
Pekin a school for the training of Chinese 
railway officials. The school is connected 
with the ministry of communications and 
is built for six hundred pupils, who come 
from all parts of the empire and range in 

from 18 to 25. There are about 40

(rFO LET—Furnished rooms; every con- 
I venience, 20 Orange street. rne.JPURNISHED ROOMS TO LET —Ap- j 

ply Mrs. T. Conway, 9 Brussels 
street, corner Union.

9043-9—10.

Try The Latest
SHORTCAKE

MADE BY

Huntley & Palmer
OF REDDING ENGLAND

30c. The Pound

Not Seriously 111
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept.. 3—In view ol 

the many reports that John Wanamaker 
is near death, his family issued a state- 
ment that he has been only slightly \\y 
at the home of his son, Rodman, here. Dr. 
John B. Deever performed a minor oper
ation on him and it is expected that he 
will be able to get back to his business

SON SAID TO BE MISSING YAfANTED — Helpers in workshop and 
porters. Apply to Emerson & Fisher.

9036-9—6.

9051-9—10.
itSEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SaIjK- 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

1239—tf.
T OST—Tuet-day, gold locket and chain, 

from Union Depot to Hawthorne Ave. 
by way of Paradise Row. Finder please 
leave at Times office.

ages
teachers including an Englishman, an Am
erican, two French and two Germans. 
The curriculum includes the Chinese lan
guage, drill, geography, history of the C'hi- 

railroads, mathematics, drawing, 
chemistry, traction management, bookkeep
ing, steam and electrical engineering and 
railroad law.

From Sackvillc comes a new report in 
connection with the accidental killing of 

Pond at Gilbert’s Lane crossing iTiimGeorge
on Saturday. It is said that the man's fif
teen year old son is missing and urgent 
efforts .to locate him have failed.

VA/ANTED—For man and wife board and 
v ’ room, or three rooms in family, for 

light housekeeping, west end. Address C. 
S. F.. Times office.

9050-9—6.

WANTED TOLET—Small furnished or 
* v unfurnished flat by young couple. 

West St. John preferred. Address K. E., 
9057-9-4.

I
*No‘ figures or abbrevationr. may be made 

a will. Everything should be written 
oUt at full length.

care Times office.i uiAv - • r-LKS—Position by well edu- 
^ cated, steady young man, 20 years, 
three years experience. Address Chauf
feur, care Times.

TOOK WATCHES ALSO.
There were no new developments today 

in the robbery whicht took place in the 
of John H. Hamilton in Wall street

dili-

TOST—From beach at Rand Point Sun
day morning last a flat bottomed boat 

painted green with pair oars painted white. 
Return same to J. King Kelley.

MANY AT FUNERAL.
A large number of friends including mem

bers of the Orange order attended the fu
neral of George Jenkins, on Monday. In
terment was in Fernhill.

m9056-9—5. store
Sunday night, although the police are 
gently working in the case. It is under 
stood that besides the money which was 
taken from the safe, two watches were 

The only way to the heart of an Eng- taken from the store, but wrere found T.v- 
lisTiman is to have a real faith, and to ing on the ground outside the store. It 
preach to him and to tell him. “Y’ou need not known exactly how much money waf 
not follow unless yju like; I am going taken from the store, but the amount >e 
to lead you.’’—Lor Selborne. believed to be between $200 and $300..

yÿc make a specialty oi Suburban 

trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 

428-31 and have goods delivered

j M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
Sow, ’Phone Main 428-31

Y/UANTED—Assistant shipper in whole- 
v ™ sale grocery warehouse ; also team
ster for city delivery. Apply II. W. Cole, 
Ltd., 30 Water street.

I
9052-0-5. Hg

T OST—On Sunday morning on Waterloo 
Brinley. City Road or Paradise row 

a light colored waterproof coat, 
please return to Carleton’s, corner Water
loo and Brussels et reel ; reward.

1264— tf.

FindeiT OST—Brooch with pearl setting, with 
garnet in centre, from 78 Sydney 

street to Shoe Shine Parlor, corner ivmg 
via King square. Finder please return to

GILBERT’S GROCERY 53 THEpP2
Theme Main 812 M3 Charlotte SL1267—tf.

$
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

GOME HERE
When in need of the 

BEST in Eyeglasses 
Our examination of the 
Eye is most thorough 
and complete, and p 
reasonable.

nces

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.
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New Fall Fashions 
In Ladies’

Fine Footwear

jrsmiiiEBe 6r>e»tng ^imcs onô S>tar SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARREL
GUNS

You’ll npt want 
your money 

back when you 
taste it.

But it’s sold 
that way.

35, 40 and 50c. per lb.

!

ST. JOHN, N, B„ SEPTEMBER 3, 1912. w
The St. John Evenlhg Times is printed at 27 and 29Canterbury Street every evening [Sunday 

excepted] by the St. John 'limes Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company incorporated under | 
the Joint stock Campantes Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417,
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail. $2.00 per year in advance,
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-

CBritSh and European representatives—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build- 
: tog, Trafalgar Square, England, where cepies of this journal may be seen and to which sn’oscribers 
intending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even
ing Times: Elias K, Ganong, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. S. McKoy, C. K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keirstead.

v
Patent Leather, Dull Calf and 

Tan Calf are the popular leathers 
for this season.

Button Boots in the medium 
and broader toes are the leaders, 
but many laced are being worn 
by smart dressers.

Patent Button Boots with Dull 
Calf Tops And Cloth Tops are at 

i the height of popularity ; and we 
I show the novelties in Dark Grey 
and Silk Toppings, all Suede and 
Cravenette, Dull Calf and Tans, 
with Cloth Tops.

Prices : $3.00 to $5.60.
See Our Window for the latest.

Open all day Saturday until 10.30 p. m.

"x.

r
f Winchester, Marlin, Savage, Ross and Stevens Rifles

EMPTY AND LOADED SHELLS,
RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES AND

AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS

excessively high rates, and large numbers 
of new vessels were constructed, but when 

■ the demand for ocean transportation fell 
off the building of additional steamers 
ceased. The present expansion in the 
world’s business finds it with a deficient 
amount of available tonnage, and while 
the ship-building trade is full of orders 
the additional vessels cannot be construct
ed in time to meet the actual demand. At 
the same time, the charges for maintenance 
of ocean-going craft and the wages of 
crews have risen, with a natural effect up
on the terms which owners make for 
freight. These conditions add enormously 
to the cost of international business, while 
the situation in respect to the scarcity of 
vessels threatens to produce a congestion 
of a serious character.”

THE EXHIBITION
The exhibition is a great success. There 

À Was a very satisfactory attendance at the 
formal opening ceremonies on Satur
day evening, and a record attendance yes
terday; and the visitors were highly pleas
ed with the whole affair. The cuetomary 

, noise of hammers was less obtrusive; for 
nearly all the exhibitors had their displays 
completed. Here and there were small gaps 
to be filled, but there was a more general 
air of completeness on Saturday evening 
than is usual on the opening night, and 
the jeenrationa of the main building are 

J more attractive than ever before. Even 
Y the Pike was ready to welcome the crowd, 
j and there is more of it than heretofore. 

The directors of the Exhibition Associa
tion are to be congratulated on the fruits 

> of their labors for months past, and the 
complimentary remarks made by the speak

ers at the opening were well deServed.
Whatever may be said about the same

ness of exhibitions, there is much that is 
of educative value under the roofs of these 
great buildings, and the seeker after enter
tainment gets a lot for his money. If it 
also pleases him to give a lot of money for 
What he gets, he is not denied the oppor- 

- tunity; but that is hie own affair, 
g In all its varied departments the display 
4 Is worthy of careful examination. Merely 

to walk through, with a rapid glance from 
side to side, is not to see the exhibition. 
.Very many will want a quiet hour in one 

j«r another department, when the crush of 
visitors is not so great, in order to ex- 

. emine the display at leisure.
More favorable weather than that of 

1 yesterday and last evening could not have 
f been desired, and almost twenty thousand 
! people visited the grounds. The crowd it- 
self was worth seeing, especially if the 
onlooker were in a favorable position in 
the grand stand, either in the afternoon 
or between nine and ten o’clock in the 

, 1 evening. The fear that Old Home Week 
< ’ and the vice-regal tour would result in a 
', lessened popularity for the exhibition was 

mot well founded.

a
I i

Also Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts. Gun and Rifle Covers, 
Decoys and everything In the shooting line

LIGHTER VEIN
CERTAINLY.

By the doleful Inn of Backache, through 
the torrid Vale of Sweat,

By the Path of Unpaid Mortgage, through 
the Town of Working Yet;

Down the Hill of Early Rising, past the 
Plaine -of Rusty Eye,

There I venture, if you wish it, you can 
learn to farm; but why?

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd„ 13 KING ST. i
mTHIRTY DAY

Stock Reducing Scissor Sale!
Hi [•THE VERY WORST.

Wallie—Poor hoy, hie father cut off his 
allowance.

Edgar—Clothes and club allowance? 
Will the seat of Empire be transferred | Wallie—Worse than that, his gasoline.

to Ottawa, now that the Canadian minis- ! ------------
tern have left London? j WHAT THEY LOOKED LIKE.

I Mallerd— Why ie your wife angry at 
you?”

They are still crying out for harvesters - Bowman—"She painted peaches on china 
in the west. Later they will want markets plates and I complimented them as sliced 
for the harvest. tomatoes.”

!

■iplSSi

SHOWERPROOF COATS

Misses’ sizes, great values, at 
$3.25.

During The Next Thirty Days To Reduce An Exceptionally 
Large Stock of Scissors We Offer a

20 7 DISCOUNT Ladies’ sizes» $4.00, $4.50, to 
$9.50.

V
DIFFICULT LANGUAGES.

“So they are married?”
“Indeed, yes.”
“They must have needed an interpreter.’ 
“Why?”
“She talks golf and he talks baseball.”

Ladies’ Scissors, Nail Scissors, Manicure Scissors, Embroidery Scissors, Lace Scissors, Pocket 
Scissors, Dressmakers’ Shears' Paper Hangers’ Shears, Barber’s Shears, Tailor’s

CLOTH SKIRTS

Ladies’ sizes, $1.25, $1.40, $1.65 
to $2.25.

Misses’ sizes, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75.

Mr. Borden ie to be the central figure 
in one more series of empire-saving festiv
ities—when he arrives among his*tory ad
mirers in Canada. Shears. Everything in Scissors. REMEMBER THIS SALE LASTS THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, 25Germain
StreetTHE SUMMER VACATION.The Liberal government of Quebec prov

ince pursues a very progressive policy and 40 weeks’ anticipation,
10 of bustling preparation.

1 to pack and reach the station. 
1 of final realization.

ARHOLD’S^DEPARTMENT STORE
63—85 Charlotte Street

yet can boast of a handsome surplus. The 
like was true of the Liberal government at 
Ottawa.

52 -^Judge.

NAUTICAL DISTINCTIONS.
“How do you tell the difference between 

a yacht and a sailboat?” said the girl 
with the inquiring mind.

“By lookin’ into the pantry,” replied 
Captain Gleet. “If «he carries plenty of 
refreshments and seegars, she’s a yacht. If 
it’s mostly plain victuals, she’s a sail
boat.”

<$■<$><»<> Fur Repairs and AlterationsSt. John was once quite a shoe town. 
A feature of this year's exhibition shows 
that the industry has been successfully re
vived, and it ie capable of great expan
sion. Have Your Furs Altered and Repaired Now. All Charges Mod

erate—Satisfaction Guaranteed—Estimates Cheerfully 
Given— Rhone Main 1274.

This store will be open on 
Sunday for the sale of medi
cine and sickroom necessities.

4>
More than usual care should he exercis

ed by drivers of automobiles in the city 
streets this week, especially at crowded 
corners. The like applies to drivers of 
carriages.

THE STOVE PIPE KIND.
“Skirts are to be fuller next season,” 

remarked Mm. Hillside.
“If I am any judge,” said Hillside, 

“skirts are about full already.”

HELPING FATHER.
“Yep,” said Farmer Corntossel; “my hoy 

Josh is a great help to me since he got 
home from school.”

“Does he know much about farming?”
“Not a thing.”
“Then how does he help you ”
“Keeps the summer 

by explainin’ all about agriculture to ’em.”

Hours 9.30 to 11 a. m.
2 to 4.30 and 6.30 to 9 p. m.

In Germany they have succeeded in dry
ing potatoes by scientific process so that 
they can be preserved as food for animals. 
It is stated that these dried potatoes 
have largely replaced corn, can be stored 
without danger of frost, and for any 
length of time, while their light weight 
reduces the cost of transportation and en
ables the surplus to be easily distributed 
in sections where it is needed. The indus
try has passed the experimental stage and 
has now become permanently established.

SOME CIVIC SUGGESTIONS
The more St. John adds to the extent 

of its paved streets the nearer it comes to 
the time when it can afford to use tank 
care for laying the dust on those streets.

" The work can be done better, more quick
ly and no doubt more cheaply by this 
method, and the city council should look 

» Into the question during the coming win- 
L * X—^here has been much complaint about 

dust this summer, despite the fact that 
the wateijpg carts appear to have been 
kept busy. The tank cars are used with 

access in other citiee, and a trial should^ 
made in St. John next summer.
'here should be a continuous effort to 

•> the streets clean and to keep down 
Whether we like to be told 

about it or not, St. John is a dirty city. 
The streets are not kept clean, there is 
too much smoke and dust in the air, and 
not enough paint on the houses. This fact 
is home in very strongly upon the mind 
when one goes to a city where the peo
ple have a greater pride in the outward ap
pearance of their town, and a greater re
gard for healthful conditions of living. St. 
John does not lack enterprise, but it does 
;ack regard for appearances, and for some 
things which contribute greatly to health 
end comfort. If next year we can make 
* beginning by introducing a better system 
of street cleaning and sprinkling, and hang
ing a few of the persons who are responsi
ble for the infernal noise of the steam 
whistles, perhaps l,ter we may get an as
sessment law which will not penalize the 
man who is reckless enough in his display 
«f wealth to put some paint on his house.

RELIABLE” ROBB
F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st. THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

boarders interested r -»

Smokers Who Know VCOAL AND WOODWill Always SelectV, H<$><$><$►<$>
One of the things that would contribute 

greatly to the growth of East St. John 
would be the extension of the street rail
way to that locality. We advertise our 
wares and induce outside capital to come 
here for Investment, and we ought to do 
something to convince the investors that 
we are alive ourselves to the importance 
of stimulating the expansion of the city. 
The street railway should have been ex
tended to East St. John months ago, and 
it will be most unfortunate if there is 
further delay. The Board of Trade should 
give attention to this matter. Visitors 
agree that St. John has great opportuni
ties and prospects, but they declare that 
tHe people are still too slow in some mat
ters, and street railway extension is one 
of them.

'Phone, If You Like • or

Master Mason” Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St Johnr>

No need ta come to the 

store—just ’phone for it— 

We will deliver any-thing any 

-time, any-place you say.

It’s a useless bother to go 

out, simply ’phone. Main

Cut Plug Tobacco
The reliable brand cut from our original 

“American Navy” Plug; made from the finest 
selected American leaf tobacco.

BOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

.. IN STOCK ..

Best Quality American Chestnut 
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Germain St ’Phone 1114

(
dust.

■ V
■>

1

4 We Are Now Taking Orders At1459. OUR PRICES IRE REASONABLE Spring PricesHERE THEY ARE
All kinds for all people. And the 
beauty of the watches we sell is that 
they are not only attractive in appear
ance, and thoroughly reliable as to the 
service they will give, but they are 
markedly moderate in price. Our line 
of Jewelry throughout is marked by a 
high quality and dependability that is 
unusual. »

—For—Choice Potatoes 25c. pk. 
Ripe Tomatoes 8c. pound 

Eating Apples 30 & 40c pk.
Cooking Apples 25c. pk. 

Turnips 20c. Carrots 30. pk. 
—AT—

Colwell Bros. HZsl
•Phene 1523-11

Porter's Drug Store
Cor. Union and St. Patrick St.

ll Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. Q W. F. STARR, Ltd.

391
o'

IASI FIGHT TO SAVE 
JORDAN FROM CHAIR 79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRY

49 Smyths St - 228 Union St

Benar Law’s Father
Dotted Muslins for windows

New stock from 10c. yard up.
Pretty Lace Curtains from 60c. pair up. Shaker Blankets and 

Comfortables. Floor Oilcloths, Mats and Squares. At
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street ^

Senior Counsel of Somerville Wife 
Slayer Home to Make Final 
Appeal

Moncton Transcript:— It is generally 
known that Bonar Law, leader of the Un
ionist party in Great Britain, was bom in 
the adjoining county of Kent, at Rexton, 
on Sept. 16, 1858. It is not, however, so 
well known that his father, the Rev. Jas. 

Boston, Sept. 3—General Charles W. L. Law, who was stationed in this district 
Bartlett, senior counsel for Chester S. as a Presbyterian clergyman, preached
Jordan, the Somerville, wife slayer, has m“-vu in, th! °’d P”?n

, . . ^ „ , i ’ , which still stands at the head of Stead-
returned from Europe and1 the fight for man atreet. The time of such preaching 
the life of the former actor is now on in WOuld probably be somewhere from 1855 to 
earnest. iggo. E. J. McCarthy, of Moncton, can

Jordan has been condemned to die dur- well remember hearing the Unionist lead
ing the week beginning Sunday, Sept. 22, er’Q father preach on many occasions in 
in the electric chair at Charlestown Pris-1 Moncton, or as it was then known “The 
on, for the murder of hie wife, Honora, j Ben(j » 
in their flat at Somerville on Sept. 1., 1908.

His case has gone through every court 
until an adverse decision was recently ren- 
dered by the United States Supreme 
Court, which denied him a new trial. Now 
his only recourse lies with the governor i 
and council. His mother has made a per- j 
sonal appeal to Governor Foss and will I 
appear before the executive council if per
mitted. His counsel are to petition the 
governor for commutation of sentence to 
life imprisonment on the ground of insan-

BUILDING LAW NEEDED
Commissioner Agar, in his remarks at 

i*he opening of the exhibition, referred to 
the great need of a new building law in St. 
John, and declared himself in favor of one 
which would call for brick and stone in 
iome districts where wooden structures are 
now erected. The sooner we get such a 

‘lnw^ie belter for the city. There will be 
less danger from fire, and there will be 
» better class of tenements. Under pres- 

* jent conditions, no matter how low the 
rent, the poor tenant who lives in a mean 

Iwooden building, without proper facilities, 
is paying a larger interest rate on the value 
.of the building than does the man who 
pays a much higher rent in a good house, 
fit. John has entered upon a period of 
growth, and new buildings erected within 
the city should' be substantial and modern. 

. This matter has received some attention, 
x hut it should now be taken up in earnest 

and an up-to-date building law enacted. 
.Delay will merely afford time for further 

' additions to a class of structures of which 
there are already too many in the city. 
What St. John does hereafter should be 
with an eye to the future, and the great 
expansion which the next few years will 
bring. In the matter of new buildings it 
is especially important that a wise. policy 
toe adopted.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE CRANBERRIESLeave Union Depot, St. John
6.45 a. m.—Express Boston.
7.10 a. m.—Express Campbellton, Pt. du 

Cbene, Truro.
9 a.m.—Suburban to Hampton.
9.15 a. m.—Suburban to Welsford.
11.20 a.m.—Ocean Limited.
12.15 p. m.—Suburban to Hampton (ex

cept Saturday and Sunday.)
12.40 p. m.—Express to Moncton, Hali

fax, Sydney and P. E. Island.
.1.10 p m.—Suburban for Welsford (Wed

nesday and Saturday.)
1.15 p. m—Suburban, Hampton (Satur

day only).
5.05 p. m.—Suburban Fredericton.
6.15 p. m.—Express Sussex.
5.55 p. m.—Express Montreal.
6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.15 p. m.—Suburban Hampton.
6.35 p. m.—Express Moncton, Montreal, 

Pt. du Cbene.
6.45 p. m.—Express Boston.
10.15—Suburban to Welsford.
11 p. m.—Suburban Hampton.
11.30 p. m.—Express Halifax, Pictou, the 

Sydneys.
Arrive at Union Station, St. John.

Order Now When the Berries 
are Firm and Good.Spruce Clapboards 

Douglas Fir Doors
HemlocK Boards

Inside Finish
Prices IAS. COLLINSJ. Roderick & Son

BRITTAIN STREET.

Coed 4.

Low ■10 Union Street—Up». Upera Hone*StocK
'Phone Main 864*

/ mportant 
Warning!

The Only Genuine aid 
Original Extract off 
Wild Strawberry

*
EXCELS ALL OTHERS 

15 JEWELS
PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED B7

A. $ J. HAY - Jewelers - King St.

GOOD WATCH 
\ FOR THE 

WORKING
Are the acknowledge# leading remedy far all Femal 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of W*. Maktu 
(registered without which none are genuine), No 1*4 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists ft Store 
tolUITlNL Bhmxxa. Gûemlat» ttklWiaaiogau*

MAN

ity.
RECENT WEDDINGS.

Grover L. McKay, of Marysville, and 
Miss Clara M. Bell, of Fort Fairfield, Me. 
were united in marriage at Andover, X* 
B., on Wednesday last by Rev. A. C# 
Bell.

At the home of Edward Grant, of Wood- 
stock, his sister, Miss Belle Grant, was 
united in marriage to Edward H. Grant, 
of Canterbury Station.

On Wednesday evening, August 38 at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Coates 
of Havelock, their daughter, Hazel Eliza
beth was united in marriage to Earle Lin
ton Saunders, Rev. Mr. Chapman officiat
ing.

at 9 a. m. for Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John.

Additional trips, commencing July 12, 
leave St. John Friday at 7 p. m., return
ing, leave Boston Sundajs at 10 a. m.

Arrive at West. St. John.
7 p. m.—Express from St. Stephen.

D. A. R.
Steamship Prince Rupert leaves St. John 

for Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from 
Digby, arrives at 5 p. m.

Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John at 
noon; returning at 8 a. m. the following 
day.

SCOTTISH FAMILIES.
The Comyne, or Cumins, are of Norwe

gian descent, or at least the chiefs are. 
The tartan has brilliant red squares. Clans 
having this color in their tartans have 
chiefs of foreign origin. The first of the 
name died at Alnwick in 1093. Their coun
try was Badenoch, where, from 1080 they 
held away and were one of the most pow
erful clans. They claimed royal descent 
from Donald but gave adherence to Ed
ward of England before the War of Inde
pendence. From that time they declined. 
They are now represented by the Gordon 
Cummings. They had no connection with 
the M’Farlins, who are descended from the 
Celtic Earls of Lerpiox. The M’Larens, or 
M’Laurins, are of the race of Alpin 
(brood of the boar). Their tartan has the 
primitive colors, blue and green squares; 
their badge is the laurel, the same as the 
clan Graham. In 1594 they were classed 

broken clan. Their war cry was “The 
Boar’s Rock!’’ Their country joined the 
M’Gregors. Thomson, son of Thomas, is à 
patronymic. The family are of Scandina
vian origin. The name does not appear as 
a surname before t^he 14th century.

Is
“Dr. Fowler's” 6.15 a. m.—Express from Halifax.

7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton. 
7.55 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
8.65 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.
9 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
10.40 a. m.—Express from Moncton. 
11.10 a. m.—Express from Boston.
11.15 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
12 noon—Express from Montreal .
2.40 p. m—Suburban from Hampton 

(daily except Saturday and Sunday).
from Welsford

Fatality in Bridgetown
Bridgetown, N. A, Sept. 2—A shocking 

accident took place last night. Wilbur 
Young was looking over a revolver when it 
was discharged and the bullet entered bis 
heart. He leaves his aged mother, several 
brothers and sisters to mourn their loss. 
Mr. Young was unmarried. He leaves hosts 
of friends, being highly respected by nil 
classes. The funeral will be from his late 
residence, conducted by Rev. Norman 
MasNeil.

This grand remedy has been on the 
market for over 65 years, and is, without 
a doubt the best medicine known for the 
cure of

Eastern Steamship Co.
Leaves St. John for Boston direct Tues

day and Saturdays at 7 p. m.; returning 
leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 
10 a. m. for St. John direct.

Leaves St. John (coastwise service) 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 

for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston ; returning leaves Boston same days

DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, [OOLIC, 
CRAMPS, PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA 
INFANTUM, and ALL SUMMER 

COMPLAINTS.

OCEAN EREIGHT RATES
For some time past the very' high rate 

of freights has affected sea-borne com
merce, and there is no prospect of early 
relief. On this subject Bradstreet’s 'says:

“Ocean freight rates have not on]/ recov
ered from their long drawn depression but 
have reached a level which may seriously 
affect international commerce. The aver
age increase in' rates is declared to be not 
far from 33 per cent, on the average, and 
the supply of available ocean tonnage, it 
is ssserted, is becoming inadequate. Dur- i„ Birmingham 
in* the Boer-war there was a .period of,,, 'de-in thousand*.

3.20 p. m.—Suburban 
(Wednesday and Saturday).

3.25 p. m. — Suburban from Hampton 
(Saturday only).

5.20 p. m.—Express from the Sydneys, 
Halifax, Campbellton.

6.35 p. m.—Ocean Limited.
8.20 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton. 
6.30 p m.—Express from Truro.
9.40 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
Mi®. E. 5T. Campbell announces the en

gagement of her daughter, Miss Edna Bay- 
den, and H. Fleetwood Jones, both °f, 
Woodstock, N. B. The wedding will take 
place in September.

The engagement of Miss Constance 
.Winslow, daughter of the late Frank 
Winslow, for many years manager of flit* 
Bank of Montreal at Chatham, and Re: 
George Peters, now of Newark. N, ’

1 and formerly of Bathurst, N. B., i» 1 
nounced.

a. m.

If an unscrupulous druggist tries to talk 
you into taking any other preparation 
when you ask for "Dr. Fowler’s” refuse 
to take it, and insist on getting what you 
ask for. Price SB cents per bottle. See 
that the name The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, is on the wrapper, as we are the 

t mai rent and sole proprietors.

as a

Leaves West St. John.
7.45 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.
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Toys
Come to our Toy Department 

and bring the children- See the 
fascinating toys we are almost 
daily opening.

Rubber Toys Friction Toys
Blackboards
Flinch

Horses and Carts Doll Houses

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET

!

If You Have to Furnish an 
Extra Room For The 
Unexpeéled Guests

A Most Effedlive Showing of Fashion’s 
Accepted Weaves and Shades in

New Colored Silks 
and Satins

Ivory Duchess Mousseline, a rich, soft finished satin for 
wedding gowns, evening dresses, slips, etc 36 inches wide, 
per yard $1.00 and $1.15 ; 40 inches wide, per yard $1.90, $2.10, 
$2.35 ; 43 inches wide, per yard $2.90.

Ivory Meteor Satin, 41 inches wide, per yard $1.95.
Merv Sublime, a soft finished twilled satin for dresses, 

blouse waists, etc., in Copenhagen blue, mauve, ivory, cream, 
light blue, pink, mauve, mid and dark grey, garnet, tan, reseda, 
bronze, wistaria, etc. Width 20 inches, per yard 95c.

Duchess Messaline, a soft finished satin for blouses, dresses, 
etc., in ivory, light blue, pink, maize, navy, mid brown, grey, 
reseda, mauve ; 36 inches wide, per yard $1.15.

Chiffon Taffeta, for dresses, costumes, slips, etc., in ivory, 
navy, reseda, Copenhagen, brown, champagne. Width 40 in
ches, per yard $1.75.

Striped Taffeta for costumes, blouses, etc., in navy and 
white, Copenhagen and white, black and white, garnet and 
white, green and white, white and black; 36 inches wi$6;d5pm< 
yard $2.25. f

Maxim Lining Satin, in light and mid grey, tan, seal, 
brown, mid brown, light brown, reseda, purple, wistaria, Co
penhagen, light and mid navy, white and black. The befrt satin 
for lining and guaranteed for two seasons. 27 inches wide, per 
yard $1.10.

We Have An Immense Range of Choice 
In The Desirable Kind of BedsThere is a big list of entries for the races 

at the Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition, 
Sept. 11 to 19. There are 143 entries for 
sixteen events, and in the 2.22 class there 
are no less than seventeen entries. The 
Quebec horse Banner B., 2.09 1-4, is enter
ed in the free-for-all. The entries are as 
follows:—

Here Are a Few Popular 
Designs in Brass

2.40 Trot, Maritime Bred (Stake).
Montroee, Jr., Frank Beddington, North 

Sydney.
Misa Nita, R. C. LeMoine, North Syd

ney.
Buttercup, Dr. M. F. Ronnan, Antigon- 

ieh.
Signor, Jack Leonard, Halifax,
Achais, D. A. Chisholm, Antigonish.
Redwing, The McKinnon Drug Co., Char

lottetown.
Aquin Boy. J. C. Sima, Charlottetown.
Miss Wrigley, Spearmint Stables, Char

lottetown.

id$4$ ! i]
I

Twin Beds, plain' but neat, 
widths 3 feet, or 3 feet 6 inches, 
2 inch pillars. Price of each 
bed $15.75. This bed in full 
width same price.

Double Bed with 2 inch con
tinuous posts, $23.00,

2.17 Trot and Pace.
Polly, R. W. Elliott, Paradise.

Allie YV., Jas. Adams, Halifax.
Nellie Oakes, John Chisholm, Amherst. 
Axbell, H. C. Jewett, Fredericton. 
Premier, Jack Leonard, Halifax.
Minnie, F. Boutilier.
Nick, R. P. Doherty, Sydney.
Ariel YVood, Oxner & Hennigar, Chester 

Basin.

i
Silk Department, Second floor.

THE IMMENSE DISPLAYS OF NEW FALL 
MERCHANDISE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE OF 

SPECIAL INTEREST TO EXHIBITION VISITORS.//

2.17 Trot.
Devilish Dorothy, Dr. J. T. Jenkins, 

Charlottetown.
Billy C, John Chisholm, Amherst.
Baby Logan, Dr. J. A. Johnson, Tignish. 
Walter H., Jed Martin, Sydney.
Gracie Mack, R. J. King, Sydney Mines. 
Maid's King, Dr. M. F. Ronan, Antigon-

KBO
I

New Cluny Lace WorkOur special $40.00 Bed, 2 inch 
round posts, top rods square, 
heavy round fillings.

Double Bed, 1 1-2 inch square 
posts and square fillings. $38.76. 
Single sizes same price.
Same design with 2 inch square 
posts, full width, only $54.00.

In Beautiful Designs
Olnny Lace Centres (round)

16 by 16 inches, each $1.30. 
$2.30.

18 by 18 inches, each $4.25. 
20 by 20 inches, each $1.25, 

$2.00, $3.00.
24 by 24 inches, each $1.90. 

$3.40, $3.50, $5.25, $5.60, $7.50. 
$9.00.

27 by 27 inches, each $4.25.
28 by 28 inches, each $2.95, 

$3.50, $5.00, $5.25, $5.40, $8.40.
30 by 30 inches .each $4.40. 
32 by 32 inches, each $6.50. 
36 by 36 infehes, each $5.60, 

$5.75, $7.00, $7.40.
45 by 45 inches, each $4.50.

Olnny Lace D’Oyleys
6 by 6 inches, each, 20c., 

25c., 30c.
9 by 9 inches, each 25c., 

30c.< 50c., 55c., 80c. j
12 by 12 inches, each 40c./ 

50c., 55c., 70c., 80c., $1.40.
Cluny Lace Tttty Cloths
18 by 27 inches, (oblong) 

each $1.80, $3.00, $3.15, $4.70
18 by 27 inches (oval) 

each $3.60, $4.00, $5.00.
Cluny Lace Banners

18 by 45 inches, each $2.60, 
$5.00,

18 by 45 inches, each $3.00. 
$3.40, $4.30, $4.50, $5.00, 
$5.70.

ish.
■;Free-for-All Trot and Pace.

Frank Patch, Jas. Adame, Halifax. 
Pearl Pick, C. F. Bezanson, Monctjon. 
Laura Merrill, FTed. Duncanson, Fair- 

ville.
Banner B., Clarendon Hotel, Quebec. 
Gallagher, Peter Carroll, Halifax. 
Spooney Boy, Dan McKay, Sydney. 
Vesta Boy, Summereide Breeding Club, 

Summereide.

!w. liiiiiijlÊi
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Three-Year-Old Trot (Stake)

Evelyn B., R. C. LeMoine, Marysville.
Baron Cecil, R. H. Gray, Thorburn.
Lloyd Achille, Angus McGillivray, New 

Glasgow.
Shrubb, R. A. Hackman, Lunenburg.
Aquiri Boy, J. C. Sima, Charlottetown.
Baring’s Comet, W. H. Musgrave, Hali

fax.
Miss Velvet, L. C. Manning, Chester.

2.40 Pace Stake.
Minnie, Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
Millie Carmon, A. Lamphier, Halifax.
Chahallis, Jr., P. A. Belleveau, Moncton.
Bonanza Princton, H. Chas. Thompson, 

North Sydney. •
Cherry Ripe, T. C. Edgett, Charlotte

town.
Robert L., James R. Ferguson, Stellar-

X
White Enamel Crib, outside 

measurements 2 feet 6 inches 
wide- and 4 feet 6 inches long. 
Sliding sides, brass top rail and 
heavy brass corners, $11.00.

Other Metal Cribs, $5.75 to 
$18.00.

Where the design is suitable, beds may be had in dull finish. 
Furniture Department, Market square.

Double Bed, highly orna
mental, heavy continuous posts, 
fancy triple fillings. This de
sign in polish finish only. 
Price $50.00.

■i

;

I

I
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Front store. ■

IMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
ton. Dusty Miller, J. 0, Sims,- Charlottetown. 

Barings Çpmet, W. H. Musgrave, Hali-
faX‘ ^ 2.W=frot.

Commodore Epauler,, Dr. J T Jenkins, 
Charlottetown. |

Miss Temple Bar, J, H. Doyle, Sydney. 
Billy G. B. S. Atkinson, Sydney.
Geo Cresceus, Frank Beales, Charlotte

town.
Belle Mack, R. YY Perkins, Middleton. 
King Brazilian, J P Irving, Cape Tra

verse.
Vaulton, John Chisholm, Amherst. 
Bottom, L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton. 
Gracie Mack, R. J. King, Sydney Mines. 
Cochato Lady, C. E. Smith, Halifax.

2.30 Trot.
Redwing. The McKinnon Drug Co., 

Charlottetown.
Miss Nita, R. C. Lemoine, North Syd

ney.
Baron Cecil, R H Gray, Thorburn. 
Kremnut, H H Acorn, Souris.
Lord Hastings, F Boutilier, Halifax. 
Parker T, R. J King, Sydney Mines. 
Darion, C E Smith, Halifax.
Aquiri, J M Nicholson, Charlottetown. 
Buttercup, M F Rouan, Antigonish.
Miss Wrigley, Spearmint Stables, Char

lottetown.

Brenton King, Fred parsons, Halifax. 
Lady,Halifax, Halifax Stables, Halifax.

2.27 Trot.
Commodore Epaulet, Dr. J. T. Jenkins, 

Charlottetown.
Miss Temple Bar, J. H. Doyle, Sydney. 
Miss Nita, R. C. LeMoine, North Syd-

(• Jx«*41 - Vit#'*»**»-.

Tuesday, Sept 3rd.

A DISPLAY OF

Beautiful Costumes 
and Coats

IMPORTANT TO ALL VISITORS

ney.
Frank I., R. Moore, North Sydney. 
George Cresceus, Frank Beales, Char

lottetown.
Parker T., R. J. King, Sydney Mines. 
Cochato Lady, C. E. Smith, Halifax. 
Bralilian S., Allan Graham, New Water

ford.

i p-
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2.25 Trot and Pace.
Victor Bars, P. S. Elliott, Paradise.
Baby Boy. John D. Ross, Truro.
Bonanza Princeton, A. Chas. Thompson, 

North Sydney.
Dominion D., The McKinnon Drug Co., 

Charlottetown. ^
Our Protein. C. F. Bezanson', Moncton.

. King Brazilian, J. P. Irving, Cape Tra
verse.

Billy A., E. C. McKenzie, Truro.
Bottom, L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton. 

zTammy Cotter, T. B. Dobson, Jolicure.
Israel YVood, John Murphy, New Ross.
Claudia C„ Fred Parsons, Halifax.
Rose YV., P. A. Belleveau, Moncton.
Maid's King, Dr. M. F. Ronan, Antigon

ish.

7

The styles are all New York styles and 
the materials are fine soft imported wool 
cloths and suitings.

Made by those manufacturers who have 
excelled in giving perfect fit to the Ameri
can and Canadian figure. The tailoring is 
the best and linings and finishing touches 
such as a lady would have.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

V
2.22 Trot and Pace.

Victor Bare, P. S. Elliott, Paradise. 
Polly, R. W. Elliott, Paradise. 
Dominion D, The McKinnon Drug Co., 

Charlottetown.
Cherry Ripe, T. C. Edgett, Charlotte

town.
R YV E, H V Gates, Middleton.
Our Protein, C F Bezàneon, Moncton. 
Nellie Oakee, John Chisholm, Amherst. 
Bily A, E. C. McKenzie, Truro.
Lady Belmont, M. Murphy, Fredericton. 
Robert L, .las R Ferguson, Stellarton. 
Baring, F Boutilier, Halifax.
Lady Halifax, Halifax Stables, Halifax. 
Nick R, P Doherty, Sydney.
Israel YVood, John Murphy, New Rose. 
Muster Hill, C YV Dugan, Woodstock. 
Chehalie Jr., P. A. Belleveau, Moncton. 
Shadeland Fausetta, Tlios Raymond, 

Fredericton.

2.19 Trot (stake)
Geo Creeceus, Frank Beales, Charlotte

town.
Queen Brazilian, H. Chas Thompson, 

North Sydney.
Baring, Frank Boutilier, Halifax. 
Muster Hill, C. W. Dugan, YY’oodstock. 
Achille the Great, W. H. Musgrave, 

Halifax.
Gracie Mack. R. J. King, Sydney. 
Develish Doherty, Dr. J. T. Jenkins, 

Charlottetown.
Baby Logan, Dr. J. A. Johnson, Tignish. 

2.19 Pace Stake.
Brenton King, Fred Parsons, Halifax. 
Minnie, Frank Boutilier, Halifax. 
Premier, P. A. Belleveau, Moncton.
Nick R. P. Doherty, Sydney.
Alice W, Jas. Adams, Halifax.
Dingola, Owen Trainur, Charlottetown. 
Dominion D. Hotel Victoria Stables, 

Charlottetown.
Hilda S. A A Stewart, Soqthport. 

Free-for-All, Trot and Pace.
Frank Patch, Jas Adams, Halifax. J 
Pearl Pick, C. F. Bezanson, Moncton. 
Banner B, Clarendon Hotel, Quebec.
Ed. Wilkes, Halifax stable, Halifax. 
Gallagher, Peter Carroll, Halifax. 
Spooney Boy, Dan McKay, Sydney, 
vesta Boy, Summenside Breeding Club, 

Summenside.

mm
;

F reed-For-All-Trot.
Baby Logan, J. A. Johnson, Tignish.
Devilish Dorothy, Dr J T Jenkins, Char- 

lpttetown.
Billy C, John Chisholm, Amherst.
The Surveyor, Jack Leonard, Halifax.
Walter H, Jed Martin, Sydney.
Achille the Great, W H Musgrave, Hali

fax/
The 2.15 trot and pace not filling accord

ing to conditions, it has been re-opened ; 
.entries to be received up to Sept. 4, same 
conditions to govern.

I

F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.
LONDON HOUSE

Corner King and Charlotte streets.

BULK OF PROPERTY OF 
SINGER TO HOUSEKEEPER

2-Year-Old Trot Stake
Mac Baring, Frank Boutilier, Halifax. 
Hally B, E. A. Boosey, Halifax.
Piéton S. P. C., Brown, Charlottetown. 
The Acadian, E. L. Mosher, Aylesford. 
Prince Marfur, The McKinnon Drug Co. 

Charlottetown.
Grace Achille, Angus MacGillivray, New 

Glasgow.

other judges of the Supreme Court, hilt ^ 
Mr. Stapleton declared he felt it would be 
fruitless.

It is expected a petition will be filed 
with Governor Foss at once, seeking con^^ 
mutation of the sentence. A hearing 
be granted, if such an appeal is mad^md 
the date of the hearing will be set'tor Sep
tember 11 or September 18.

« 10 BE MESSENGERS BUT ONE HOPE NOW 
FOR SPENCER’S LIFEWill of Son of Sewing Machine 

Inventor Contested by Children
iPttsburgh, Pa., Sept. 23—The Western 

Union Telegraph Company soon will put 
girls in as messengers in their Pittsburgh 
offices. The company is using girls as mes
sengers in Connellsville, Greensburg and 
some of the smaller cities. In Pittsburgh 
the girls will be put first in the branch 
offices.

Superintendent Diehl says that girls are 
more conscientious and less liable to inter
ruption on delivery trips.

The World Knows Supreme Court Judge Refuses Plea 
For Writ of Error in Murder 
Case

New York. Sept. 3—John A. Singer, eon 
of Isaac Singer, millionaire inventor of the 
Singer sewing machine, left an estate val
ued at $265,519, according to the 
tax appraiser’s report.

Mr. Singer died September 24, 1911. He 
cut off all members of his family and left
a large part of his estate to his housie- , , ,. v„ , , , ,. ™ ,, ness and obstinacyasked a young lady
keeper, Mrs. Charlotte J. Donnelly. Jeai4j0f j,er fiance. “Firmness,” was his gallant 

Merrit Singer, of Chicago, reply, “is a noble characteristic of women ; 
‘inger by his second wife, obstinacy is a lamentable defect in men.”
!. It was compromised ....... ...... —. -----------
res of Singer Company 1 Devastating Dialogue—“Pa, why are you 

share, to each of the jualled the head of the family?’’' .“Out of 
politeness, my boy.1'

the best preventive and cor
rective of disorders of the 
digestive organs is the gentle, 
harmless, vegetable, always 

effective family remedy

Woman’s Rights and Bad Bread
No woman has any right to offer her 

husband heavy, sour, pastry bread when 
she can avoid it by using White Swan 
Yeast Cakes. Ask your grocer for â 5c. 
package (6 cakes) or send for a free sam
ple to the White Swan Spices & Cereal^, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. f

state

Boston, Sept. 3—The last hope of Ber
tram G. Spencer, sentenced to die for the 
murder of Martha Blackstone in Spring- 
field. rests with Governor Foss and his 
council. Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes 
of the United States Supreme Court, has 
informally considered, and has refused, the 
plea of R. P. Stapleton, Spencer’s attor
ney, for a writ of error on constitutional 
grounds.

It would still

“What is the difference between firm-r
The garden is an ideal place to get the 

boys and girls interested in farming. Give 
them a place to grow some new sort of 
melon or fruit, and thus make it of profit 

possible to appeal to as well as pleasure.
S
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CONFECTIONERY ,
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Hilled promptly.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
NOW WHAT WOULD HE DO

Aj

/,4.

3, I

W/
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Stout Lady—“Are you sure you can swim, George?
George—“Of course I can. Why do you ask?”
'Stout Lady—“I feel so relieved. I don’t know what I should do if Fido fell 

in the water!’’ T

X
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Photos

DltAiAe Our Window Display, Then 
rllOlOS Photographed.

V 1 as- THE REID STUDIO
-1—• Cor. Charlotte and King Sin.

Exhibition Viators 1 Our Equipment is Complete 
For HIGH GRADE PICTURES — See

come and Be

7

Fall Shoes
k "9

It will soon be time to think of 
Ql || f Fall Footwear. The object of 

this ‘‘Ad" is to impress upon the 
Men of St John and Vicinity the 
fact that for absolute Comfort, 
Perfect Shoemaking, Beautiful de
signs, and Long Wearing Qualities 
the Shoe that leads the procession

9
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WATERBURY & RISING 
“SPECIAL”

|Wi
,<5*

Tan Calf, Storm Calf, Velour 
Calf, Box Calf, Gun Metal Calf, 
Vici Kid and Patent Colt Your 
choice, Button or Lace.

m

f

$4.00 to $6,00 a Pair

1TERBUIM RISING,LIMITED
UNION ST.KINO ST. MILL ST.

^ Clocks. Watcties and Jewelry
We are specialists no CLOCKS and are shewing some very attractive 

___ designs m Maude and Neveky Clocks — also a number of late pat
terns in 400 day. docks.
OFFICE CLOCKS, HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS 

Reliable Watches of AB Makes and Guaranteed Time Keepers.
Fine Jewelery, The Pick of All Creating Centers.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET.

Lj

r TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS
We have them tram the vest pocket see upwards

SAMUELH. HAWKER* S DRUGSTORE
Comer MS Street end Peradne Row

<
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WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS
SjOOajn. 

10.05 •• 
12.35 pm. 
1334

Lv. Halifax,
“ Truro,
- Amherst,
“ Sackvllle, -

3,30" Moncton, 
- St John; 5J5

SHORT LINE TRAIN

\
t

i

)

/ .

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHtj, N. R. TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 3, 19126

RATES:*----- ’PHONE
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33.1-8 per 
eent. on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Bead By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

AUCTIONS
--------------------------------------‘ '

Ostrich Feathers Just Ar-
LAYING CORNER STONE OF ST. ALBAN’S IN TORONTOWANTED—MALE HELPROOMS AND BOARDINGa FLATS TO LET

/
^VANTED—A boy 16 to 18 years of age. 
’ ’ Apply by letter stating last place of 

employment. J. F. this office.

T ODGERS for the Exhibition 
^ commodated at 37 Broad street.

can be ac-pO LEY'—From August 1st modern flat 
*■' 15 Main street, hot water heated, gas 
nd electric lights. Apply on premises. 

1107-t.f
1258-t.f.

8078-9-9.

t:i.y. jf &

-

f fyi.
I.gOARDING—13 Orange street.

®|i| ;UMJKNI8HED FLAT or rooms to let. For 
- ■ information, 'Phone West 20.

818—tf.

TJOY WANTED for trunk factory. Ap- 
ply A. Crowley, 125 Princess street.

1260-t.f.

8979-9-9. A lot of feathers worth 
$3.00 each, Sale price 
75c. each while they. mo LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Sydney 

street. 8964-9-30.
IH :

CiURNISBED FLAT TO LET—Furnish- 
” flat of five rooms (no bath), well 

Rental 818 per

last.Jlllliimi.--.8TER WANTED—D. F. Brown 
-1, Co. 8985-9-9. F. L. POTTS,

96 Germain St.9"DOOMS with or without board. Mrs. 
Kelley, 178 Princess street..aited for email family.

Month. Address B. B.. Times office.
603—tf.

M lié
t»OY WANTED—McPartland, 72 Prin

cess street. 1254—tf.
8925-9-7.

RESIDENCE,Fm
"FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 Duke street, 

right hand bell. 8905-9-30 p: i Douglas Avenue, 
"”all modem improve

ments, For Sale. . 
Apply to F. L. POTTS, 

96 Germain St

Wanted—young men 18 or 19 
years of age. Apply T. McAvity 
& Sons, Ltd., Water street.

JBUSptggS OPPORTUNITIES i
:êPURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. Ap- 

-L ply 55 Exmouth street. 8895-9—13

IVr AN WANTED—The undersigned
wants an honest, ambitious man in 

lach city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 
■nnecdesary. We will teach you the busi
ness thoroughly by mail and assist you to 
Mart in business for yourself as our local 
representative.’ Splendid opportunity for 
a man without capital to get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper- 

Realty Company, C 1390 Marden 
Washington, D. C.

8958-9-5.
V:.C m

■BURNISHED ROOMS, 50 Mecklenburg 
A street. 8820-9-28

fMQOD SMART BOY Wanted. Apply 
Wanamakers Restaurant, 101 Char- 

1251—tf.

m
lotte street. PhoBograph, Marble 

clock, Mahogany Parlor 
Suite, Singer Sewing 
Machine, Silver Plate! 
Ware, Velvet and Sms- 

, sels Carpets, Roller Tep 
•J Desk, Moose Head, Etc. 

At Hesidence.
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at residence of 
J. R. Clarkison, Esq., Union Point (form
erly Theodore Cushing, Esq., residence) on 
Monday afternoon. Sept. 9, at 2.30 o’clock, 
the entire contents of residence consisting 
of in part one very fine (Amberola) Edis
on’s phonograph, with records costing $375, 
very fine mahogany parlor suite, fancy 
chairs, tables, ornaments, etc., oak side
board, dining chairs, table, silver-plated 
ware, glass and china ware, brass and 
enamel beds, mattresses and springs, refrig
erator, velvet and Brussel carpets, mar- 
ble clock, electric droplight, oak roller-top 
desk, one very fine moosehead, and quant 
ity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

a i AmO LET—In September, front parlor with 
■ board, 62 Waterloo Street.

1243-t.f.

« IUVANTED—Two boys to learn the Tin- 
v ’ smith Trade. Apply Phillip Gran-

1249—tf I jnan, 568 Main street.

FURNISHED ROOMS—79 Princess St. 
x • Left-hand beU. 8530-9-22.

WANT A BOY to learn the shoe
making; steady work and a good posi

tion. Apply at King Street Store. Wat
erbary & Rising, Ltd. 1250—tf.

!Btive
Bldg.,

DOOMS AND BOARDING-23 Peters 
" street. 514—tf. Canon McNab, Bishop Sweeny, Canon Dixon, Princess PaJjjBLKNDlD Opportunity for anyone wish-

Without capital. Store and all accessories 
1er barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
Itreelt- Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

The prominent figures in this view of the povernor-General are 
tricia and the Duke of Connaught.

TSOY WANTED to learn the wholesale 
-*-* dry goods business. Apply Brock 4 
Paterson, Ltd. 1234-t.f.

WANTED—Office boy. Schofield 4 Beer, 
” Ward street. 1236-t.f.

gOARDING—44 Kxmcuth street.
54-t.I.

MONUMENT TO DOCTOR 
WHO NEVER ASKED HELP

ATTRACTIONS IN THEOVER NIGHT ISFOR SALE man clerk in our re-WANTED-Young
”” tail. Apply D. Magee’s Sons Ltd., 63 
King street. 1233-t.f.

AGENTS WANTED
y DOR SALE!—Mahogany Sideboard (over 

100 years old) six feet long, on legs. 
Durman, 157 Rockland Rd.

5-1 THEATRES THIS WEEKD. J. Paterson, 
1229-t.f.

DOY WANTED—Apply 
77 Germain street.TX7ANTED—Two energetic agents to can- 

■ ’ vans and learn the Sewing Machine 
business. Apply No. 28 Dock street.

1257—tf.

Dr. Joseph Dawson Held in Kindly 
Remembrance by People of Illi
nois Town

8906-9-7.

WE HAVE POSITIONS for several boys 
’’ from 14 to 16 years of age, who 

wish to learn the dry goods business; good 
opportunity for ambitious boys. Apply at 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
1217-t.f.

FOR SALE—A power boat, hull 27 by 
' 8 feet, strongly built, suitable for tow

ing or any heavy work. McRobbie Shoe
1219—tf.

THE NICKEL.
A Fine Comedy in Good Hands 

at Opera House for Exhibition 
Week

iM GENTS WANTED—We
usual premium proposition, «very pet* 

•on will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd.. 228 Al
bert street. Ottawa, Ont. 16®—tf.

Have an un- Crowded houses greeted each performance 
of the holiday bill at the Nickel Theatre 
yesterday afternoon and evening when a 
programme of exceptional interest was 
shown.

Pathe’s latest weekly film deals with 
varied subjects, foremost among them be
ing the great fire at one of the largest oil 
wells in California.

Another picture that attracted much fav
orable comment was The Sketch with the 
Thumb Print. This film dealt with the 
struggles of a cub reporter on a large news
paper and the manner in which he solved 
the mystery connected with a great jewel 
robbery. How he succeeds in his self-ap
pointed task and the manner in which he 
wins a wife goes to make one of the clever
est picture dramas shown- here for some 
time.

The third film also came in for a lot of 
praise, as it provoked much laughter from 
the audiences. This picture is a Lubin 
comedy called The Black Window, and tells 
the story of a childish côuple who first 
thought it a great joke when thêir neigh
bors made such a fuss over their baby’s 
first tooth. Later, however, they recov
ered from this impression.

This programme of pictures together 
with the pleasing orchestra and solos as 
sung by Miss Gertrude LeRoy and Tom 
Waterall, make an hour spent in the 
Nickel Theatre long to be remembered.

RIP VAN WINKLE AT UNIQUE

Co., 94 King street. #:once. Wauconda, Ill., Sept. 3—A granite shaft 
erected by persons whom he had at one 
time befriended will soon stand in the lit-

TjlOR SALE—Look out for Edgecombe’s 
display at Greater Saint John Exhibi

tion. Forty carriages and sleighs, all hand 
made. Bangor carriages and physicians’ 
carriages a specialty. Largest exhibit ever 
offered of carriages manufactured in Saint 
John. Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 City 
Road; ’Phone Main 547.

TOfANTED—Young man 15 or 16 years 
of age. Apply D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

1222—tf. tie cemetery at Wauconda, Ill., a belated 
tribute to the memory of “a doctor who 
never asked a fee.”

Dr. Joseph Dawson, who, it was fre
quently said, “bad more friends than any 

in Lake County,” died two years ago, 
practically penniless, and it was thought 
without kin. No one came to claim the 
body, and the physician who, for more 
than a dozen years, had ministered to sick 
of Wauconda and neighboring villages was 
buried by “friends” in the little country 
graveyard.

Who Dr. Dawson was or where he came 
from no one in Wauconda knew, 
he came to the village about twelve years 
ago and engaged a room 
some curiosity was expressed, but to all 
hints and questions he vouchsafed no satis
factory reply.

“I came from California,” he said. “I 
have a wife and child there, but I like it 
here and want to remain.”

After a 'few weeks he hired a small of
fice, and here for ten years, or until his 
death, he lived, his only companion being 
a collie dog.

One thing which added greatly to his 
popularity was the fact that no night was 
too rainy or cold, the snow was never too 
deep nor the way was never too long for 
“Doc” Dawson to answer a call. Further
more, he was never known to present a 
bill.

| A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’» 
-A- Automatic Razor Strapper automati

ng any razor in the world. Big 
ery man wants one. Retail» 

Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terme. N. B. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N^ Y

“Over Night,” a bright breezy three-act 
comedy, was presented to two fairly large 
audiences at the Opera House yesterday 
afternoon and last evening. The play is 
an exceedingly funny one, and the many 
complicated situations are productive of 
much merriment. The plot of the play 
is woven around the escapades of two 
young married couples. Georgina Kettle, 
a militant suffragette, and Richard Kettle, 
a meek little man with a pronounced lisp, 
are united in matrimony, as are Elsie Darl
ing, a demure little miss, and Percy Darl
ing, a strong, able-bodied chap. All four 
meet just before embarking on the Albany 
Day Line S.S. “Hendrick Hudson.”

63 King street.

WANTED—Smart boy to learn the sign 
^ * business. Apply St. John Sign Up., 
168 Union street. 1221—tf.

tally sharpe 
seller. Eve 
*2.00.

manYX7ANTED—One order cook and two wo- 
’ * men, dishwasher. Apply Edward 

Buffet. 1216—tf.
■jClOR SALE—Steam Engine 
x ard, self-contained, in good running 
order; price right for quick cash sale. J. 
Roderick 4 Son, 36 Brittain street, ’phone 

1134-t.f.

10x10 Leon-

TheWANTED—Experienced grocer.
* *2 Barkers, Ltd., Princess street.

1210—tf.
I 854.MONEY FOUND

Tj'UREKA Cyclone Bug Death is guar- 
■*"' an teed to Kill Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, 
Moths, Ants and Insects of all kinds. Be 
sure you get the green can. One-Half pint 
can wilt, small sprayer 25c. at Colwell 
Brae., 61-63 Peter street.

"VfEN WANTED, steady employment, St.
John Hide Co., corner Wall and Dor- 

1205-t.f.

WANTED-A good teamster to drive Mrs- Kettle goes ashore to look after a 
VV double team; good wages to the right grip and Mr. Darling, goes ashore to send 
man. Apply A. E, Mclnerney, 61 St. Pat- a telegram. Just as. they leave the boat, 
ri„t, -t-.pt 1199—tf. the whistles blow and.sway goes the steam-

This leaves Mi*. .Darling and Mr. 
Kettle on board. (Çh^meet some friends 
who later follow tbW-cto .the Rip Van 
Winkle Hptel, new ^Poughkeepsie. The 
many situations that arise during the time 
the ‘ newly weds” are together are ex
ceedingly funny, and the audience was kept 
in a constant stole of uproar all during the 
performance. In the last act matters are 
straightened out with the assistance of 
Professor Diggs, a hynotist.

To Forrest Young, as Richard Kettle, 
and Kathryn Bryan, as Elsie Darling, are 
entrusted the chief characters. Mr. Young 
made a very funny Mr. Kettle, and with 
his prodounced lisp, funny actions, and ad
mirable way of smoothing things- over, 
made a great hit with the audience. He is 
admirably suited to the part he plays and 
was accorded much hearty applause for his 
excellent work, ffe is well assisted by 
Miss Bryan and the other members of the 
cast. Miss Bryan has an excellent stage 
appearance. In her interpretation of the 
shy little Mrs. Darling, she assisted much 
in making the play a success.

Margaret Williams, as Georgina Kettle, 
and Howard A. Teachout, as Percy Darl
ing, did not have a great deal to do, ex
cepting in the last act, but it must be said 
that their work was excellent. As in the 

of the other members of the cast,

fPHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a 126.00 

Bachine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
JHgh Class Brass Sm Work. Print your 
On price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. 1 buy and sell second 
nand cash registers cheap. R. J- IAX1AN, 
33 tieqpain street, opposite Bank of Com

merce.

When
Chester street extension.

at the little hotel

FOR SALE--All Kinds of Nails, Spikes, 
* Putty and Window Glass at Me- 

Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

er.
Grath’s •ROY WANTED—Apply Horace C.

Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf

100 MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
-*■ also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade wages *1.75; $2.00, $2.26, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-tA

( » HEAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children's coats; ladies house- 

dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

FARMS FOB SALE.

FARMS FOR SALE
.X7E are headquarters for New Bruns- 
I ’ wick Farms and Country Property of 

all kinds. Acreage 1,000 or upwards in one 
blopk. ALFRED BURLEY 4 CO. Farm 
Specialists, 46 Princess street. ’Phones: 
Day-Main 890; Night, West 234.

WANTED
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

VVANTED—Persons to write and copy 
’ * letters, $10 to $25 a week readily made 

by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash
ington, D. C.

The special holiday programme at the 
Unique Theatre yesterday which will be 
shown today has as. its feature an excel
lent production of Washington Irving’s fa
mous story of the Catskill Mountains, “Rip 
Van Winkle.” Young and old are ac
quainted with this fascinating tale of the 
lovable old man, who was unfortunate 
enough to be turned from his own home, 
his sleep of twenty years in the mountains, 
his weird awakening, liis return to his 
former place of living, where none knew 
him until finally he was able to convince 

daughter that she belonged to 
him, and then his happy return to the 
bosom of his family.

The details of the story are carefully 
looked after, while the acting is excellent. 
The. scenes are actually laid in the Catskill 
Mountains, where the Reliance Company, 
who are responsible for this excellent ad
dition to picture features, is now located.

Those who wished to pay were allowed 
to do so, but never did he, it is said, ask 
for a dollar on account.

He made money, but spent most of it 
in buying food and coal for poor people.

TZTTCHEN GIRL and waitress. Smith’s 
restaurant, 7 Mill street. Steady 

1259-t.f.work.

YVANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 
ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

HAIRDRESSING
KIT TED AT WENTWORTH.

Albert Gibson of Wentworth, N. S., 
lost his life through an accident in the 
Wentworth quarry last week. He waa 
working near a bank when a large stone 
fell on him and rolled over hie body. He 
was fifty-two years old and is survived by 
his wife and one daughter, Esther, at 
home.

TfiOR WORK of any kind apply Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

street, West.
TX^ANTED—Girls for flat work depart- 
’’ ment, Globe Steam laundry.

1255—tf.

T AIRDRESSING—Miss N. McGrath, 
1 124 Charlotte street, New York Grad- 
te Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
alp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
ork a Specialty; ’Phone 1414-31. \

7054-10-10.

8933-10—2.

YX7ANTED—First class Barber. Apply 
’’ Robt. McAfee, 105 King street.

8919-9—7.
TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED, 
"L"L Apply P. O. Box 6.

3 children. 
8922-9-6. his own

YXTANTED-For a few weeks, a girl with 
* * experience in sorting and bundling for 

shirt and collar department. Apply at 
once. Globe Steam Laundry.

VX/ANTED—A good cook, no washing. 
’ * Aply 77 Orange street. 1242—tf.WANTED TO PURCHASE

1253-itf
they were well suited to their parts and 
were also accorded much applause.

Anna Bert, as Caroline Powers, and Mal
colm Owen, as Al. Rivers, played well to
gether.
made of the_work of Robins Bingham, as 
a fresh", giddy yonng bell clerk, who fur
nishes much of the comedy in the second 
and third acts.

Frances Markham, Mary Frile, Joseph 
Dillon, Barney Johnson, Henry Sharp and 
Benjamin Tucker played well in minor 
roles, and each did his or her share in mak
ing the performance such a decided suc-

ANTED—Cake Baker, second hand, to 
work on cake. Apply Union Bakery, 

122 Charlotte street. 1238-t.f.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

VX7AN —Girls for factory work.
'' Light, steady work and good pay. T. 

S. Simms 4 Co., Ltd., Union street.
8920-9-7.

VANTKD TO PURCHASE Gentlemen'»
cut-off clothing, lootwear, fur coats, 

ewelry, diamonds, musical instrument», 
amena, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
kites, etc. Cell or write H. Gilbert, 24 
jlill street; ’Phono Mein 2892-11.

YV7ANTED—Two coat makers. Apply 
’ N. A. Seeley, 74 Germain street, city.

1212—tf.
Special mention must also be PIANOS and ORGANS M1LLI0SEVILLE AUTO SERVICEROTTEN BRIDGEWAITRESSES WANTED-Wanamaker’s 

■” Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.
1252—tf.

WANTED—AddressCTENOGRAPHER
0 application in own - handwriting to 
H. S., care of Times-Star.

TIME TABLE FOR AUGUST 
DAILY.

Except Saturdays, Sundays and Holiday».
Leaves

SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE
6.30 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
1.30 p.m. 7.15 p.m.

Our Exhibit of Nordhemier-AND BAD ROADS1206—tf. WANTED—Young Girl to take care of 
^ ’ children in the day time, 103 Wright 
street. 1246—tf.

Bell, Sherlock-Manning< i MONEY TO LOAN
W7ANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
’ ’ FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 2444 pounds.

LeavesPianos and Bell
(Chatham World.)

Complaints are coming in daily of rotten 
bridges and neglected roads. A big hole 
caused by a spring, is reported near Napan 
bridge, and automobiles have got stalled 
in it. The commissioner says he has no 
money left, and nothing can be done to 
make this important highway passable this 
year unless the government makes a spec
ial grant for it.

Black River people complain that^ the 
road on the south side of Napan river is 
almost as bad as that piece of the Riclii- 
bucto road where the automobiles get stall
ed in the mud. They say it is dangerous 
because of holes, and that the drains are 
closed, so that surface water lies on the 
road instead of running off.

Young Mr. Flynn of St. Margarets, was 
leaning against the railing of a highway 
bridge near that place a few days ago, 
when the railing fell and carried the young 
man with it. He was, says our informant, 
all broken up. Both arms and collar bone 
were broken, and bad bruises sustained. 
The fall was fifteen or twenty feet.

ONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory s* 
^ curitiee. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 
I Princes» street. 903—tf.

^fANTED—A nursemaid,
’ ’ sleep home at nights preferred. Mrs. 

Frederick Foster, 65 Hazen street.

one that can Organs
this year will be shown at our 

store 86 Germain Street

6.45 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
8.15 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 

11.15 a.m. 6.45 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. 9.00 p.nr.

ce-s.
The stage settings are quite elaborate, 

the hotel scene in the second and third 
act being very pretty. The first act shows 
the deck of the “Hendrick Hudson, and 
also portion of the dining saloon. The 
smallest details are attended' to.

The play was presented under the 
agement of William A. Brady, and it may 

said that “Over Night” compares 
very favorably with the other big produc
tions that Mr. Brady has sent to St. John. 
It will bep resented for the balance of the 
week and should draw crowded houses.

XX7ANTED—At once, two first class coat 
” makers and a pressman. Steady em

ployment. Apply H. U. Brown, 83 Ger-
23-tf.

1247—tf.

SATURDAYS.STOVES "POSITION WANTED—As housekeeper 
by middle aged woman in small fam

ily. Apply Box Housekeeper, Times Of
fice. 8828-9—12.

A main street. Leaves Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE

fAOOD LINE of Second Hand Storee, 
vT Weil repaired, trill eell cheap; »Vo 

of all kinds, 165 Brussels swwct.

man- 6.00 a.m. 4.30 p.m.
7.15 a.m. 6.15 p.m. 
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m. 
115 p.m. 7.15 p.m.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

7.00 a.m. 4.45 pjn. 
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m. 

11.15 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
1.30 p.m. 9.00 pm. 
4.00 p.m. 10.30 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

COAL AND WOOD Please Call and Examine These 
High-Class Instruments.

Special Low Prices Will be 
Offered During Exhibition Week-

v houseworkpAPABLE GIRL -for general
in small family; no children, 150 

Wentworth street.

leeaw stoves 
■Phone 1308-11. H. Mille»'.

well be
1241—tf.SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 

KJ der early to insure prompt delivery. 
James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42-

COOK wanted . Coffee 
1230-t.f.

A SSISTANT
Room, 72 Germain street.IRON FOUNDERS

Leaves
SCOTT'S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE 
8.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m.

10.00 a.m. 6.05 p.m.
11.30 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 12.00 a.m. 9.00 p.m. 
1.15 p.m................

Extra trips will be made between time» 
when necessary.

AUTO SUBURBAN CO., LTD.

Leaves
VUAki^i/—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
*v corner of Garden and Hazen streets. 

1227-t.f.

FUNERAL YESTERDAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Duffy took 
place yesterday morning at 8 o'clock from 
her late residence, St. David street, to the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
where high mass of requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. D. S. O'Keeffe, with Rev. A. J. 
O’Neil as deacon, Rev. E. J. Conway, sub
deacon, and Rev. J. W. Holland, master 
of ceremonies. Relatives were pall-bearers. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

IfTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
1'-^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 

sad Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

8.45 a.m. 5.50 p.m.- 
10.30 a.m. 7A0 p.m.Bell’s PianoSforeSCAVENGERS

TtlRL WANTED, Na washing. Mrs. W. 
^ A. Henderson, 123 King street east.

1224-t.f.
1.45 p.m..............

VpOR REMOVAL ot Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf. 86 Germain Street. 

Opp. Church Street.X
LOST TX7ANTED—Girl for general housework to 

’V to go to Wolf ville, N. S.; email fam
ily; no washing. Aply any evening be
tween 7 and 8 at 49 Sydney street. Mrs.

1196—tf.

BNORATBB8T OST—Gold ring with carbuncle setting.
Finder will please communicate with 

the Royal Bank of Canada, King street.
8981-9-9.

A CAMPING PARTY.

Mrs. R. T. Hayes chaperoned a merry 
party of girls during the last week at her 
summer camp at Ellerslie. The party afc 
the “Odd Maids’ Inn,” as the camp was 
named, included the Misses Elsie Esta- 
brooks, Helen Wakeford, of Charlotte
town, May Hayes. Marion Flaglor, Caro
lyn Stockton, May Goodwin, Mildred 
Barnes and Elizabeth Holder. On Wednes
day last the “Odd Maids” entertained the 
Messrs. Alton Marshall. William Clark, 
Louis Ritchie, Percy Steel, Joe Gray, Pro
fessor Steel, of Charlottetown, Fred Foley, 
Frank Donnelly and Harold Evans. The 
campers returned to the city on Saturday 
after having spent a most enjoyable week.

C. E. Vail. WANTED—Agents to Sell 
“Little Men and Women”

FRESH
CREAMERY BUTTER 

BUTTERMILK
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

Ip. C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artiata end En- 
A graver», 59 Water street. Telephone TUNING ROOM GIRL and Kitchen Girl 

A-7 at Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street. 
1167-t.f.

■
LABOR DAY IN HAMPTON.

Labor Day wae celebrated in Hampton 
yesterday by a picnic under the auspices 
of the Hampton Curling Club at their rink 
and grounds. There was an extensive pro
gramme of sports after which suppe 
served in the rink by the Ladies’ Curling 
Club. After supper a bonfire was lighted 

the hill and the prizes awarded to the 
winners. Later dancing was enjoyed.

*82.

SITUATIONS WANTED TJ.IRL FOR general housework. Apply 
Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 233 Duke street, 

1133-t.f.

World wide movement to teach boys 
courage, manliness, courtesy, kindness, 
cleanliness; to make girls good house
keepers, mothers, nurses. Nearly 400 
pages, 150 photographic illustrations, 
only $1.75. Commissions liberal. Great 
money maker; grasp opportunity to
day and send 20 cents for free outfit 
to Home Pub. House, Box 94, St. 
John, N. B.

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route

x:
West. r wasYX/'ANTED—By young lady, position as 

city Collector or similar outdoor cap
acity. Address U., care Times.

VV’AN 1 r.D—At once, cook and laundress 
*’ for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 
Apply Womens Exchange, 158 Union St. onBETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED'S 

POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.
Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’s 

Point every week day at 7 a. in. and 4 p 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train
from St. John. . . . ...

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 0NF ^Ot Sit, containing six rooms with( 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervenin;' back shop attached, also barn ice- 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur- house, and half acre of land, at Southfield,, 
ban from St. John. Departures from N. B. The Canada Real Estate Co., 3"? 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon aa soon Dock eC *t, city. ’Phone Main 1130. 

ij^clock m

Farmers Dairy and Produce CoIXTANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
' ' Winter Port Restaurant, West Ena.

4io—tf.ENAMEL LETTERS Great Britain requires about £12,000,000 
worth of leather every year for boots and 
shoes for its people.

'Phone 2624 - 680 Main St<
TPNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
■V* Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 676 
Main.

A/ HOUSES TO LET Mr11 Brussels St, 443 Main St., 248 King St., West End.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract for 25c.
3 Bottles Vanilla Extract for 25c.
Pure, Cream Tartar, Pepper, Mustard 

or Ginger; only 25c. pound, 
ti Bars Barker”» soap for 25c.

Olinn rv-Prices For Saturday at The ? Barkers iw All connected 
by Telephone

4 Package® Corn Starch for 25c.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce for 25c. 
Cupe and Saucers from 50c. per doze*

give
•ugar

Apples from 15c. peek 
Beet Potatoes only If 
Strathcona Beet Far 

barrel.
Peerless regular 40

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS

rpHE COSMAN SIGN CO. 5 Sydney St. 
l-L' cotton and card signs for exhnntion. -

Uÿ.
8980-0-9.

■sF'Ail

/

W. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., St Joha. NA

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

Grin* September 12th, 13th and 14th 
Good to Retire September 30th 

Gÿng September 26di, 27th and 28th 
Good to Retire October 14th

$12.00 from ST. JOHN

OTTAWA EXHIBITION
$ 17.40, September 4th to 7th 
$14.30, September 9thand|lth 

Good Till September 17th

TORONTO
EXHIBITION_ Frssp ST^ JQHN^

$22.20
September 4th and 5th

$16.30
September 3rd

Good Leaving Toronto, Sept, lltti

v
f !

I* Æ %
wdSL ..

I

Canadian
Pacific

ports
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underlying conditions are unquestionably 
strong, and even the railroads are begin
ning to show what the great crop move
ment may do for them. For instance, At
chison's gain of nearly $1,000.000 in gross, 
with an increase of $450,000 in net, indi
cates what may happen all along the rail 
line of the big harvest country. The indus
trials being thus far outside the danger 
line of wages and government regulation 
of rates, struggle rather savagely for re
cognition of their bull tendencies Sep
tember is a month when the election re
sults begin to show up and when the la
test crop scares are possible. Business in 
the meantime, led by steel and iron, is 

, steadily improving. The copper market, 
least trammelled of all industries by un
natural influences, is on the edge of a new 
big buying movement, and it is predicted 
that considerably higher quotations will be 
sen before the end of the year. Until the 
comparatively smaller obstructing influen
cera, like politics and possibly money ten
seness, are out of the way, we may have 
a market of inactivity and irregularity, 
with occasional displays of strength.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

n Don’t Pay This Tax
1 irA rAv Men Never do who Wear an 0=P=CNEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Prin c b ;Wi lliamVt., v An O-P-C saves all this energy.
Find out what it means to yotti 

Wear one a week and note the feel
ing of buoyancy. In a month cote 
the feeling of boundless endurance.

And it’s all so easy. The O-P-C 
is a comfort, and it does what 
drugs can’t do.

Thone.M 120* It isn’t work that tires men so 
much as a fearful drain.

Unless a man wears an O-P-C 
suspensory, every step means a 
tax on the nerve force.

It means a needless waste of 
one’s vim and vitality. , It lessens 
a man’s capacity.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s Corner).

Tuesday, Sept. 3, 1912.We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
t Buildings. Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms.

Arnold Bennett Has Good 
Loaf After His American 

Travels
cfNo Sale No Commission «3 •*fit The O-P-C Is the scientific suspensory, famous for 20 years/(Our book 

tells why you need it—what it does. Write for it now.
All druggists guarantee you satisfaction with an O-P-C. No. 2. Lisle. 
$1.00-No. 3, Silk, $1.50. Mailed direct from 45 W. Twenty-Fifth Street, 
Chicago, if your druggist will not supply you.

Bauer & Black

6 ;
2i &S a

87 lit 86% 
74% 74%
61% 60% 
54% 54%
44% 45

If you are in the market to buy, call and see us. We have a *3
Amalgamated Copper .. 87% 
Am Beet Sugar ..
Am Car & Fdy.. .
Am Cot Oil.............
Am Loco...................
Am Sm & Ref.. ..
Am Tele & Tele.,
Am Sug X D.. ..
An Copper..............
Atchison...............
Balt & Ohio.. ..
B R T....................
CPU....................
Ches & Ohio.. ..
Corn Products.. .
Chic & St Paul..
Col Fuel & Iron..
Chino Copper.. ..
Con Gas.. .. .. .
Erie..........................
Gen Elec...................
Gr North Pfd.. ..
Gr North Ore.. ..
lnt Met...................
Louis & Nash.. ..
Lehigh Valley.. ..
Nevada Con..............
Kansas City So.. .
Miss Kan & Texas
Miss Pac...................
Nat Lead...............
N Y Cent.................
North Pacific.. ..
North & West..
Penn...........................
People's Gas..
Pr Steel Car.. ..
Reading....................

\SECRET WELL GUARDED75%
Chicago and New York61%!• —

t ■. 46
We Offer $40,000 Town of Amherst 

4 1-2 % Thirty-Year Debentures 
Price 96 p. c. and Interest

86 86 85 Speculation as to Author of The 
> Great Analysis Has Been Rife 

in L o n d o n—Late Professor 
Koch Worshipped as a God in 
Japan

144% 144% 
127% 127% 
45% 45

108% 1U8% 
107% 107%

144%
129%

I

LITTLE FABLES OF i i
45%

.. ..108% THE RISING YOUNG MAN DrintDrink 
Habit 

Cured in 
Three 
Days

i 107%

..275% 274% 271% 

.. 81% 82% 81% 
15% 15%

106% 106% 106% 
33% 33% 32%
39% 40% 39%

140 148% 145%
36% 36%

..182% 182% 182% 
.139% 139% 138 
.. 46 47% 46

...........  19% 10%

..164% 164% 164 

..169% 169 
. 22% 22% 22% 

27% 27%
28% 28% 
39% 38%

. 60% ,60% 60

........ 115% 115%

.128% 128% 127 

.116% 116% 116 
124% 124% 

116% 117% ü(%

01%

HabiYield 4 3-4 p. c. There were once two rising young men 
interested in getting along in the world.
Both were well aware that there ie no 
aeroplane line Tunning from the valley up 
to the heighth of success, and that the only 
way to mount is to cjimb step by step 
up the long,'dusty road. They were both 
content to cltihb and willing to bear the 
hardships of the journey. Both were eager 
to reach the top, but still patient and per
sistent enough to t&lte- it jn slow, steady 
stages with, perhaps, a forced march here 
and there when the occasion seemed pro
pitious.

So far they were alike. But when it came 
to a question of ascending the heights 
the resemblance ceased.

One looked ahead along the road he 
taking. The other just climbed.

One kept an èye open for sigpposts along 
the way and’ followed them. The other 
simply walked—without worrying much as 
to where the road -was going to lead him, 
confident that every road must lead 
place.

One mapped but his journey and tried 
hie uttermost to keep on the path. The 
other simply kept on a path—any path— 
so long as it was a path.

It has been said that “a rolling stone 
gathers no moss.” And it has also been 
said that a stationary boulder 
quires a polish. Both of which, no doubt, 
are true. But there is another interesting 
fact anent the movement or immobility of 
a stone that presents food for thought.

Back in the days of the Roman Empire, 
for example, a huge boulder lying in the 
grass on the outskirts of a town was in no 
sense a menace to that town. But, when 
an invading Roman army came along, seiz
ed that stone, placed it in one of their 
catapults and sent it flying and hurtling 
through the air into the town—then that 
scattered death and desolation in its 
wake.

So long as the stone simply existed it 
was harmless.! Immediately it was set in 
motion—toward a definite point— it be
came a menace.

And so it was with these two rising 
young men. Chap No. I was just as hard 
a worker as was Chap No. 2. But he just 

worked. He* stuck to his job as persist
ently as the stone clung to the same spot 
of earth on which it had reposed for years.
He kept on ‘grinding away at the same 
old task, faithfully, loyally—without look
ing ahead to <W-what it was all going to 
bring lniu anti where it was going to land 
him at the end of his years of toil 

Firm in the belief that “stick-to-it-ness,” 
and conscientious effort are bound to tirin'* 
their reward, he was content. So he did 
not stop to think whether the reward was 
really worth having at ‘he end—whether 
the game was Worth the candle —whether 
the road he was following would bring him 
out at the top of the highest crag on his 
mountain of Success, or simply at the 
the summit of one of the lesser peaks !

Chap No. 2 on the other hand, had a 
keenly developed sense of direction. He
too, stuck to his job—for no man can sue- The speculations in England as to the 
cee at anything without pertinacity—but authorship of that remarkable little broch- 
e a so took care that the job did not ure “The Great Analysis” are amusing to 

stick to him! A barnacle simply clings to the few in the know. The general opiu- 
the side of a boat-going just where the ion seems to be that H. G. Wells wrote 

oa goes, sometimes a man holds on to a it If he had there would have been more 
jo so ong t iat he becomes a business bar- Wells in it and more playing about with 
nade—going just so far as the business the English language. No, Mr. Wells did 
wants him to go and no farther. . not wrjte that book. The author is a dis- 

LPap o. * kept his eye open for jobs tinguished English man of letters, but his. 
a were go>ng the way he wanted to go name has not been mentioned once among 

,e wav w lere,n lay advancement and ex- aU those suggested' in connection with the 
penence m the line he had chosen as his book. The reason for his severe anony- 
ue wor the way, the path, that led him mity probably is that he is much in earn- 

up the particular crag of the mountain of est about "The Great Analysis,” and fears 
success ^ie desired to ascend. that as this sort of thing is a new depar-

,e ,a< definitely ascertained turc for him, it would not be taken on its 
t at t ie job lie was holding offered nb merits if the authorship were known, 
further opportunity to learn new facts “Professor Robert Koch, a German boc- 
a jou ie ings it concerned that the tcriologist, was pretty ambitious during his 
ultimate returns from it would be in no i;fe time, but I wonder how he relishes 
sense commensurate with the efforts and being a god,’ "mused a friend who came 
the years spent in acquiring them—then back from Japan the other day. 
he cut loose and sought another job. But. “Koch has been a god in Japan for 
be it marked, always one connected with time,” lie went on, “and anybody can see 
his chosen buemess-a ways more worth his temple in the garden of the Imperial 
having than the one lie had abandoned! Institute for Infectious Diseases at Tokio. 
And always a little harder, a little more it % a prctty wooden structure, with a 
exacting than its predecessor. portrait of the savant on the outside wail.

. s w îy vbap No. 2 is steadily ad- and a copper casket, containing some of 
vanning in Ins chosen work, why he's slow- |)is hair, fixed in the stone foundations, 
y but surely forging ahead and getting The Japanese, you know, look on" hair as 

nearer and nearer the top. the most unchangeable part of a man's
• 1 ,ri| ,.-.a ’ i °°' 18 .•J,u8t y^y Chap No. 1 personality, hence it is always preserved
isnt. Why he is still toiling away at the when a person is raised to the status of 
same old desk anticipating and being con-1 gorl_ as Koch was, and' as the late emperor 
tent with picayuniah raises in salary and will be as soon as they get around to it.” 
trivial enlargements of his duties—why he 
is giving the best that is in him for the 
acquirement, of something that isn't worth 
having in the end!

He isn't a rolling stone—and he isn't 
stationary one—he’s simply a rock sinking 
into a hole in the ground.

16

Curedif Amherst, which is one of the leading manufacturing towns of 
A the!Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound and substantial 
^ growth. Its present population is 9.000.

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Aug. 20—It looks as if Arnold 

Bennett's admirers might have to wait 
quite a while for the last volume of the 
trilogy that began with “Clayhanger" and 
“Hilda Lessways.” Evidently the visit 
which Bennett paid to America recently, 
and which resulted in the book which is 
to be called “Your United States" on the 
other side of the Atlantic and “Their

’

Thret
Days

I
37 ♦

I »

J. C. MACKINTOSH $ CO. I

Bank President Endors^ 
Neal Cure for Drink Hab

168Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - — -

Halifax, 1 Montreal, Fredericton,
- ST, JOHN, N. B. 
New Glasgow. ; United States” on this, was too much for 

him, for his health has been considerably39
below par ever since he got back. Of late 
he has suffered tortures with abscesses in 
his ears, and now, having got the Ameri
can book off his hands and arranged for 
the production of no less than three of 
his plays in the United States, he ie going 
to loaf until he feels better.

As a start he has bought a yacht and 
is going off on a cruise in her next week, 
Brittany being his immediate objective. 
The “Velsa,” as this craft is named, was 
built in Holland, and she is nominally a 
sailing yacht of the same type as the big 
Dutch fishing boats which enjoy a two- 
centuries old anchoring right just below 
London bridge, but the “Velsa” also has 
an auxiliary petrol engine. Sometime ago 
I reported that Bennett was looking tor 
a country house in England, and it seéms 
that he has about settled on one near Col
chester—where the English oysters mostly 
come from.

Meanwhile he and his wife, who is a 
who hails

was

124I
J. A. McWaid, 

President. Atlantic National Bank Alls
38% 38 38 loi

.170% 170% 169%
Rep Iron & Steel............27% 27% 27%
Rock Island.
So Pacific..
“Soo”.............
Sou Ry..
Utah Copper 
Un Pacific..
U S Rubber.
U S Steel..
U S Steel Pfd................... 113%
Western Union.........................
Westinghouse Elec..................

Sales to 11 a.m.—68, 100 shares.

some
I was instrumental in inducing a very close friend of mine to take.the NE 

THREE DAY CURE and treatment for the drink habit. He took the cure 
the Neal Institute, commencing the treatment on Wednesday, and was dischj 
ed as cured and returned home on the following Saturday evening, having^ 
in the said institute under treatment just three days. This ntan. as I pert 
ally know, had' been a hard drinker for several years—in fact had reached 
point where I am sure lie could not control the appetite for liquor. Since tafc 
the cure he has greatly improved both physically and mentally, the habit and 
sire seem to be entirely eradicated, and 1. feel that the cure is permanent. 
general health is good and nervous system wonderfully improved. I also kiftfif 
four other bad cases and the results o same, treated by Doctor Neal, and t 
all seem to be perfectly cured and are carting sober and industrious lives . 
Supporting their families as they had no done before for years.

I gladly write this letter, and authorize the Neal Institute company to use 
same in any way that they may desire, hoping that it may be the means of hk 
ing some unfortunate man afflicted with this awful habit to try the Neal 
Respectfully, J. A. McWAltL

26* 36 26
112* 112* 111*Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 
and Every Sickness

150 150
30% 30% 30%

66% 65%
171% 171

65%
.172% 
. 51% 51 51% never ac-

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
1 '. ’Fhoae U4

General Agent»
114 Prince Wm. Jib. - ST. JOHN.lt E 

Live Agent» Wanted
73% 73%. 73% 

113% 113% 
81% 81% 
88 87%

meet the enemy in the field. A little affair 
at Sunnyside, where they made the first 
important capture of the war, showed the 
mettle they were made of, and was per
haps, responsible for their being included 
in Smith-Dorrien’s fighting nineteenth bri
gade which was formed at Maple Leaf 
camp eight days before the first shot was 
tired at Paardeberg.

Confidence Vindicated

BRILLIANT SERVICE 
OF MENERAI 

OTTER IN MILITIA

New York Cotton Market.
October.. . 
December j. 
January.. . 
March .. . 
May.. .. .

10.85 10.93 .......
11.04 11.10 ........
10.92 10.96 .......
11.06 11.07 .......
11.20 11.18 .......

Chicago Gram and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

September .. .. ,
December.. .. ..

May...........................
Corn—

September.. .. ..
December.................
May.. .....................

Oats—
December.................
May.. ..

Pork—
September.
October.
January.

Frenchwoman, and his mother, 
from one of the “Five Towns/ 'are located 
at Putney, not far from the famous house 
“The Pines,” which Swinburne occupied 
with his great crony, Theodore Watts Dun- 
ton, and where the veteran author of 
“Aylwin” and hk young wife still live.

Another of Bennett's recent purchases, 
by the bye, is a luxuriously fitted motor
car, and this he drove from Putney to 
Harlesden, in North London, where some 
friends of his (and mine), live, last Sun
day, in about twenty minutes, which is 
going

Richard Pryce is rather puzzled by the 
ttitude of the public toward hie latest novel 

“Christopher.” Why should it sell in tens 
of thousands when his previous books, all 
in the same vein, attracted practically no 
attention ? Of course he is now in daily 
receipt of offers, from publishers who had 
refused his work hitherto, for his forth
coming work. As it probably will be some 
time before he has the successor to “Chris
topher” ready, he has been revising “Jeze
bel,” one of his earlier novels.* Pryce is 
a neat—almost dainty—little Englishman, 
who knows everyone of consequence in the 
London literary set, and is liked by all of 
them. This spring the death of his mo
ther, to whom he was devotedly attached, 
was a crushing blow to him.

Drink Habit. Cured in Three Days.
The Neal Internal Treatment cures the rapid system of elimination, leaving

periodical, occasional or moderate drinker, drinker in the same condition that he
the habitual and excessive drinker, and in before tasting liquor,
the nervous man who has to drink to If you have a relative or one wl
keep from becoming nervous. It takes near and dear to you. or friend o 
away all inclination to drink, by neutral-1 quaintance who is drinking, persuadé 
izing the poison of alcohol in the system to go to the 
and ridding the blood of the poison by a |

A 92
Has Seen Half Century Under the 

Flag—Soon to Retire as Inspec
tor-General

........ 92%Smith-Dorrien, then a brigadier-general, 
now an officer who bids fair to be the 
executive head of the British arm)', was 
not long in command of his brigade be
fore he tested the soldierly qualities of 
the Canadian*. In Col. Otter he recog
nized a born leader of men, and after the 
nine days of trench work around Cronje’s 
laager, following the big battle on Sunday, 
Feb. 18th, when death by disease, wound 
and exposure had been, busy amongst the 
harassed troops, he selected the Canadians 
to lead the night attack on the position. 
To a soldier this was the highest tribute 
which could be paid to the capabilities of 
fighting men. Two-o’clock-in-the-morning 
courage is more rare than many people 
think. There had been two unthinkable 
disasters as the result of night operations 
already in the war. But Smith-Dorrien 
knew Otter, and knew how well he had 
trained his men, and his confidence 
vindicated when the battalion swept into 
Bloemfontein. It had earned the respect 
of the army, and its chief tlie recogni
tion of Lord Roberts. /At Israel’s Poort, 
Col. Otter was woundéd in the neck, but 
his wound did not (i'eter him from rejoin
ing his command And taking part in the 
action at Johannesburg. For his service 

was mentioned in despatches and 
awarded the /Queen’s medal with four 
clasps: Cape Colony; Paardeberg; Drei- 
fontein and*'Johannesburg.

Seven years after his return he became 
chief of /staff, succeeding to his present 
post tw/)

96*

a 71*
54% some.

Neal Institute, St. Job. 54*

............ 32*~*£

. ........ >4% 34*
(Ottawa Citizen)

Wjth the retirement of Major-General 
, W. D. Otter from the post of inspector- 

general of the Canadian militia, qq De
cember 1, which was announced yesterday, 
one of the best known and most efficient 

! officers who has ever done duty in this 
country will pass to the non-effective list.

On the day he retires, Gen. Otter will 
! have completed a year more than half a 
, century of service in the militia. He went 
! through the mill as few have gone through 
I it, enlisting as a private in the Queen’s 
; Own as far back as 1861, and climbing the 

military ladder step by step until he reach- 
1 cd his present high rank. He first saw 

service in the Fenian Raid of ’66, when 
ho took part in the action at Limcridge.

! Four years later he wag in the field* again 
■j during the second raid. Honors 
! him in the shape of the general service 
j medal with two clasps.
I In Northwest Rebellion

When the rebellion broke but in the 
Northwest in 1885, he commanded the Bat- 
tleford column, participating in the relief 
of Battleford and the subsequent action 
at Cut Knife Hill. Later came the oper
ations against Big Bear’s band in the sum
mer of the same year. For his services, 
be was mentioned in despatches and re
ceived the medal with clasp.

It was for the part he played during 
the South African war, however, when 
lie commanded the first Canadian Conting
ent, that he will be best remembered. The 
experiment w^iich the government was try
ing was a novel one in the annals of 
British war traditions. Never before had 
a battalion of infantry volunteers been 
sent to fight alongside of regular troops, 
and there were many, not pessimists, eU 
ther, who considered that the innovation 
was a dangerous one. They were comfort
ed, however, with the thought that t«e 
volunteer battalion would probably be kefpt 
on the line of communications, the fight
ing being left to the more seasoned Vegu- 
lars.

46 Crown Street. Corner King and Crown Sts., or 
’Phone B. L. Stevens, Mgr.

NOTE—Those wishing institute accommodation must arrange in advance, 
rooms and beds are all taken, but the treatment being completed in thre 
applicants will not have long to wait.

P. S.—If you DON’T want to give up the drink habit, don’t go to the 
Institute.

j£
17.70 17.70

.......  17.85 17.85

....... 19.35 19.35
’Phone 1685.% ;

••

Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram)
Bid. Asked.

Bell Telephone 
Dom Cannera.
CPR.............
Cottons Ltd..
Cement..............
Can Loco....
Can Converters.................... 44*
Detroit United 
Dom Park.. .
Can Car Fdy.
Goodwin’s....
Halifax Elec..
Dom Steel.. .
Laurentide ..
Montreal Telegraph .. . .148 
Mexican Elec.
Ottawa Power 
Ogilvies..
Montreal Power.................. 220*
Sawyer Massey 
N S Steel.. .
Toronto Rails.
Montreal Tram
Lake of the Woods.......... 135
Can Car Fdy Pfd,
Illinois Pfd.............
Dom Steel Pfd..
Mackay Pfd...........
Penman’s Pfd.. .
N S Steel Pfd..
Spanish River Pfd

150 153 L

h68 68%
271% 272 THE FRAMING OF BIG TEDDY ROOSEVELT2625was
28 29
52%

45 They Guess Wrong Man "evEVBOOVNOTICE THATMf 
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’ you’re uhOCR
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68* 69
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f%7151
64% 08% ST®202 203

95 £158 159 >126 129
226% T.».years ago. 44 45 1 E90 90*/ PROVINCIAL PERSONALS 139% 140

110 120/ 138 g
ÿoncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrft. C^ 

M Webb, of Portland, Me., are visiting at 
Salisbury, the guests of Mrs. Webb’s uncle, 
XVatson parkin. Mrs. Webb is a niece of 
/Dr. George R. Parkin, and a former Salis
bury lady. In honor of her approaching 
marriage, which will take place in Septem
ber, Miss Susie O’Blenes, of Salisbury vil
lage, was given a linen shower on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. N. E. Sharpe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Black left this morn
ing for St. John, where they will spend 
a lew clays, the guests of friends.

Moncton Transcript: — Mrs. Ephraim 
Baily, of Harcourt, and Mrs. George Rob
erts, of Fort Fairfield, Me., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George Foley, St. George 
street. John Barnett, Sr., of Hartland, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. McLeod. Mrs. 
F. C. Kay and daughter, of New York, 

visiting in the city, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Dodge. Mrs. Harry Gaines 
and Miss Katharine Scott, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., are the guests of Mrs. Charles Arnold, 
of Sunny Brae. Miss Daisy S. Rand, R. 
N., left this afternoon to accept a position 
as head' nurse in the Melrose Hospital, 
Melrose, Mass., from which Hospital she 
graduated last October.

Fredericton Gleaner:—F. E. Winslow, 
who for some years has been connected 
with the management of the McFarlane- 
Neill Company’s business at St. Mary’s, 
will sever his connection with that com
pany next month. Mr. Winslow is to re
move to Victoria, B. C\, with his family, 
and has already purchased a residence 
there. He will go into the real estate 
business in Victoria.

Moncton . Transcript, Saturday.—The 
Misses Mary LeBlanc and Edna Gould left 
today for St. John, where they will be the 
guests of Mrs. W. H. Manning next week. 
Miss Annie McConville is- spending a few 
days with friends in St. .John. Harold 
Sears left this morning for St. John where 
lie will attend the exhibition previous to 
leaving for the Canadian West. Miss Bes
sie Me Beat li left this afternoon for St. 
John to attend the exhibition. Blair O. 
Gibson left, this afternoon for St. John 
where lie will visit relatives. Miss Susie 
Price, of Moncton, who has been in Bos
ton for the last three years, has been 
spending a three Aveek's vacation with lier 
parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Stephen Price, 
Humphrey's Mills, left, this morning for 
St. John, Avhcre she will visit Mrs. George 
Smith.
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pHFAMous.wn.vui.90 some ?
Wall Street Notes.

New Yrork, Sept. 3—Americans in Lon
don firm, 14 to 1-2 up.

Vermont election today.
Bank statement poor, loss in reserves 

heavy, and banks now hold actual re
serves of 4 1- 2miliions, very small for this 
season of the year.

American Loco, earned on its common 
stock in last year .47, against 7.26 prev
ious year.

Erie’s preliminary statement for year 
shows surplus of 2 3-4 millions, a decrease 
of 1 1-4 millions from previous year.

Government cotton report on condition 
as of August 25, out at noon today.

Dun’s and Bradstreets’ both say busi
ness and industrial activity continue to ex
pand with assurance that crops are prac
tically secure.

The outlook for money is for higher 
rates. Our balances in London are down 
to a close working basis, over loans to 
Germany have largely been repaid, and 
if Ncav York needs foreign aid, it will be 
compelled to big against the ivorld, as 
there is no question that we have entered 
à period of world-wide active money.

President Farell, of the LT. 8. Steel, says 
prospects arc best in years.

A large number of prominent people in 
financial circles return to this country this 
week, and more activity in the market is 
expected.

Sentiment is divided. There is a fairly 
good tone to the market,’ but investors 
are fighting shy of the railroad list. £%eel, 
U. P., Rg. are over sold. Steel, Coppers 
and A. B. S. are spoken of as likely to do 
better this week.

Penna. K. R. all lines for July gross in
crease $4,321,582; net increase $1,195,753» 

SHEARSON H A.m MILL & UU.
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à SENATf COMMITTEE?

A Fine Leader T.R..
How they under-rated the capabilities of 

the regiment's commanding officer, atid the 
military zeal, daring and soldierly qualities 
of the men he led. is an old stor/\ The 
contingent was not long in SoutlA Africa 
before the senior British officer Ton the 

. western field of operation bccairie aivare 
of the fact that Colonel Otter was 7a mighty 
fine regimental leader, and his cr/mmami a 
very handy body of men to hâve by in 
case of emergency. When the/lull came 
following the black disaster elf Magers- 
fontein, the Canadians, then al Belmont, 
north of the Orange River, Srere being 
prepared by arduous drill and ^practice in 
skirmishing for the time when They should

:

;
:

Most of us who introduce a French ivord 
or phrase into our effusions, now and then, 
excuse ourselves for so doing on the ground 
that there is no phrase in English that ex
presses the meaning as well, so it avhs a 
bit surprising to discover, the other day, 
that the French offer the same excuse for 
using English terms.

This discovery was made through sam
pling the aerial story hoav running in the 
Paris “Journal,” some sentences from 
which follow. Only the words which have 
been put into single quotations Averc print
ed in English in the original.

“The viscount mounted his magnificent 
‘borsc/ as the English say with their keen 
love of ‘sport;’ ” the marquis spread a 
thin pat of ‘butter’ on his ‘bread/ as the 
English say with their profound sense of 
‘home;’ ” “it was a splendid 'fight/ as 
the English say with their so noble in
stinct of ‘fairplay/ ”

Rut the most surprising of all is the fol
lowing :_

“And. thvoAving himself at the feet of 
Adele, Fernard’ murmured ‘1 lovn you,’ 
witli a fervor so intense that any expres
sion of our language will not convey it 
even approximately.”

!
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VRECENT DEATHS
Fred Watkins, about forty-fwc years of 

age, who was found in an exhausted 
dition, lying in a field near the One Mile 
House last Thursday and was removed to 
the hospital, died in that institution 
Saturday. Coroner Berryman said last 
night that he thought an inquest unneces
sary.

Mrs. Bridget O'Gorman ,a A’alucd ser
vant in the home of Miss Elizabeth Fur
long, Union street, died there on Satur
day in her 83rd year. She is survived by 
her daughter,. Mrs. E. Mclnerney, Grand 
Falls, and two brothers, Patrick and Ed- 
Avard McDonald at Wclsford.

Mrs. Win. Dickinson, wife of the pro
prietor of the Woodstock Hotel. Wood- 
stock, is dead. She was in her 50th year 
and is survived by her husband and three 
daughters, Mrs. Edmund Porter, Misses 
Mabel and Louise, and two sons, Arthur 
and HeAvin, all of Woodstock.

Benjamin Griffiths of Woodstock is dead. 
He is survived : by his wife, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ffank Bird, one son—Eu
gene—one sister, Mrs. Wilson of Upper 
Keswick, and four brothers residing on the 
Keswick.

READ THIS BOOKLET,con-

on THE HAIR AND ITS CAR!II
ï

YOU may be ne*r-sighted 
or far - aif hted but 

don’t be blind to our up-to-date 
Optical Parlors We ar t certified 
opticians. We examine < r test your 
eyes. Wo also carry l re largest 
stock. We guarantee c ir work or 
refund your money.

R. W. EPSTEIN
Opticians

Sent Free Upon Request\
:

Ncwbro's Herpicidc. Herpicide des1 
the germ which causes dandruff, free? 
head from dirt and scarf flakes. The 
becomes light, fluffy and beautiful.

Newhm's Herpicide is the original 
ndx that kills the dandruff germ for w 
there are many imitations and subsrl.il 
said to ho just as good. Buy nothing 
the original.

Send 10c. in postage to The I 
Vo.. Dept. R.. Detroit. Mich., ai 
sample will be sent with the b 

Applications obtained at the be 
her shops and hair dressing parlo 

NeAvbro's Herpicide in 50c. 
sizes is sold by all dealers who gu 
l,i do all that is claimed. If yo 
satisfied your money will be ret 

E. Clinton Brown, s uncial age

The Herpicidc Company AAant everyone 
to have a copy of their booklet telling 
how to take care of and possess nice hair. 
The booklet contains much valuable in
formation aui the subject of saving and 
cultivating hair.

If the present day men and ivomen 
Avon Id begin to live up to the teachings 
of this little booklet it is doubtful if the 
next generation would find a haldheaded 
man or lady wearing false hair.

It is just as easy to have robust and 
beautiful hair ns to have thin, scraggy 
hair or no liait* at all. If the scalp i< 
kept clean and free from dandruff the hair 
groAvs natuv Uy and luxuriantly.

dis how this may be mbet 
mplished by the usé of

& CO.
Union St! THE COOK'S FAULT.J1 93

T have been using Dearborn's Baking 
Powder and Avili vontifnie to do so. 
have found it a good article and it. is not 
the fault of the poAvdcr if any cook is not 
successful Avith it.

The Market.
New York, Aug. 30--The stock market 

continues to be largely professional, Avith 
perhaps a litle increased sprinkling of 
commission buying, but no strong trend. 
Nevertheless, it appears to be held in the 
strong grasp of big interests, which are 
not yet prepared to move aggressively. 
While politics lias seemed to have little 
influence, the active strugle is still in the 

°tary conditions stif-

If you will 
)t at Fairville 
1 will arrange 

l nice house 
you, only a 
i monthly.

Plan, 
select a 
Plateau, 
to have 
built for 

«mall deposit and small sun
G. W. BADGLEY 

124 St. Peters

MISS IDA DAUPHINE.
Lunenburg, X. S.I March 10, 1900.

The United States produces 19.8 per 
cent, of tile world's wheat crop, 74.8 per 
cent, of the world's corn crop, 24 per rent, 
of the oat crop of the world. 50 per cent, 
of its cotton, 31 per cent, of its tobacco, The book 
and 25 per cent, of its flaxseed. 'effective'

BUILDING
According to statistics just published it 

appears that last year there avcip in the 
United Kingdom no fewer than 873 per
sons killed and 20,220 injured through mo
tor accidents.

\

vac, on Aug. 20, Peter W. 
away. He leaves five sons,

^ one brother.

At TV1 
to be inoppor- Taylor 

" "'werthclcse, two *

futur» 
fen in
turn51., Montreal.
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Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage eaLC.lt. and C. f. R.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS For Sale !
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.
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ECORD GOES AT 
FIRST REAL DAY 

OF EXHIRITION

aviation, one of the greatest of modern 
wonders. It is but a few years since the 
first heavier-than-air machine was success
fully flown and, although an aeroplane was 
on exhibit at the Dominion Fair in 1910, 
this is the first occasion in which the peo-
pie of the city were given an opportunity Nervousness and Dvsnensia Cured ithis year- and- at their concerts yesterday, to see a bird-man ,n actual flight. Nervousness and Uyspepsia Uired ^ & ^ ^ Qn y £

By Fm,'"*'6v“ u* — “*
a tor ascended, and, crossing the bay, flew 
over the central and northern part of the 
city. On the second flight the machine 
was headed direct for the exhibition 
grounds, reached there and circled twice.
When the aviator reached his goal above 
the amusement hall, he headed homeward.
Arriving at the flats, the machine 
lowered in sweeping curves and was land
ed on the flats at almost the place it 
started from.

The afternoon flight was accomplished 
without mishap. Enormous crowds waited 
at the flats for hours, watching the prep
arations for the flight and anxious to see 
the machine start on its journey.

Captain Thomas S. Baldwin, who is in 
charge, when seen yesterday, said that 
there was more danger in flying over the 
local course than over any he had met in 
his experience. “Had 1 known that these 
grounds were on a peninsula,” said he, “I 
would never have signed contracts to fly 
here. You know that we are only feeling 
our way. Vast strides have been made 
in the science during late years, but what 
we know as yet concerning the air is but 
the moiety of what shall have to be known 
before flying can be considered secure. On 
the local course many currents of air in
tersect and render the hazard greater. Add 
to this the poor chance of landing in saf
ety should the motor refuse to work, and 
you will be able to understand in a meas
ure the difficulties with which we have 
to contend.”

Cecil Peoli, the captain's flyer, is a young 
Cuban, and has been engaged in the fly
ing business only since last June. The 
work does not bother him In the least and 
he feels at home in the air. Captain Bald
win has not made any flights at all late
ly, but trains his own flyers, tests their 
machines before starting and then tries 
them out in short flights before the avi
ators take charge.
The Balloon.

Second only to, the flying machine, 
among the outdoor attractions at the ex
hibition was the balloon ascension and 
parachute drop of Prof. C. C. Bonnette, 
which took place at 4.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon. The big balloon was inflated 
in the corner of the grounds between the 
main building and the new wing and as it 
gradually arose in the air it attracted the 
attention of almost every visitor to the 
grounds. As it shot into the air trailing 
the parachute from which the balloonist 
dangled on a trapeze an involuntary cheer 
arose and his swift ascent was watched 
with almost breathless interest. When he 
had reached the height of fifteen hundred 
feet the connection wa* severed and the 
daring passenger dropped with a dizzy rush 
until the folds of the parachute caught the 
air and spread out, thus lessening his speed 
and allowing him to drift gently towards 
the earth. Carried by the breeze he was 
blown beyond the* grounds and alighted on 
the sli ores of Courtenay Bay. The balloon, 
which was inverted, quickly emptied of 
gas and came down near the same place. .

Another feature of the exhibition which 
added to the appearance of an aviation 
meet was the large balloon shaped like a 
dirigible, which was anchored on the 
grounds and flew at a good height in the 
air for the purpose of advertising a cattle 
food* the name of which appeared in big 
letters on the bag.
Grand Stand Amusements.

are in waiting, and the hot-dog man did a 
rushing business.
The Boetonia Orchestra.

The Bostonian Ladies Orchestrà occu
pies the band stand in the main building

NOW ENJOYING
SPLENDID HEALTH

auditors. The ladies arrived at lunch hour 
yesterday and gave their first concert at 

The members of the
Walkerton, Ont., May 9th, 1911.

“My troubje was extreme Nervousness I about 4 o’clock, 
brought on by Indigestion or Dyspepsia, orchestra are only ten in number, but 
from which I suffered in its worst form, fnake up in musical ability what they lack 

I asked Mr. Hunter, my druggist, about ^ numbers. The piano, violins, base vio- 
“Fruit-a-tives” and- he advised me to try tins and wind instruments are the in- 
them. struments handled by the orchestra. The

I took several boxes and am pleased to vicinity of the band stand and the re- 
eay I am now enjoying fine health. served seat section were crowded to over-

I honestly believe I owe my health to lowing for the first programme, and all 
“Fruit-a-tives’ ’and strongly advise anyone were delighted. For about an hour and a 
suffering from Indigestion, Dyspepsia, half the strains of the low but excellently 
Nervousness or Sleeplessness, to commence Tendered music could be heard throughout 
using “Fruit-a-tives’* and continue this building. The evening programme had 
remedy until a cure is accomplished.” even greater attention than the opening 

ALEX. McCARTER. on.c-. Many who had gone to taek in the 
“Fruit-a-tives’ ’is sold by all dealers at *a*r a night, siiicecded in getting as far 

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50. or trial size, 25c.— as the band sta\*f in their sight seeing 
or write Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. tour> a”d were there attracted to such an

extent that they spent the remaining 
hours of the evening as close to the rails 
as they could find standing room. Through
out the week, these concerts are to be 
given regularly and music lovers will no 
doubt be surprised when they go to judge 
for themselves of the treat prepared for 
them.

The Bostonian Orchestra takes the place 
of Cecelia Sancton’s musical organization, 
which had been booked for the exhibition, 
but which was unable to fulfil their en
gagement. The management of the fair 

on a wire showed commendable enterprise in securing 
such a satisfactory substitute.

was

areThan 19,000 People on the Grounds 
on Labor Day — Great Interest in The 
Aeroplane and Balloon Flights and The 
Many Other Features — Magnificent 
Fireworks Display '

In the afternoon the events included a 
sensational act on a high trapeze, a very 
clever exhibition of tumbling and juggling 
by a group of four Japs, a skilful slack 
wire artist disguised as a clown, and a trio 
of acrobats who gave an unusual perform
ance on the flying rings. In the evening the 
same programme was repeated with the 
addition of a double act on the high 
trapeze, and Prof. Bonnette’® daring slide 
for life from à height of 100 feet, holding 
by his teeth to a puiley running 
w hich slopes at a sharp angle to the 
ground.

The evening programme was followed by 
a magnificent display of fireworks, the chief 
feature was the spectacular piece repre
senting the Bombardment of Tripoli.

The bombardment is a marvellous set- 
piece, over 100 feet in length, representing 
the commencement of hostilities between 
the Turks and Italians on the African 
coast. It shows the sea-wall and the forts 
of Tripoli, with the Italian fleet coming 
into sight. Shells begin to fly, the engage
ment waxes hotter and more stubborn.
The air is filled with bursting shells, war 
rockets are sent up; lyddite explodes with 
terrific detonations. Finally magazines in 
the forts ignite and explode with great ef
fect.

Among other features are the Son of judging the heavy horses and Dr. J. A. 
the Golden West; the performing bear; Sinclair of Caiinington, Ont., the light 
fairy screen ; whirling orbs of gold; Prince horses, 
of Wales' feathers; a patriotic device, the 
rose, thistle and shamrock; the enchanted 
garden ; the screen of molten silver, etc. Sec. 2, mare or gelding, 3 years and up- 
Altogether there are fifty-three separate wards—1st. W. G. McIntyre, Coburn street, 
and distinct items on the nightly fireworks St. John; 2nd. P. H. Nugent, St. Martins; 
programme, eclipsing all previous attempts 3rd, John Gillis, Union street, St. John, 
made by the Exhibition Association. i Sec. 3, colt, or filly 2 years old—1st Orin

As usual the Pike was a centre of in- Hayes, Sussex Comer; 2nd, W. J. Alex- 
terest for many of the visitors and around under, St. John; 3rd, B. E. DeBow, Ed- 
the various features much of the gayea ward Hotel, St. John, 
side of the exhibition centres. The leading 
attractions include the diving girls show, 
in which the art made famous by Annette 
Kellerman is illustrated by four skillful 
young ladies assisted by an older woman 
in a humorous role. Next comes the 
mechanical city, a wonderful piece of
mechanism, which shows a whole town in the bowels is an absolute neces- 
miniature with various activities in pro- s,ty f°r good health. Unless the
gress. Across the way is the “Giggle waste matter from the food which
Shop,” where the curved mirrors furnish collects there is got rid of at least
unlimited amusement. Another tent en- once a day, it decays and poisons the
closes a collection of wax he»dit*ihnous whole body, causing biliousness, indi
criminals. After some deliberation 1 ge®t*on and sick headaches. Salts 
management closed down a portion of ana ?n5* other harsh mineral purgatives 
show of a medical nature, “for men only,” t£.e dehrato lining of the
but allowed the instructive lecture to be Morse s Indian Root
given. The>est of the Pike is made up of VllV^%[eJy vegetable —regulate
booths where chance and ikiU give oppor- th? bowelsVffectively without weak-
tunity for winning prizer ranging from dung, sickening.or. griping. Use
canary birds to gold watchfee. Ball tossing Dp» M 01*80*3 86
booths are also prominent; fortune tellers

jticatione are most encouraging that although one or two last minute applica- 
greater St. John exhibition this year tions for space were received, 
surpass any other ever held in this The live stock arrived on Sunday and 
in being successful from every view- early on Monday morning and the big 

fc.- On the official opening on Satur- *heds were well filled, the number of ani- 
night 4,000 people passed through the mala comparing favorably with the largest 
L, ...... . , previous exhibits.
Ituee, which is the largest number During the day some changes were found 
i 1906 when there were 4,072. The at- necessary in the programme of events 
ante yesterday was almost as much as which had been announced, but the alter-
Ubor uav ot 1910 and 1908 together. ”*bns made sat|sfartori,y \nd 
figures being 19.922 while two years th>°8 went as smoothly as could be expect-
at the Dominion Fair they were only U‘ ',P'’11 n8 ay-
I. Fine weather brought the great The buddings and grounds presented an

S'ïï.'s:r:i isrsrs
6V0lm ....... i. th, .id ihr™„ ,1 ,h,.r

LT kg r 6aturdly n,gl:t T fill Visitors combined to make a picture
14 liL r 0pC”",et,C hy lively and interesting picture.
tor Daniel BP"”™10"6* * *' Owing to Labor day coinciding with the

T r T' a o opening, the first day was advertised asbard and Leut. Governor Mood. Re- Kamily d anJ thc hosts of parents at.
P, i y» ,v , u H,aZt>n’ eompanied by children of all ages showed 

’ ^fnPogdey. Horn M C. H. Grim- how wel| the opportunity was received, 
and Mayor f rink that they were un- The numerous attractions offered else- 
to attend. Some interesting state where for the holiday naturally drew large 

**. were made by some of the speakers, ,mmbers who would otherwise have been 
bly one by Commissioner Agar, who at the exhibition, but they were not miss- 
that he would be pleased to sec a ed in the record breaking crowds that 

ting bye-law in St. John excluding paMaed through the turnstiles and crowded 
Jen buildings except in Stanley ward, the buildings and grounds, 
protection against the spread of fire The chief events of the morning were 
another by Mr Hubbard, provincial the first aeroplane flights. During the af- 

2tary of agriculture, who said that ternoon the amusement features were suc- 
e were several colonization companies cesefiilly presented, the balloon ascension, 

being organized m the province for grand stand performance and the aero- 
ner immigration. plane, again furnishing features of great
eut. Governor Mood expressed his interest in addition to the attractions af- 

a , tieing present, and after speak- forded by the exhibits in the various de- 
nopefmly of the prosperous coudition partments.
he -east, of New Brunswick and of St. An interesting part of the day’s pro- 
q, declared the exhibition open. ceedings was the activity of the Girl
tec ess greater than the most sanguine Scouts, who observed Violet day by dis
putations has crowned tîie opening of tributing bouquets of these flowers in re- 
Greater St. John Exhibition of 1912. turn for subscriptions in aid of the Girls’ 

owitkg a record breaking attendance at Club. A substantial amount was collect
ionnai opening on Saturday night, the ed and this was largely increased by the 
opening yesterday sent more records receipts of the tea room conducted by the 

with an attendance of more than ladies of the Women's University Club 
From early morning when the and the King’s Daughters’ Guild for the 

m were opened the crowds began to game purpose. 
ier and about noon a rush commenced —, 
ch continued until past figures had A©roplane.
1 e«jip«ed and a new mark set for the Three successful flights over the city 

• Perfect weather made this possible, yesterday gave the citizens of St. John 
tbs attractions offered by the fair and thousands of the visitors their first 

to it a fact. glimpse of an aeroplane in action. In
visitors entered the grounds spite of the almost unsurmountable diffi- 

morning they found everything prac- 
complete and in good running order.

*11 of the exhibits were in place,

every- P/ize Winners
The poultry judging was begun yester

day by D. P. Shove. Prize winners were 
the Hartt and Poultry Yards, Frank E. 
Josselyn of East St. John, E. C. Camp
bell of Calais, F. W. Merritt of Marys
ville, Wm". H. Jackson of St. John, I. D. 
Vanwart of St. John, A. E. S. Hatfield of 
St. Martins. Scott Warren of St. John, 
Glen View Poultry Yards. Sussex, Watson 
Lutz of Moncton, Donald Innis of To- 
bique, The Maritime Poultry Supply Co 
of Moncton, S. Hansen of St. John, R. 
R. Black of Amherst. Thos. S. Kyle cf 
Sussex "Corner, Geo. H. Seaman of Monc
ton, and the Orchard Hill Farm.

R. S. Starr of Port William. N. S. is

f

bakers, butchers, confectioners, grovere 
and milkmen—1st, G. B. Taylor, St. John.

Class 16—Cobs and Ponies.
Sec. 5—Ass (Jack or Jenny)—let, Lot

tie, owned by J. P. Clayton, St. John.

MS OF ROBBERIES
A daring robbery took place on Sunday 

evening or early yesterday morning, when 
the premises of John Hamilton in Wall 
street were entered, the safe rifled and 
robbed of $275 in cash. An entrance 
forced from the rear. The thief took from 
the safe all the bills, which amounted to 
$275, leaving behind a lot of silver and sev
eral valuable papers. Mr. Hamilton was 
in the store on Sunday evening at 9.30 
o'clock and everything was all right. It 
happened that he left the combination of 
the safe open, and he is of the opinion that 
some one besides himself knew this.

About the middle of last wqek the home 
of a prominent citizen was entered and 
ransacked, but only a few articles were 
taken. Later in the week, a store in Syd
ney street was broken into, the till was 
broken open and a small sum of money 
taken. On Sunday evening the store of J. 
V. Russell in Main street was robbed. The 
thief gained admittance by removing a 
widow, From the office the thief took 
some cash, a revolver and several negoti
able checks.

Britain Presses For Arbitration
London, Sept. 2—It is officially announc

ed that the British government will make 
a formal demand upon the United States 
government for arbitration of its claim 
that the Panama canal tolls act, as passed 
recently by the United States congress, 
violates the Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

Nothing definitely is known here beyond 
the brief offioial announcement that the 
formal demand for arbitration would be 
made, but it is believed that instructions 
already are en route to the British em
bassy at Washington concerning the situa
tion.

was

Class 8—Roadster (Trotters or Pacers.)

Commercial.
Sec. 1, single horse with vehicle, open to

Regularity- There Is more Catarrh in this section of the coun
try than all other diseases put together, and until 
the last few years was supposed to be incurable. 
For a great many years doctors pronounced it a 
local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cure with local treatment,pro
nounced it incurable. Science nas proven catarrah 
to be a constitutional disease and therefore requir
es constitutonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrah Cure 
manufactured bv F.J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio’ 
is the only constitutional cure on the narket, It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system. They offer one hun
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for

S.

Outside Audit of Banks
Ottawa, Sept. 2—The cardinal feature of 

the new bank act to be introduced at the 
coming session of parliament by Hon. W. 
T. White, minister of finance, will, ac
cording to the minister’s present intention, 
be a provision for outside but non-govern
mental bank inspection,, in addition to tluu 
preeent regular inspection by the banks* 
own inspectors.

circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Ibledo, Ohio. 

Sold by Druggists, Tic.
Indian Rnrit Pill* 1 Take HaU’8 Family Pilie for constipation

culties in the way, the exhibition manage- The programme of attractions provided 
ment made good their promise to intro-1 in front of the grand stand this year com- 
duce to their patrons the new science of I prises several acts of considerable merit.

HAT DO YOU THINK 
ABOUT TAX REFORM 

IN ST. JOHN CITY?

srcfftsT-*- the ‘bility the ^ - -p s te'fprss’-srt.tjs
JtfC ft “Vr.’KVc'h *5 :?,r “d ^

will necessitate the replacement of such relics with modern buildings.
But whose interests should come first? 

shacks 1 or children ?
Question—Will it impose hardships on land holders in this dity?

If not, Why?
Answer—Whether the adoption of the tax on land values and 

exemption of improvements causes loss to the land holders in your 
city or not depends on whether your city is among the last or the 
first to make the change.

Land values move with the population.
People move to take advantage of better opportunities for 

ployment and better conditions of living.
We have agreed that the heavier taxation of land values and 

exemption of buildings, etc., will promote building operations by 
reduction of taxes and by inducing owners of valuable unimproved 
or poorly improved property to build or to consider offers from 
those who will.

This, we have agreed means more employment, and lower

RUPTUREi
This is fair

Question—In St, John, real estate, personal property, and in
come are taxed in equal ratio, and in this way the total levy is rais- 

_ If improvements are exempted, what will be the probable re
sult upon those who now pay taxes but do net own buildings, i. e 
those who pay on income and other personal property?

Answer The first, and possibly the most important result would 
be an improvement in morals. \

Gladstone is said to have prophesied that in a generation the 
income tax would make England a nation of liars \

It has.

(SKS DATES AT BOTTOM)Shall we consider
ed.

à

, ®«me weeks ago several St. John men interested in tax reform, 
who are convinced that the present system of taxation and assess- 

18 an obstacle to St. John’s progress, wrote to the Tax Reform 
ue of Eastern Canada, Toronto» presenting some of the objections 
ed here by those who oppose the gradual exemption of lmprove- 
a from taxation.
The Toronto body, which is commonly described as a single tax 
nizafjon, has for its president, Stewart Lyon, assistant managing 
ir of the Toronto Globe, and among its vice-presidents are J. E. 
maon, President of the Toronto Star Publishing Company, W. M. 

m of the Ottawa Citizen, P. P. Farmer, J. W. Bengough» and 
rell known Canadians.
;ently the St. John inquirers received from A. B. Farmer, 
.-y of the Tax Reform League, some answers to the questions 
ed. The questions and Mr. Farmer’s replies are given here 
purpose of promoting consideration of the subject of tax 
m St. John, which, it may generally be agreed, is an issue 

sing importance :
Mtion—Is the land tax suitable to a community which, hither- 
îot been growing rapidly?
4wer The land tax must not be confused with the increment 
n increment tax, that is a tax only on the increase in the 
f the land from year to year* or from sale to sale, would 

usly produce little or no revenue in a community of stationary 
ation.

But the value of the land of a community bears a fairly con- 
ant ratio to the population, and also to the value of other property, 
creasing as population and the need for revenue increases, and 
«creasing as the population and the need for revenue decreases.

Whether population is increasing or not, the fact remains that 
te value of the land, great or small, increasing or diminishing—
1 the value of the land apart from the improvements on it—is 
lblic value, created by the presence and activity of the community 
id sustained by public expenditures.

This fact is more obvious in rapidly growing communities than 
1 and stagnant settlements. No doubt this is one reason that 
le more progressive communities have been more ready to adopt 
te land tax in spite of the greater difficulty of adjusting assess
ments where values are constantly changing.

Question—Will it (the land tax) not involve the erection of 
«ore buildings than the population needs and so produce injury to 
dating interests?

Answer—The building accommodation the people need and 
hat the people can pay for are sometimes very different things, 
or our best health, comfort and enjoyment, most of us need a good 
éal more than we can pay for.

The placing of obstacles in the way of building operations may, 
i some cases I could cite» have driven population away from a vil- 
ige, to such an extent that in the end there were more houses than 
je remaining population needed.

A burdensome poll tax—say five dollars—might have somewhat 
le same effect.

So might a heavy tax on houses.
But to remove the tax on houses would be merely to set people 

*ee to build for themselves or for others such houses as were needed.
What about the effect on existing interests?
interests conflict.
The interest of the owner of antique ramshackles in big rents 
posed to the interest of our children in wholesome and attractive

The same is true of the personal property tax, or any tax that 
Uoq1 Md^falsehoonatUre’ an<* puts a premium on misrçpresenta-

The man who will truthfully declare his income or his Personal 
roperty for taxation when the assessor has no other means of 
ndmg out the truth, is commonly rated as a fool.

Are honest men a nuisance, like dogs, that they should be tÀxed ?
I ne next result upon non-land owners would obviously be an 

increase in material welfare resulting from more employment and 
better housing conditions, enabling a larger proportion of them» to 
become and owners and the tendency for a larger proportion \of 
the people to own a little land would be helped by the fact that tl)e 
tew who now hold large amounts of valuable land out of use find- 
mg their land taxes increased, would be the 
with their possessions at a reasonable figure.

The third result, would be that the non-land owners instead of 
being taxed twice would be taxed but once.

The non-land owner does as much, if not more, to create land 
values than the land owner.

The mere land owner may live in Europe.
The land user today pays the land rent, the land tax, and the 

other taxes besides.
■ , JheAnd ,owner as such Pays no taxes. He merely keeps what 
is left ot the land rent paid by the land user after taxes are taken 
out.

em-
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Truss TortureX 1

Once Thought Necessary, but New Your 
Search for Relief Is Ended.

W°"«Lt «.dD.R„egV,,n,er pR.ir- 
J. Y. EGAN, Specialist of Toronto

rentals.
Both conditions attract population.
Population brings land values.
The experience of the cities that have adopted the land value 

tax» exclusively, has been that the increase of population attracted 
by the better conditions, more than compensates for the throwing 
of unused land on the market.

But what about the localities from which population moves?
Loss of population means loss of land values.
Population and land values decrease in those communities that 

continue to restrict enterprise by taxing improvements.
The un-taxing of improvements in Vancouver has injured the 

land owners of Seattle.
The untaxing of improvements in New Brunswick may hurt the 

land owners of Maine.
Question—Is it (the tax on land values only) more suited to 

rapidly growing communities than to others, of which we have many 
in the East?

Answer—The fact that land values

Old-fashioned truss torture Is no Ion 
*arY- Galling, slipping trusses and

Sires to the ruptured instant relief, rest and 
security where all others falL It stops all 
Irritation and restores' every part to its na- 

v!ïal p®?lti5n 300n as it Is used and for allpjaœa’ïw,
rfut operation and the cost is small.
, WtoUtitdes of cored men, women and children

success. Nothing complicated, no pain or irri- 
5ust u n.atural retentive method.

PE?0^LeKseK,e,«guaranLeed- No fakes or Ilea j 
8tXK 8.hf business, Do not lay this aside. ! 

r dylay, hut tear off free coupon now.

ger neces- 
oarbarous

partmore ready to

AFi»** Consultation Coupon.

dates] mentioned below) will entitle bearer

'ILS “^"ornmhTr 3
in—Royiil Hotel, Thurs. afternoon and 
ri.-8at.-Sun. all day and night—3 1-2 

Exhibition—Sept. 5. 6, 7, 8.
N. S.—I aTour Hotel, Sept. 9,10.

I
All taxes are paid by the land user inevitably.
A single tax on land values being obviously far simpler and 

easier to impose- and collect than taxes on income and personal 
property, this plan by its economy still further lightens the burden 
on the tax payer.

Question—Is the system (the taxation of land values only) ap
plicable to country municipalities, and how does it hit the farmer?

Answer—The system of taxing land values and exempting im
provements does not “hit” the farmer.

The farmer is “hit”, in fact “soaked”, by the taxation of per
sonal property and improvements.

If a farmer spends a few days or weeks building a. house or 
barn or fencing or draining his land he must now put in a few days 
hard work, or put up the equivalent in cash, for the township 
after year thereafter.

He is verily 11 soaked” for his industry.
A wise old farmer in Peterborough county, Ontario, keeps a 

disreputable old pig stye at the front of his farm right next the 
road, just to keep down taxes. “Quit taxing improvements and 
just tax the land and I’ll fix the place up,” he says.

In every province of Canada are hundreds of thousands of 
acres of desirable land held by non-resident land owners, land 
panics or railways almost un taxed.

Let these properties be assessed at the sarrv rate as the neigh
boring improved farms, and the industrious farmer» the farmer who 
raises crops, will find his tax bill reduced nearly one-half.

The farmers of the northwest know this, and could not be in
duced to revert to the old system of taxing improvements. The 
farmers of northern Ontario know this, and are demanding the right 
to further un-tax improvements, (live stock and standing crops hav
ing been exempted since 18S8). The farmers of New Brunswick 
will see this too when the facts are brought to their attention, and 
someday ivr*1’"11 
ural wor1 ’

are created by the whole 
population, and hold a fairly constant ratio to population, whether 
increasing or diminishing, makes land values a suitable source of 
revenue for any community.

While new communities have usually taken the lead in this 
direction, the rapid changes in conditions and values in new com
munities raise practical administrative difficulties in the way of 
securing fair valuations not found to the same extent in older 
munities.

t

St. Jot 
night. « 
days du] 

Digby!

eom-

The only real difficulty in the way of the establishment of the 
land value tax in an old community is that of overcoming the settled 
conservatism and inertia of the people.

Question—How can it (the land tax) be applied in St John, 
where a great deal of property is under leasehold tenure, said leases 
being renewable, or if not renewed, the land owner being compelled 
to purchase the improvements on the land at a valuation? How 
this be got over?

Answer—The difficulty suggested here is much like the 
troubles the old man had, most of which never happened.

The market or taxable value of a piece of land is not affected 
by the conditions of its ownership. Whether a piece of land is 
owned by an individual, by a company, or a trustee, whether oc
cupied by the owner, tenant, or subtenant does not affect its value 
one cent

The assessor’s first problem is to ascertain the value of the land.
The better the method he uses the more satisfactory his results 

will be of course
Thc assessor’s next problem is tp ascertain the owners of a 

property.

GREAT! DEATH TOIL 
IN STORM IN STATES

Shawanp ■> VYTs., Seven persons,
including nearly the entire train crew, 
were killed and twenty injured when a 
sleeping caiV train of the Chicago & North
western Railroad was ditched in a washout 
caused hy aj cloud'burst five miles south of 
this city. I

year

can

many

LnA-ORU-CO>
Il>»xatives i
■ are !n,lreljr different from
■ other i both in their compos!- ■
■ tlon a nd their effect—complete I
■ evacu alien without purging or ■
■ discoi nfort.
■ 25c. ■. box at your druggist’s. ■

H4TIOI OKUO AND CHtUML CO.
■ O' C*N*0«. LIMITED. I

» —

eom-

s.
'o remove obstructions to house building, by removing the tax 
•uses and increasing the tax’ on land, used and unused aecord- 
> its value, would undoubtedly encourage house tilding. 
t would—it does tend to lower-wnte. It wou

The value of the property can he ascertained. This is done now. 
The conditions on which the property is held can he ascertained. 
The value of each person’s interests can be ascert 
For example A owns a piece1 of land worth $10.(

Brunswick take the place in the agricult
ural resources entitle it.does in- hick is

SOS

1 1

hi £

i rIf ii
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Utility Wall Board
takes the place of lath and plaster for walls and ceilings of 
new and remodeled buildings of every type.
It is very much cheaper; can be applied in one-half the 
time by any handy man without dirt litter or confusion in 
winter and summer.
It is suitable for every room in the house from cellar to 
garret
It is the most sanitary, the most economical, the most artistic, 
the most durable of any wall board on the market 
It will not crack, chip, shrink or fall off and can be painted, 
tinted or papered as desired.
There are many reasons why you should use Utility Wall 
Board in preference to lath and plaster.
Come in and let us explain all about this strong and durable 
wall board.
A sample and a catalog is yours for the aalring.

The Heppes Company,
Sole Manufacture*

Chicago, HL

For Sale By
GANDY & ALLISON, Sole Agents for Maritime Province*

16 North Wharf. St. John, N. B.
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1GAME AND GAME 
HERE; LEADERS

SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

c . c. c. c. THE EASY WAYCustom Made Clothing For Ladles 
And Gentlemen

Parlors Open— 8 a. m. to 9 p. m., Satur
days 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

68 MecKlenburg Street
St. John, N. B„ 9ept. 3,1912.

of having an up-to-date farniehed home, ia by buying goods to suit your 
pocket and terms. There ia no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, lace Cur
tains and Fortiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’, Men’s and Boy’s 
•Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show you whether 
you purchasè or not.

$50,000 FOR Mandot Defeated Rivers.
Los Angeles, Sept.‘2—Joe Mandot, the 

New Orleans lightweight, defeated Joe 
Rivers, of Los Angeles, in twenty rounds 
of fierce fighting at Vernon today. Man- 
dot had the better of every round but 
three, and won the decision by a wide 
margin.

“Fighting Ghost” Bested Jeanette.

Local Sport Notes.
The record for the St. John Golf Club

course was broken on Saturday by R. 
H. Hovey, a visitor, who did the nine 
holes in 31. The best previous record was 
32, made by Andrew Jack, Clarence 

James R. McAleer, president of the Red Sprague and Mr. Riekwood. Mr. Hovey
comes from Hartford and is a guest of 
H. B. Schofield.

Steve White has been released by the

Fredericton.
H. PO. E.AB.

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.Ramsey, 2b .... 5 
— Ganley, rf

N. B. and Maine League Standing Harrington, cf.. 5
Won . Lost P. C. B. Conley, 3b .. 4 o 
37 25 .597 k. Conley, If ,. 4 1

.556 Hoyty, lb ..........6 0

.439 Fitzgerald, e ... 6 0
.407 Wildes, ss 

Lynch, p ,

0
5 0

Modern Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 1404-13o

w -•:«
3 0
0 0 
0 0 

. 0 1 
3 0
1 0

Box, has offered $50,000 cash for Walter 
Johnson, the Senators’ wonderful pitcher.
It is the highest price ever offered or paid 
for a baseball player-about twice that Marathon management, and has been eign- 

» Marty O’Toole figure, says the Boston e<* with the Houlton Reds.
The first race in the series for the Cor-

Fredericton . . ,
Houlton.................
Marathons............

■Ü.30 24
.29 37 AMUSEMENTSPittsburg, Pa., Sept. 2—Pittsburg was 

today initiated to open air fighting, the Woodstock 
first real event of its kind that has been Game and Game.
St Je6ff Clark, of Joplin (Mo.), the “Fight- The Marathons and the Houlton Reds 45 18 26 27 10 1

ing Ghost” and Joe Jeanette, of Hoboken, split even in a double header here yester- Woodstock,
aspirant for championship laurels, were day the taking the morning game AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
the stars. Popular opinion gave the best '_ , . . .. Greeks win-inir i- the after- Black, cf A p.. 6 0 2 0
of the mill to Clark. In several rounds 7 to 0 and tbe Greeks winning ra tne aner WiUiams, 3b ... 5 1 0 3
he fought rings around Jeanette. Clark noon 13 to 2. Winter pitched a great c v............ 4 1 1 .'2
weighed 1631-2, and Jeanette 197 pounds, game for the Greeks in the morning, but Perley, If............  3 1 1 0

the luck was against him. Martini hit Lamourey, 2b .. 2 1 0 0
for a home run. Martini pitched excellent Callahan, lb ... 3 0 2 14
ball for Houlton. Urquhart started the af- 4 0 0 1
ternoon game for tbe Reds and laeted in- Dorsey, p k rf.. 4 0 0 0

5 0
5 2

32,22

American.
McAleer, with Ban Johnson and Clark °>»tion C'up was *ail*d at Sydney on Sa- 

Griffith and other friends was dining at turday afternoon and was won by thesSl£
' “I’ll give you $50,000 for Johnson, and >'as been made Captain of the Fredericton

baseball team for the balance of the sea
son, Ganley having been suspended on 
Saturday. The club raised $212 with their 
tag day at Fredericton op Saturday. Gan* 
ley was in yesterday’s games.

NICKEL-H QUARTERS FOR FUNo
o

Always Can Be Depended Upon For a Good Showo
0

you turn him over tomorrow. Here is a 
thousand dollars right here to bind the 
agreement.”

“Are you kidding me?” "was the reply 
of the Senators' manager.

“No, I’m not kidding,"
Aleer. “Here’s the thousand on the 
tabic.” And he pulled out a roll of bills 
and began counting off the required 
amount to bind the agreement.

0 GREAT HAPPENINGS CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA EVERYWHERE
AUTO RACER KILLED, assistant 

injured in great race at Lyons,
France.

AVIATOR CHRISTOFFERSON flies 
off roof of Portland (Ore.) hotel.

0
Diamond Sparkles. SHOWER OF ROSES for development 

congress at Seattle (Wash.)
ROOSEVELT AND HIS CROWD at 

the Chicago pow-wow.
GOVERNOR OF AUSTRALIA 

big show in sister colony.
NEW MAILING DELIVERY device 

tried out by American government.
DRIVING FORTY UNTRAINED 

HORSES tandem—a great feat.

1
0Speaker made three hair-raising plays in 

the game in Boston on last Thursday. In .
the third, he slid head foremost to catch to the second inning. He was relieved by 
Barry’s short-line drive in his gloved Iott, and the Greeks scored twelve 
hand, spoiling what should have been a in the second inning. O’Connor did 
base hit. In the. fifth he ran to deep left pitching- for the Greeks, 
centre and, leaping, pulled down Barry’s The * following are tbe summaries:— 
furious line drive that would ordinarily 
have counted two bases. In the fifth a 
wonderful throw from the fence to Wag
ner at third base kept Walsh from regist
ering a three-bagger.

George Sisler. of Michigan University, I,T'1®er> “ 
who pitched siich sensational ball through- **F5“er*0jj> 
out the college year for the scrub team, u Donnell, 
once defeating the ’varsity nine in hollow Dutton, lb ... 
fashion, is to join the Pittsburg Pirates McGovern,

. Since the close of the college year Riley, ss ...........
Jordan, cf
Winter, p ..........
A. White, If ..

0
replied Me- The Turf

Woodstock Races.
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 2—(Special)— 

There was a small attendance at the races
-yhi., dÿ»,- ,.w a,™.

«iTto ari°^in C°donoOOdfMCJohn fimeehrMewCTereof9tiîe 
' Btond willing: to pay $o0,000 for John- The f u ; ig the reBult;

Son, for he would win the coming world s 8
series for my club alternating with Joe

34 4 6 24 21 1
the Score by innings—

Fredericton .............
Woodstock ...............

opens
TEN THOUSAND BARRELS OF 

OIL AFIRE in the oil districts of 
California.

MODERN FARMERS USING DYNA 
MITE at Cokertown (N. Y.)

. 44000234 x—17 

.010000030-4 
Summary—(Morning game)—Fredericton, 

17; Woodstock, 4. Stolen bases, Perley, 
Ramsay, Duff, Lamourey, Harrington, B. 
Conley. Sacrifice hit, Ramaey. Three base 
hits, Ramsey, L. Conley, B. Conley, Har
rington (2.) Two base hits, Ganley (2), 
Harrington, Lynch, Duff, L. Conley. Hits, 
off Dorsey, I in third inning; off Black, 
25 in 7 2-3 innings. Struck out, by Lynch, 

t 7. Double plays, Doherty and Callahan, 
Black, Duff ahd Callahan. Base on balls, off 
Dorsey, 3; off Black, 3; off Lynch, 3. Hit 
by pitcher Perley by Lynch. Passed balls, 
Duff 2. Umpire, Duffy. Time of game, 1

— hour 48 minutes.
3 Second game, box score:

Fredericton.
AB. R.

0 Ramsey, 2b .... 4 0
OiGanley, rf&ef ..5 1
0 Hale, efxfcp 
1 B. Conley, 3b ... 2 1
0 L. Conley, If .... 3 0
0 Hoyt, lb 
0 Murray, e
0 Wildes, ss
0 Harrington, p .. 1 0 0
- Lynch, rf

Morning.
Marathons. 
AB. R. H.

0 0 
0 1
Î 0 . 
0 1

cf

" jCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS have 
big convention at Worcester (Mass.)• O’Brien, 3b ....

Three Minute Class. N,
Wood.” 1 1Lady Belle (Gans) ........

Griffith refused to consider the offer. Teddy (Gallagher Bros.)
This is the greatest offer ever made for Nella Achille (W. B. Belyea) ....

S baseball player. Marty O’Toole cost the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, $22,500; “Rube” Mar-
qusrd cost the Giants, $11,000; the Ath- May Pàrkside (Harry 
letjcs paid $12,000 for “Lefty” Russell Princess Pat (Jas. Gallagher)....».2
while the Red Sox management gave $11,- Bason King (Geo. Dibblee) ............. 3

4|)00 In players and money for Hugh Bedi-
îMiTLty^Mgn^^ Seville, X. B Sept. 2-(Spedal)-.ue

smr'baBeball0 player m°re *25’°°° ** ^day TaTXeaTd w^ “e

iohmmn has been the chief mainBtay 0f "^VmiJuVYmt-UL Karol J., O, M. 
the Senators this season. He has done Sackville; 2nd< ’Roge, George A.

°*T Piay" 0,1 the tea” Peters, Sackville; 3rd, Anna Brazüiian, J. 
to Wp the ospital cityM. Trenholm, Port Elgin; 4th, Jim, Drew 
top of the American League The mighty Rlver Hebert. Best time 1.15.
twlrter has a new American League minutee pace-lst, Derby, L. A.
record for consecutive victories th,s season. gimpa0D) Amhergt. 2nd, Berth A. C., F.

Many baseball experts consider Johnson AmtotiY'Vernon,'wffi'iam
Îo^Mm better" thnan eten™e speed? T- Latta- AraWst; 5th’ Aravina’ Ge0rge 

Joe Wood1, the sensational Marquard and 
the steady Walsh. The Senator’s star is 
every bit as strong as Walsh, and can work 
four times a week if necessary. Several The Rifle 
years ago Johnson performed the rare feat 
of shutting out the New York Yankees in ^ gt John city Rifle club held tw0 
the first three games of a. series and there- tcheg on the local range Labor Day. 
by setting a record which will probably 
never be broken.

99 FÜNNIEST THING 
YOU EVER SAW“THE BACK WINDOW mLUBIN

COMEDY3
2

MISS GERTRUDE LeROY
In Costumed Song Numbers

MR. TOM WATERALL
Popular British Baritone

02.40 Class. 0soon
he has pitched semi-professional ball.
' A world’s record for stolen bases has 

been made by Ollie Nicholson, outfielder of 
the Frankfort Blue">Grass League Club: 
Nicholson stole 108 bases in 115 games 
played this season.

Cowan ,1 0
THE SKETCH WITH THE THUMB PRINT”Newspaper and •<

Detective Drama1 a• uSPa

27 3 27

« h
Sackville Races, TICKETS. 5c and 10c.—SHOWS AT J. 3, 4. 7, 8 end 9 p. m. 

CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
Houlton.-*
AB. R. H. PO. E. PO. E.The Big Leagues. 

American League-Morning.
Philadelphia 3, Washington 2.
St. Louis 5, Cleveland 4.
Detroit 12, Chicago 4.

American League-Afternoon.
Boston 2, New York 1.
Boston 1, New York 0. 
Philadelphia 9, Washington 7.
St. Louis 1, Cleveland 2.

3immiiimMiirmmmmimiiiiiiiiiimi£
■a m fa ■ * s me Greater St. JohnRIP VAN EXHIBITION

WINKLE

4 3
’ 1 0

2Neptune, ss .... 5 
Johnson, cf .... 6 
Iott, lb
Hughes, If ........ 6
Martini, p ........ 4
J. McElwee, 3b. 4 
Hammond, 2b 4 
McElwee, c .... 4 
Finnamore, rf... 4

1
0 4 0 14
0
0
2 4 0 1

5 0 2
2 0 1

3 11 1
l 01

02 0 0
<I39 7 10 27 10

Lawrence, Sackville; 6th, Duchess, Berton 
Atkins, Amherst; 7tb, Lady Stratton, M. 
McPherson, Springhill. Beet time, 1.10.

1Score by innings—
Houlton .....................
Marathons .................

Summary—Marathon’s Grounds, Sept. 2, 
1912—Two base hits, Neptune 2, Dutton. 
Home run, Martini. Bases on balls, by 
Martini 3. Struck out, by Martini 7; by 
Winter 8. Time—1 hour 60 minutes. Um
pire, Rudderham. Attendance, 1,200.

32 2 8 30American League Standing
Won Loet P. C.

20031000 1—7 
000000000-0

Washington Irving’s Famous 
Story of the Catskill 

Mountains in
2 BARTS 2

Woodstock. THOSE DAINTY
WHIRLY-TWIRLY VF

DANCING I
E.AB. H. PO.Boston ... . 

Base ball 
Washington. 
.Philadelphia 
Chicago ... 
Detroit .. . 
Cleveland .. 
New York . 
St. Louis ..

.89 37 .706
Black, cf 
Williams, 3b ... 3 
Nelson, c 
Perley, If 
Lamourey, rf .. 4 
Callahan, 2b ... 4 
Duff, lb 
Doherty, ss .... 3 
Haney, p ,.

2 04 2City Rifle Club. 0i 3,.77 51 .601 !
14 0 4.600,75 50 Ri 2 14.496...61 62 WHEELER

(8b GOLDIE
Comedy No. 1The shoot for the Murray cup took 

place in the morning, and resulted in a 
tie between Jas. G. Sullivan and David 
Conley, The scores were:

0 3 0.457...58 69
L02 “FATHER’S BUST”2.437,55 71

After the Games.
Two great crowds saw the Labor Day 

games here.
Urquhart was bumped hard again and 

Iott finished the game.
O’Donnell started the slaughter with one 

that planted him on third.
The fans and the umpire were often in 

disagreement.
Martini was easy for the Marathons on 

his last visit here, but not yesterday.
Joe Neptune was a great stick artist in 

yesterday’s games.

3 10 1080 .360

: U
MORNING LOCALS 43 ' 83 .341

National League-Morning 
Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 2(11 innings). 

National League-Afternoon

1 3 0 sA Big Vaudeville Fea
ture to Suit the Times

Comedy No. 24. 0200 500 600
The customs collections here for August y^s- yds- yds. T 1.

Si» said to have been the greatest for that J. D. Sullivan .............  31 35 28 94
month in the history of the port, amount- D. Conley ...............•• “4 28 94
ing to $175,717.60 as compared with $49,- E. S. R. Murray .... 32 32 29 93
460.14 of last year. Cash prizes. .

The memorial service in the Opera House The shoot-off has been postponed until 
On Sunday in honor of the dead founder next Saturday afternoon, 
of the Salvation Army, was attended by A spoon match was held in the after- 
nearly 1,500 people. Major Taylor, local noon, but owing to the many holidays at-
commander of the Salvation Army, con- tractions several of the members were ab
ducted the service, and addresses were giv- sent. The results: 
en by Ven. Archdeacon W. O. Raymond,
Commissioner Wigmore, Rev. W. W. Brew
er, Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, and Judge J. G. Forb 

John Kenney, provincial factory inspec
tor, left last evening for St. Andrews and 
vicinity to see to the enforcement of the 
hotel act. He will also inspect several fac
tories and engine rooms.

A reply has been received from G. P.
Bhutt, Dominion chemist, at Ottawa, con
cerning an analysis of water sent to him 
by H. B. Peck from east St. John, and 
he says that it is entirely free from impuri
ties, organic or inorganic, and may be re
garded as pure and wholesome. The exam
ination was made after reports had been 
circulated that the water at east St. John 
wag unfit for drinking purposes, and this 
wae a sample taken from a well forty feet 
deep at Courtenay Bay.

At public auction on Saturday, L. M.
Komensky bought a freehold lot at 196 
Water street, west end, for $450; J. Mc- 
Bherry bought a three storey tenement No.
30 Brin street for $1,650 and some land on 
the Black River road was withdrawn.

0 0
“WIDOWER’S WIDOW”333 I 8 29

Winning run scored with two men out.
Score by innings:

Fredericton
Woodstock

Summary — (Afternoon game) — Stolen 
bases, Ganley, Lynch. Sacrifice hits, Vnl- 
liams, Wildes (2), Doherty, L. Conley. Two 
base hits, Perley, Ganley, Duff. Double 
plays, Harrington, Hoyt and Murray, Han
ley, Nelson and Duff, Doherty and Duff, 
B. Conley yand Hoyt. Struck out, by Han
ley, I; by Harrington, I; by Hale, 2. Base 
on balls, ofR Hanley, 7; off Hale, 1. Hits, 

J- off Harrington, 3 in 2 innings; off Hale, 5 
® in 8 innings. Hit by pitcher. Lynch by 
I Hanley. Passed ball. Nelson. Umpire,Duffy. 
q j Time of game, 1 hour 40 minutes.

3; The Exhibition's Got Motion Pictures of Opening 
Nothing on Us of Courtenay Bay Works100000000 1—2 

1060000000—1
New York 5, Boston 2 (12 innings). 
New York 6, Boston 1.
Brooklyn 1, Philadelphia 2 (13 innings) 

St. Louis 2, Cincinnati 5.
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 5.

National League Standing.
Woh Loet P. C.

4

200 500 600 
yds. yds. yds. T’l. 

J. J. Pinkerton ...... 31 29 33 93
D. Conley ..................... 30 33 30 93

A handicap of two points gave Mr. 
Pinkerton the spoon.

Afternoon.70036New York..........
Chicago...............
Pittsburg...........
St. Louis .. .. 
Cincinnati .. .. 
Philadelphia ...
Brooklyn...........
Boston................

.84 Houlton. 
AB. R.

. 5 1

. 5 I

. 3 0

. 4 0

. 4 0

.648............79 43 E.PO..587.71 50 Neptune, ss . 
Johnson, cf .
Iott, lb, p .. 
Hughes, If ...
Watt, c ........
McElwee, 3b ... 4 
Hammond, 2b .. 4 
Finnamore, rf .. 4 
Urqueff&rt, p .. 1 
Martini, lb .... 3

es.
.432. ..54 71
.470.59 65
.42170. ...51

Tennis .36977,45Chatham Beat Newcastle. .30186.37 0 l \ MORNING NEWS OYER THE WIRESChatham, N. B., Sept. 2-(Special)—In 
the tennis tournament played on the 
Chatham courts today, the Chatham club 

Newcastle players in

International League Standing
Won Lost P. C.

0
0
0 1 1 -------------

0 1 Mistaking photographic developer for
medicine, Peter Duxbury, of Moncton, 
nearly poisoned himself yesterday. A pow
erful emetic relieved him.

Duncan Allanach, an I. C. R. brake-
* 2 man, fell between cars yesterday near
2 0 Moncton, and sustained serious injuries.
0 ® He will probably recover.
* 2 On Saturday at Ottawa the greatest an-
® ® nual meet in the history of the Dominion
1 * Rifle Association came to a close with the
® ® shooting for the Governor-General’s prize,
1 ® won by Sergeant Gauthas, of Ottawa. The

® Bisley team for 1912 will be Captain A. 
— W. Hay, 8th R. R.; Capt. C. R. Crowe, 
5 30th; Segt. S. S. Brown, 19th A. D.; Color 

Sergeant S. J.' Perry, 6th D. C. O. R.; 
Staff Sergt. Jas. Freeborn, 13th Rgt.; Ma
jor J. M. Jones, 82nd; Sergt. W. David
son, 60th.; Sergt. H. B. Parker, 66th.; 
Sergt. P. Denholm, 79th.; Sergt. R. S. M. 
McDougall, 6th C. G. A. ;Sergt. Major J. 
Steele, No. I, C. A. S. G.; Lieut. J. A. 
Steele, No. 1, C. A. S. C. ; Lieut. J. A. 
Lake, C. R. A.; Lieut. C. J. Rowe, 46tli.; 
Sergt. F. Bibby. 7th.; Sergt. G. W. Rus
sell,. G. G. F. G.; Lieut. F. H. Morris, 
46th; Staff-Sergt. C. A. Halley, 90th; 
Lieut. F. A. Steck, 76th.: Lieut. F. Rich
ardson, 6th C. G. A.; Sergt. Carr, 5th, 
C. G. A.

.6125282Toronto ... 
Rochester ., 
Newark .. 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo ... 
Jersey City 
Montreal N. 
Providence .

defeated, the 
event.

every i09* .576,76 56
.51164.67

37 2 6
Marathons. 
AB. R.

24 13The Ring 6.504.66 65Another Hope.
Tom Tracey, an old-time Australian wel

terweight champion, is in San Francisco 
after au absence of many years. Tracey, 
who stands sponsor for Mark O’Donnell, 
the newest white hope, was a noted' fig
ure in the ring a score of years ago. Tracey 
is careful not to say too much for his bud
ding heavyweight. He believes O'Donnell, 
with a little experience, will develop in
to a fairly good heavy, and he intends to 

that the novice is not overmatched 
in the beginning. O'Donnell at one stage; 
of his career acted as sparring partner for 
Jack Johnson and the champion made the 
prophecy that Tracey's hope would make 
liis mark some day.

.46669.60
:.45274.61 PO. A. E. 172 .46361 O'Brien, ss . 

Winter, 3b . 
Fraser, If ... 
Pinkerton, 2b .. 4 
O’Donnell, rf .. 4 
Dutton, lb .. .. 3 
McGovern, c .. 4 
Riley, cf 
O’Connor, p ... 4

4 I.4167755 5 3
International League-Morning.

Toronto 5, Rochester 1.
Montreal 3, Buffalo 0.

International League-Afternoon.
Montreal 2, Buffalo 1.
Newark 4, Providence 3.
Jersey City 2, Baltimore 5.
Jersey City 3, Baltimore 12.

5 02
$

13
3

4 On the BrinK of the Chasm
Thrillmg western story of adventure, love, and honor

I THE DERELICTS RETURN

Tender Lubin drama of a life 
redeemed

L-—

4 3

GEMi i
t 37 13

Score by innings— 
Houlton .
Marathons

13 27 16OFFER OF $1,000 FOR $5 BILL 0 00020000-2 
1 12 000000 x—13 

Summary—Marathon’s Grounds, Sept. 2, 
1912—Two base hits, Neptune, O’Brien, 
Pinkerton, O'Donnell, McGovern 3, Riley. 
Three base hit, O'Donnell. Bases on balls, 
by Urquehart 1; by Iott 4; by O’Connor 1. 
Struch out, by Iott 2; by O’Connor 5. Time 
1 hour 45 minutes. Umpire, Rudderham. 
Attendance, 1,600.

Football
DOWN JAYVILLE WAYMontreal Won.

Montreal, Sept. 2—The all-Montreal soc
cer football team defeated the Toronto el
even by 2 to I here today.

tr
Duquoin, HL, Sept. 3—A. D. Millhotise, 

living in Jackson County, has the distinc
tion of possessing the first $5 bill issued by 
the United States Treasury. It is No. 1 
Series A, issued in March, 1862, and after 
8 close examination by bank officials at 
Murphysboro has been declared to be the
original. /

Millhouse secured the bill from his fath- 
er many years ago, the latter coming in
to possession of it during the Civil War.

The present owner has several times 
been offered large sums for the bill, and it 
is now reported that he has received an 
offer of $1,000 and will accept.

Mining Essanay laugh concoction
Bout is Off.

San Francisco, Sept. 2—The contest 
scheduled between "One-round” Hogan 
and Willie Ritchie, lightweights, for Sep
tember 9, is called off on account of an 
injury to Ritchie's arm received in train
ing.

PERCY HARNEY----- ORCHESTRA
APRESS ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Press Association will be held in Masons’ 
hall, New Glasgow, N. S., the last three 
days of this week. A good programme has 
been prepared including addresses by news
paper men of the provinces, and an outing 
on Friday for sight-seeing.

that for almost half a century has been 
his home.

Since Tabom entered the prison, 32864 
prisoners have served their time, died-tir 
been executed. He is sixty-four years old; 
and is well preserved, but hie mind has 
become childish.

ENDS 42 BBS IN PRISONFredericton Takes Two.
The Fredericton Pets defeated the Wood- 

stock Colts twice at the Capital yesterday, 
the score in the morning being 17 to 
4, and in the afternoon 2 to 1. The after
noon game went for ten innings. In the 
morning Black and Dorsey did the pitch
ing for the Colts and the Pets touched the 
pill for twenty-six hits. Lynch did the 
pitching for them. In the afternoon game 
Harrington and Hale did the pitching. 
Hanley pitched for the Colte. Jack Nel
son, formerly of the Marathons, caught for 
the Colts in the afternoon. Ramsey play
ed a good second base for the Pets.

The following are the summaries:

For Twelve Rounds.
Milwaukee, Sept. 2—-Jimmy Clabby cele

brated his arrival here by allowing him
self to be matched with Leo Houck in Bos
ton on September 17 for a 12-round argu
ment.

Columbus, Sept. 3—After forty-two years 
inside the walls of the Ohio penitentiary, 
John Taborn, oldest state prisoner in years 
of service, is taking his first glimpse of the 
outside world.

He is at Morgan station, a prison farm, 
and will be permitted to remain and end 
his days there if he so desires.

The sights of the new world are beyond 
the comprehension of John Taborn, and 
at times he shows if preference for a cell

HARVKSTEHS COMING BACK.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Three young men 

who recently went west on the harvest 
excursion, returned to the city this week. 
They engaged with a local sub contractor 

the St. John Valley Railway and left 
this morning for the work a few miles 
above the city.

First-class LADIES* Tailoring 
only is done here at very low 
prices, either from your own
materials or ours.

A bsolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Attell Loses on a Foul. A CHANGE OF LUCK.
Tim—Barer Smith (you know 'er—Bill’s 

missus), she throwed herself horf the 'end 
uv the wharf larst night.

Tom—Orf the end uv the wharf ? • Poor 
Barer!

Tim—An’ a cop fished 'er bout again. 
Tom—Poor Bill!

FORESTRY CONVENTION 
The fourteenth annual convention of the 

• Canadian Forestry Association will be held 
jn Victoria, B. C., on September 4, 5 and 

The meeting will include speeches by 
prominent in the lumber and forestty 

wnrlc and will be concluded with a large 
Banquet. It is expected that the attend- 

will be a record one.

Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 2—Benny Chaviz, 
of Trinidad, was awarded the decision 

Monte Attell, of San Francisco, on a 
the twelfth round of a gruelling

over 
foul in
tight here today. The delivery of the foul 
caused great excitement. Spectators 
crowded into the ring and the platform 
collapsed, but no one was injured.

6
THE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
86 Dock |tregt.
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IPPERAjfalOUSif TONIGHT 
and All This Week

Wm. A Brady, Ltd., Presents
“One Continuous Roar of Laughter”

“OVER NIGHT”
BY PHILIP BARTHOLOMAE

“A Big Hit” Universal Verdict
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30

Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c.
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Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort
Xf careful measurement of 

the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give yon 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts

The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 

'is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction of the shoe. 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

Popular Prices; For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

61 King StreetE. G. McColough, Ltd.,

FALL SHAPES IN STIFF HATS
We have just placed in stock several dozen STIFF HATS in the 

new shapes for Fall.
These hats have been made up in a variety of dimensions to suit 

men of all ages and builds.
For the young man who wants the snappy low crown hat with a 

wide brim we have a great line to choose from, and those who wish some
thing not extreme but right up-to-date will also And the correct l>at here

Come in and see the new shapes anyway.
$2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.50, $6.00

Sf
63 KING STREETD- MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

1
r

????????
THE QUESTION OF FALL AND WINTER 

CLOTHING SUCH AS
Suits, Overcoats and Underwear is beginning 
to nudge at you again. We can make it an 
easy question for you, and fix you up at less 
than it will cost you elsewhere, for as good 
clothing. Far and wide, our values are con
sidered “the best”

FRASER, FRASER ® CO.,
26 a 28 Charlotte Street

BASEBALL CASE 
Of INTEREST GETS 

MO POLICE COURT
Marathons Manager Takes Action 

Against Steve White — Ball
players on Stand

A case that attracted considerable at
tention, both among the ball players now 
in the city and others, came up for hear
ing in the police court this morning, when 
Steve White, a former Princeton Univers
ity pitcher, who hes been pitching this sea
son for the Marathons, was called upon to 
answer to the charge of assaulting man
ager David B. Donald, of the Marathon 
club. The assault was alleged to have 
taken place during the progress of the 
game here on Saturday between the Mara
thons and the Fredericton nine. White 
started in to pitch for the home team hut 
was taken out of the box in the first inn
ing and was replaced by Jordan.

Manager Donald says that soon after 
White came in to the "players’ bench he 
was asked to run for George Winter but 
refused, saying that he had a sore leg, 
and that Donald then informed him <hat 
a pitcher with a sore afin and a sore leg 
was no good to the Marathons. He then 
says that White made a remark to him 
for which he fined him $20. White, he 
says then made a rush at him and struck 
him twice on the head. He did not say 
anything more about the matter then, but 
reported White to the police for assault.

Nearly all of the Houlton ball players 
as well as members of the Marathon club 
were in court to hear the testimony this 
morning. D. B. Donald and Charles T. 
Nevins gave evidence for the prosecution. 
R. M. Rive appeared for Mr. Donald.

Mr. Donald gave evidence as stated, and 
was corroborated by Mr.. Nevins.

For the defence White denied having 
struck him. He admitted rushing at him, 
but says he did not strike him. He said 
that the manager had made him angry, 
and had been 'continually nagging at him, 
saying that he was stalling: According to 
his contract he was not liable to any fines. 
He admitted catching hold of Donald by 
the chin and saying “if you keep that 
money out of my pay I will make you 
sweat for it.” The witness produced a 
letter in court signed by Inches & Hazen 
offering to settle the case for $100. The 
letter stated that by his actions the 
Marathon management would not be liable 
for his salary, which amounted to $115.

O’Brien, the third baseman, gave evi
dence, and also said that White did not 
strike Donald. He said he saw White 
rush at the manager, but was positive that 
there were no blows struck. He knew 
that White had a sore leg, he having in
jured it while playing in Houlton. He had 
heard the conversation between White and 
Donald.

Doc. White, the next witness, did not 
see the beginning of the incident, but told 
of seeing White taking hold of Donald by 
the chin and telling him that he would not 
stand for the $20 fine.

White pleaded guilty of a technical. as
sault, but denied striking Donald. His 
Honor therefore fined him $20 for the as
sault, but allowed him to go on the pay
ment of $10.

A

C. P.11 ORDERS MORE CARS
r

To Spend $1,200,000 in Hamil
ton for Freight Work

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Sept. 3—It is announced that 

the Canadian Pacific Railway has placed 
another order for 1,500 new box cars with 
the National Steel Car Company of Ham
ilton, the cars to be ready for delivery in 
the jearly part of the year. This order 
represents
lion dollars and is for new rolling stock in 
addition to the output of the Angus 
shops.

The C. P. R. is in fact, increasing its 
freight carrying capacity so as to be in a 
position to meet the constantly growing 
demands for moving the western grain 
crop. These 1,500 cars will be ruàhed to 
completion as they are badly needed. Ap
proximately the cost of a box car is $800 
and the expenditure will be about $1,200,.

an outlay of well over a mil-

000.

The National Steel Car Company is en
larging its works. Foundations are in 
place, and twenty-eight car loads of steel 
are waiting to be erected.

THE ME COURT
Seven prisoners were gathered in by the 

police since Saturday, and they were all 
arrygned in the police court this morn
ing. Isaac Anderson, a seaman, charged 
with assaulting Frederick Walton, mate on 
the same schooner as he, pleaded guilty 
and was remanded. The captain of the 
schooner, which is lying at Long Wharf, 
was in court and told Hie Honor that the 
prisoner was a very troublesome member 
of bis crew.

Charles London, charged with lying and 
lurking on James E. Quinn’s premises on 
the Westmorland Road, was also remand
ed. Mr. Quinn told of seeing London and 
two other men sitting in his field on, Sun
day afternoon drinking, and of later find
ing London and a woman in his garden. 
He ordered them out but they did not go. 
He then summoned County Policeman 
Armstrong and had London arrested.

George Hanley, fcharged with assaulting 
William Connell in Lombard street, in 
view of the police, pleaded guilty and was 
fined $20 or two months in jail. He said 
that he did not mean to assault Connell, 
but Detective Killen told of seeing Hanley 
strike Connell twice, knocking him out for 
a time.

Two prisoners charged with drunken
ness were fined $8 or two months in jail 
and one $8 or thirty days in jail. One 
other prisoner charged with drunkenness 
was remanded.

Michael Doherty, an old man, reported 
by I. C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith for 
trespassing on the I. C. R. property at 
the foot of Dorchester street and picking 
up coal there, pleaded guilty but said that 
he did not think there was any harm in 
doing what he did. He was fined $20, but 
the fine was allowed to stand on condition 
that he would not repeat the offence.

PLAN ECOME IN QUEBEC 
ON RETURN OF THE PREMIER

Quebec, Sept. 3—Many public men from 
various parts of the dominion are expected 
to come to Quebec to take part in the 
civic reception which is to be tendered to 
Premier Borden on his arrival here.

According to present arrangements, the 
premier will be transferred from the 
steamer Victorian to a government steam
er, and will land at King’s wharf, whence 
he will be escorted to the city hall, where 
a civic address will be presented by Mayor 

A-Drouin. - -------- ‘

ALMOST BUND, GIRL'S 
SIGHT IS RESTORED AT 

SHRINE OF STL ANNE
Loretta McMahon Regains Vision 

While Kneeling in Prayer Be
fore Picture of Saint

Montreal, Sept. 3—After sixteen years of 
almost total blindness, Miss Loretta Mc
Mahon of Thorold, Ont., was completely 
and permanently cured, while on a pil
grimage to the sacred shrine of Ste. Anne 
De Beaupre. She has been unable to re
cognize friends and relatives without the 
aid of exceedingly strong glasses, and could 
read newspapers with only the greatest dif
ficulty.

On Thursday morning, she was kneeling 
before a blessed picture of Ste. Anne and 
fervently praying, when suddenly her vis
ion cleared and she could distinguish not 
only the picture in its entirety, but the 
faces of those about her. Rejoicing, she 
rose to her feet, and found that she could 
see ss well as anyone in the church, where 
before, even with her glasses, it was im
possible for her to read a prayer book, she 
could read the smallest print, while on her 
return to Montreal she read, for the first 
time in sixteen years, without glasses, her 
first written letter. She can now read 
any kind of print without the aid of 
glasses.

ME REMEMBERED 
BY MRS. DEARBORN IN 

MAKING HER WILL
Estate Totals $19,000—Others in 

the Probate Court Today

In the probate court today the wills of
Mrs. Louisa Carleton Dearborn was pass
ed. She gives to her son, Frederick Rj E. 
Dearborn seven shares in the Bank of 
New Brunswick stock and a certain in
debtedness due from him to her; to her 
sister-in-law Laura Ann Dearborn Hun
ger, $1000; to her brother-in-law, Walter 
W. Dearborn $1000; to her grand-daugh
ter Marien Louise Knodell Dearborn, $500; 
to her grandson Charles Henry Dearborn, 
$500; to her grandson George Sherman 
Dearborn, $500; to her grand-daughter, 
Jean Cornwell Dearborn, $500 and certain 
personal effects; to her daughter-in-law, 
Minnie Knodell Dearborn, $500; to her. 
niece,. March Dearborn Wetmore, some 
personal effects; to Allan H. Wetmore, 
$200; to Clarence R. D. Wetmore, $100; 
to Selby Kavenaugh Wetmore, $100; to 
her nephew Harry Newman Dearborn, 
$100; to her brother, Charles W. Craigin, 
$100; to her nephew Charles S. Welling
ton, $250; to her nephew Carroll W. Craig
in, $100; to her cousin Anita Carleton, 
$250; to her cousin George Henry Rowe, 
$500; to Mrs. Simeon Sykes of Frederic
ton, $200—if not living to her daughter, 
Mary Sykes; to Annie Jorden of Paradise 
row, $100; to her house-keeper, Mary Boal, 
$200; to the Protestant Orphan Asylum of 
St. John, $100; to her namesake, Jennie 
Louisa Robinson, daughter of Mrs. Thom
as Robinson, several personal effects; to 
the Congregational Women's Board of Mis
sions of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
$200; to the Associated Charities of St. 
John $100; the rest of the estate to go to 
her grand-daughter Jean Cornwall Dear
born; household effects to be divided 
between Maud H. Wetmore, Laura H. 
Munger and Minnie K. Dearborn; the 
specific legacies to be paid clear of succes- 

duty. Allan H. Wetmore is nominated 
ae executor and he is sworn in as such. 
There is no real estate; personal estate 
$9,000 and life insurance $10,000, total $19,- 
000. H, F. Puddington is proctor.

The will of Reverend Joseph Smith, 
clerk in holy orders, was proved. He gives 
to his daughter Eva A. Smith of Mont
real, one-fourth part of the proceeds of 
his life insurance policy in The Clergy Mu
tual Life Asurance Society of London, 
England, and the rest of his estate he 
gives to his wife Eugenia L. H. Smith 
whom he nominates as exeutrix and who 
was sworn in as such. There is no real es
tate; personal estate $360 and £250 life 
insurance in the society named. Herbert 
J. Smith is proctor.

The matter of the estate of Charles Rob
ert Campbell, manufacturer, came up. He 
died intestate leaving his wife, Annie L., 
and four children, three boys and one girl, 
all* under age. On the petition of the wid
ow she was appointed administratrix. 
There is no real estate; personal estate 
$650, besides some life insurance. J. Mac
Millan Trueman is proctor.

The matter of the estate of Arthur De
laney also came up. He died intestate. Hie 
wife predeceased him. His children are 
Annie Pauline, wife of Edward Emery of 
St. John, granite worker; Mr# Kathleen 
Margaret Sweeney of the same place; Re
becca A., wife of John B. Bardsley, hat
ter; Mary Ethel Delaney and Maurice T. 
Delaney, clerk. On the petition of all 
of these Kathleen Margaret Sweney was 
appointed administratrix. There is no real 
estate; personal estate $1,950. J. MacMil
lan Trueman is proctor.
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Other Courts.
In the matter of The Nipisiguit Lum

ber Company, Limited, 'and its winding 
up, hearing was continued before Mr. Jus- 

McLeod this morning for the examin
ation of David T. Johnston, accountant 
for the Adam Burns Company. The evi
dence given was relative to a bonus of 
$11,250, alleged to have been paid to Fred
erick Morse when he was a director of 
the Nepisiguit Lumber Company, Limited. 
It waa contended that the payment waa 
illegal and should be collected by the 
liquidators.

M. G. Teed, K.C., said that the liquid
ators would take the matter into consider
ation. W. A. Ewing, K.C., and A. H. 
Hanington, K.C., appeared for creditors.

In the case of Geo. S. deForest & Son, 
Ltd., vs. M. Gray, an action in debt, tried 
before Judge Forbes this morning, judg
ment was given for the plaintiffs for $178.- 
43. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford appeared 
for the plaintiffs and the defendant was 
not represented by counsel.
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THIRTY THOUSAND FROM 
ENGLAND THIS WEEK

London, Sept. 3—The rush of Canadians 
and Americans homeward bound from Eu
rope, which has been noticeable since the 
first week in August, will reach its high
est point during the next fortnight, and 
by the end of September will have sub
sided into the normal westward tide of 
travel. More than 30,000 visitors will sail 
from English ports this week in the firjfct 
and second^ cabins alone. They will crowd 
into twenty /
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Store open tonight till 8 o’clock.

Down go the prices on our 
entire stock ofM

Men’s Fall Overcoats
In order to give exhibition visitors a chance to spend their 

money to good advantage, we have reduced the prices on every 
man’s top coat in our store. These coats are all 1912 fall models, 
and will appeal to men who know what’s what.

NOTE THE PRICES
$15.00 Overcoats, .. now $10.75

11.45$ 7.50 Overcoats, .. now $6.98 
10.00 Overcoats. .. now 8.25 
12.00 Overcoats, .. now 9.25 
13.50 Overcoats, .. now 9.85

16.50 Overcoats, .. now 
18.00 Overcoats, .. now 13.95 
20.00 Overcoats, .. now 15.25

H. N. MLLE 4 CO.
Opera House Block, 199 to 201 Union Street

SEPT. 2, ’12Labor Day, Store Closed All Day.

AT THE EXHIBITION
" We are making an interesting exhibit in the shape of New Fall Styles in Men’s and Boys* 

Clothing. Every visitor is cordially invited to call at our booth in the annex 
building and examine carefully this exhibit. Experienced attendants 

will be there to answer intelligently any and all questions you 
ask about the new styles and fabrics for the 

coming fall and winter.
may

SPECIAL NOTICE
Among the many amusement attractions furnished by the Exhibition Association one 

that will stand out most prominent Will be the Balloon Ascension and Parachute Drop 
by C. C. Bonette, America’s leading aeronaut The baloon at each ascension will carry 
the following large sign “GOOD CLOTHING AT OAK HALL. ' In addition Mr. 
Bonette will carry up with him at each ascension 1000 cards bearing an advertisement^ 
which he will throw down to the crowds below. Each and every one of these cards are 
good for a discount of five per cent, on purchases made at our store if presented on or 
before September 10th 1912. There will also be among these cards each day one that

on a purchase amounting to twenty dollars. Who willis good for FIVE DOLLARS 
be the finder of this card today ?

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, s*.jota.N.B.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

x
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DOWLING BROS. aggssssuM
WE ARE READY WITH

OVER 1.500 
NEW FALL COATS 

AND SUITS
x

Hardly a day passes that does not bring 
something new into our already well filled 
Mantle department

NEW SWAGGER COATS 
in Chinchillas, Ratine, Zebelines, Blanket 
Cloths, Novelty Tweeds and Beavers, Prices 

j$6.90 to $27.50.
Smart New Autumn Hand Tailored Suits, 

duplicates of ipopular New York Models..

.

DOWLING BROTHERS
9£ and ioi King Street/

DYKEMAN’S
SUCH ATTRACTIVE COATS 

and so many of them.
The collection of Ladies’ 

Fall and Wintert
Coats ""Suits

i
that we have gathered together is enough to make any firm 
feel proud of the achievement. Very exclusive styles not found 
in every store, came to ns from manufacturing centres of Eu
rope and the best Canadian makers. The prices are most at
tractive.*

* Prom $6.75 to $25.00 for Coats. Many of those shown at 
from $8.00 to $12.00 are made from the new Sponge Cloths of 
a/very soft nature, two tone effects.

The Suits run in price from $10.60 to $30.00 and only the 
beat fitters and the most reliable garments are on sale here. 
We make a specialty of Suits at $14.96 and $17.60. These can 
bet had in Serges, Venetians and Fancy Tweeds.

F. A DYKEMAN CO.
5*9 Charlotte Street

■■

I ,------The Centre For Seasonable Headwear.

Vou
will be needing something, in the way of Sty

lish, Dressy Headwear to complete your Xutumn 
outfit. We were never better prepared to meet 
your needs in this direction, our display compris
ing all the newest and most favored effects, in 
model and coloring. The prices will really sur
prise «you.

! I

■

Come in and see them—Today.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
i. —55’Charlotte Street ’Phone Main 753—I

; D & A CORSETS
«The corset, not the grown, makes die figure. No matter how 

simple or inexpensive a woman’s gown, it may have that indefin
able air of correct style and distinction if worn over a well fitting, 
thoroughly comfortable corset No other such values m corsete 
as in the D & A.

;

50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50

S. W, McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.!
’M

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST ATTRACTIONS 
AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION

Will be the beautiful display of Piano» and Player Piano» shown by the C. 
H. Townshend Piano Co., who will exhibit one of the largest and finest 
aaeortments of instrumenta ever shown east of Toronto.

In this excellent display will be a beautiful Heintzman & Co. Baby Grand 
Piano, and an 88-note Player Piano, and a fine selection of all the different 
styles of Heintzman & Co. upright pianoe. Also a large and varied assort
ment of the well known Wormwith & Co. Pianos, and Doherty & Car
penter Organs. All of the above mentioned instruments have been special
ly selected at the different factories for this exhibition, and a visit to this 
booth will repay any one attending the fair.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

Royal Hotel Block - ST. JOHN, N. B.I
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